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CAR FLIPS ON OKANAGAN BRIDGE HILL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The British pound' jclim b^ 
today to its best ra te  since the 
monetary crisis broke laat week 
as Europe’s foreign exchange 
markets continued calm. But 
the French franc remained on 
or near the floor.
The ra te  in London ranged be­
tween $2;3870 to $2,3875 U.S.
London dealers said currency 
speculators stayed but of the 
m arket and probably would con 
tinue to stay out for- a while un­
less a panic developed before 
the weekend.
Ttie franc remained low, and 
the Bank of France w as , be­
lieved supporting: the rate by 
selling foreign exchange.
But the price of French bank­
notes rose in Frankfurt and Zur­
ich, reflecting a mixture bf con­
fidence in  the new French aus­
terity regime and the new po­
lice measureis contrblling the 
export of French currency.
PARIS (AP) — Some French 
businessmen said today Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s austerity pro^ 
gram to save the franc isn’t 
austere- enough, but a Comniu- 
nist cbmplaint indicated opposir 
tion from the working man to 
an estimated $400,000,000 in­
crease in indirect sales taxes.
. Financial Sources expressed 
low-key, disappointment at the 
‘ ‘mildness” . of the,' belt-tighten­
ing measures outlined in the 
National Assembly^’Tuesday by 
Prem ier Maurice Couve, de 
Murville. . ,
Robert Ballanger, the Cbm- 
rniinist . floor leader, charged 
that the program. ‘ ‘threatens the 
fpture of. the workeris.” He de­
clared:;.
“ Once again the government 
gives fiscal aid to business 
while making the consumers 
pay 2,000,000,006 francs more in 
value-added t a x e s,’’ he de­
clared. , '
SAIGON (CP) — President 
Nguyen Van Thieu said today, a 
S o, u t h : yietnaniese delegation 
Will go to the Paris talks within 
the next 10 days but he cau­
tioned his country not to expect 
peace to comg soon. The enemy 
will fight while he talks, Thieu 
declared. \  .
He said he .will announce the 
makeup of the delegation iri/the 
next few days.
■ifhieu said that Vice-President 
Nguyen Cao ;Ky will go to Paris 
as oyer-all co-ordinatbr of the 
Saigon delegation, although he. 
will not actually sit in on the ne­
gotiating sessions,
Thieu said that Ky“ is the 
man 1 rely on-to lead the Rele­
gation to Paris, but he is rfoTthe 
bhief of the delegation.”
'“ .His . role will be .to co-brdi- 
nate and advise the delegation 
itself.” : ^
One ca r rolled over and an­
other Was a total loss as a 
result of a collision on the top 
of the Okanagan Bridge Hill,
south of /the city T uesday  at 
about ,4 ' p;m, Police in Kel­
owna said today the drivers 
involved were Alistair Ritchie
of Westbank .and Horst Wblter 
of Kelowna. Neither were ad­
mitted to hospital. Total dam­





Results In 50 Being Charged
Tuesday night it had agreed to 
end its boycbtt of the Paris 
talks in, return for the right to- 
head the bargainihg on South 
Vietharriese internal matters.
In Paris, a National Libera- ' 
tion Frbnt spokesman said the 
NLF would insist on going into - 
the four-way talks “ as an inde­
pendent party on the same foot­
ing” as the United Stales, Nprtli 
Vietharrt and the South Viet­
n am ese ./ '/’'
: Spokesmah Duong Dinh Thao 
rejected; the U.S.-South Viet­
namese statement that/W ash­
ington and Saigbn regarded the 
Pans talks aS a two-sided meet­
ing in which the NLF, would be 
part of the North Vietnamese 
•team; .
T h e  NLF claims it is the true 
representative of the people of 
South Vietnam.
By THE CANADIAN PR ESS
Occupations continued today 
at two Canadian universities 
while students at a third were 
to vote bn a propo.sal to call a 
general strike of students. ,
Students were, conducting sit- 
ins at McGill University in 
Montreal and at the University 
of Ottawa. At Simon Fraser 
Univqi'sity in Burnaby, B.C., 
where RCMP Saturday arrested 
114 students occupying the ad­
ministration building, a vote 
was scheduled for today on the 
question of strike action.
Unrest at all three campuses 
revolve!! around student de- 
niands for a voice in uniyersity 
administration. There was evi­
dence at both eastern Inslltu- 
tigns of faculty support for their 
goals.
At MeGIll, the di.spiite in­
vo lves  |X)liticnl se ienee  s tud en ts
who are seeking one-third repre­
sentation on cbmmittees in the 
political science department.
At the University of Ottawa, 
social .science students are seek­
ing equal representation on de­
partmental councils.
At Simon Fraser University, a 
majority of about 2,000 students 
at a general meeting Monday 
approved a four-point' ultima­
tum calling for:
—A special .senate meeting to 
reconsider the university’s ad­
mission and course accredita­
tion policies.
—Formation of a student-fac­
uity committee tn investigate 
the university’s administi,’ation 
procedures.
—D i 3 m i s s a 1 of charges 
against the H4 students ar­
rested Saturday.
—An assurance from Dr. Ken­
neth Strand, acting university 
president, that RCMP agents or
Double-Sized B.C. Target 
As Bennett Eyes Northland
VIC’rORIA (CP)
W, A. C. Bennett of British Cm 
lumbia indicated Tuesday he’ll 
press for expansion of his West 
Coast province to include a 
north coa.st as well.
Ho t o l d  Ooverndr-Gcneral 
Michcner that he will apply at 
the eoitstltutlonnl conference In 
Ottawa nc.Nt month to have 
ll.C.'s Ixiundarii's extended to 
the Arctic Ocean
Commissioner Stuart lltHlg.son 
of the Northwest Territories
Russia Shadows 
Canadian Ships
OTFAWA (CP) -  The Mun- 
smn.i now are shadowing Cana­
dian naval «;xercise» involvfiig 
only two or tince warships, a 
defence deiiaitmeht stHikcsman 
»avs.
Previously, Soviet Irawler.s 
and iKeanogr.aphlc ships bris­
tling with electronic equipment 
did not Ixdher to keep an eye on 
ranartinn naval ofwrations until 
Bn exerci.se coiji|>riscd atxHit 12 j 
shii's,
Premier said in Yellovvknife most north­
erners agree it’s more likely the 
North one day will take over 
B.C.
Mr. Bennett’s call for exten­
sion of boundario.s would Incliido 
all the Yukon, about a quarter 
of the N.W.T., the reaource-rleh, 
Mackenzie Ba.sin atwl some Arc 
tie island.s. It would more than 
double H.C.’s area of 3(lfi,2.'i.') 
square miles.
, Tlie 118-year-old Social Credit 
premier declined to detail ids 
case b e f o r e  the conference 
opens Dec. 10.
TAKE <’AI,I,8 I.IO im .Y
Mr. Hodgson said previous 
annexation calls by Mr. Bennett 
in 1904 and 1907 were not taken 
.seriously in the North 
Mr. neimctt rciteratexl—and 
said he'll repeal at the federal- 
provincial conference—B.C.‘s 
long-standing argument t h a t  
Canada should l>e redrawn into 
five regions instead of 10 prov­
inces and two territories.
Tlie pro|>osBl, made to a fed- 
e ia l -p r o v in c ja l  c o n fe re n c e  s e v e r ­
al y e a r s  ago, suggests the 
iHMindarli ' of the five regions,
I B.C., the Prairie*,'Ontario, Que- 
Now, the jiRiHWman said, thci*?^'” • " ‘J *''e Maritime*, nm to 
R u s s i a n *  are watching the vsnada s nnrthemmosl limits.
officers will not be . continually 
present.on campus.
Dr. Strand was given until 
5 p.m. Tuesday to reply to the 
demands and a secret vote was 
to be carried out today because 
he missed the deadline.
A vote was also to be held at 
the University of Ottawa to de­
termine whether students ac­
cept the faculty council’s offer.
The McGill strike and occupa­
tion-affecting about 1,200 stu­
dents taking political science 
classes—began after students at 
a Political Science Association 
meeting voted 319-179 in favor 
of the action. Classes given by 
the department are being bo,y- 
cotted and the department’s of­
fices are occupied.
The University of Ottawg sit- 
in began Nov. 1.9 when 302 of the 
social science faculty’s 405 stu­
dents voted 7G-per-cont in favor 
of halting classes and locking 
out professors. The number of 
student occupiers varies from a 
handful to more than 100, de­
pending on the time of day. ,
At Simon Fraser University, 
the o c c u p a t i o n  began last 
Wodnosdny. The students arrest 
ed Saturday were charged with 
obstructing private proiwrty.
Dr. Strand said he had adopt­
ed a "get tough” jxalicy. Tlio 
university's administration 
would not bow to force.
Mr. Ibxlgson, who made ii 
rh-ar be wa* (|M>aking hk a 
noiiht-rn ri'xnlent and not offi 
cially. »aid' “ Most province* 
need to develop their own North
CURE Strike 
May Spread
Tlie CUPE strike which has 
thrown union workers in Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamloop.s 
out of work could be spreading, 
A strike vote has been called 
In Penticton Thursday, where 
100 union workers are employ­
ed. Tlic union may serve 48- 
hour strike nolico on the city 
and strike within the next t»() 
days if members vote in favor 
of a walk-(Hit.
Meanwhile, there is no change 
in the CUPE strike situation in 
Kelowna and Vernon, RiTokes- 
men for the union and the Oka- 
nagnn Mainline Miinieipal A.s- 
sociation inrttcRil’iHi enrty today, 
•'Everything has lieen quiet 
for the last few days,” said 
Kelowna city comptroller D. B. 
Iierl>rit, ' ’There is no Indica­
tion at tlii’i time Uiih sides will 
Collie toKclticr for iiioie tiilk.s,” 
The liilcNt ticgotlatioos endixl 
Tliuisda.v with lx»th ,sidr,s In the 
disimtr taking a harder stand 
than at anv time dining the 11- 
montli coniiact battle
charged following the theft of 
$492,000 from , the Penticton 
branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada was committed Tuesday 
to higher court trial.
Frances (Bambi) Shubin, 41, 
of N aram ata, is charged/w ith 
unlawful jmssession of over $50, 
knowing it to ' have been ob­
tained; by, commission of an in­
dictable offence. Period cover­
ed by the charge is from Sept. 
30, 1963 to Sept. 24. 1968, the 
day she wa.s arrested.
Crown Counsel Brian Weddell 
said after the preliminary hear­
ing before Magistrate G. S. 
Denrocho that the woman likely 
would be tried in January be­
fore county court Judge A. D. 
C. Washington.
Miss Shubin had earlier elect­
ed trial by judge alone.
Anne Kathleen Splller, 26, 
who lived with Miss Shubin in 
a luxurious house in Naram ata, 
received a three-year sentence 
.earlier this month for the bank 
theft, Sho was employed as a 
teller at the bank.
Miss Shubin was a bookkeeper 
with a Pcnticloi), company,
A bank inspector said the ex­
act amount taken was $402,- 
956.17.
In Vancouver Tuesday, ap ­
plication for leave to appeal 
Miss Splller’s sentence was fil­
ed at the courthouse by crown 
counsel J. E. Hiicncor on be­
half of the atiorney-gcncrars 
department.
Grounds of the aiipoal are that 
the sentence was inadequate In 
view' of the iiatnre and cireum- 
.stanees of the offence and in­
adequate as a deterrent.
Miss S|)iller was eonvietcd of 
theft over $50. Maximum pen­
alty is 10 years,
TLANCOUVER (CP)—Bail; or 
b ^ d  ranging from $500 to $10,000 
a head was set®' Tuesday as 
police completed about two- 
thirds of arrests authorized in, 
the province’s biggest roundup 
of narcotics suspects.
By today, police had charged 
50 of " a b o u t 81," persons sought 
on ,65 warrants. Most of the 
charges are of trafficking in 
marijuana, hashish and the hal­
lucinatory drug LSD.
Sweeping^raids followed four 
months of undercover work by 
city policewoman Jean Moss, 
23, and RCMP Const. John 
Grady, 22, who had lived dis­
guised in hippie and skid road 
company.
Policewoman Moss dyed her 
hair black and “ laid it stringy 
over her shoulders,” said police, 
as .she and Const. Grady attemp-
Italian Crisis 
May Soon End
ROME (AP)i — Preitiier-deS' 
ignate Mariano Rumor con­
ferred today with members of 
Itnlyls last centre-left coalition 
cabinet. There was general ex­
pectation that he would be able 
to ally his Christian Democrats 
with the Socialists again and 
give Italy a majority govern­
ment for the first time in six 
months.
With Rumor’s designation by 
President G i u s e p p e  Saragat 
Tuesday night, the political 
mood turned suddenly more op- 
tlmlstie than at any time, since 
the Socialists pulled out of the 
government and let the centre- 
left collapse after the national 
election last May.
ted to win and hold the confi­
dence of suspected drug traf­
fickers.
The irio re,. than 50 raiding 
officers also held warrants for 
persons wanted as a holdover 
from two previouis undercover 
missions by ; RCMP constables 
in Vancouver earlier this year., 
Tuesday’s sweep was/the big­
gest since warrants were issued' 
for 62 persons last February. 
There was a smaller roundup 
here Sept. 4 and 15 sii. '̂pects 
were picked up in a separate 
raid in Victoria last weekend.
The first su.siiects filed before 
Magistrate Lome Jackson Tucs- 
d ay ' and all were remanded. 
Highest bail, of .$10,000 each, 
wa.s set for two men charged 
separately on counts involving 
heroin traffic.
One, Lome Peebles, is charged 
with two counts of trafficking 
in 35 heroin eap.sules and ano­
ther, Ronald Ruocco, is jointl.v 
charged w’ith two women with 
con,spiring to traffic in 115 heroin 
caps,
After, a 6:30, a.m. planning 
mooting, members of the Van­
couver and West Vancouver, 
B.C., police departments and 
RCMP officers swooiMxl on 
hotels, rooming houses and hip­
pie haunts in Vancouver.
DOESN’T SEE PEACE
'Iliieu, appearing on tclevisipn 
and nationwide radio 12, hours 
after his government announced 
it had lifted its 25-day boycott of 
the Paris talks, d e d  a r  e d: 
"Talks with the Communists do 
not mean peace will be restored 
soon. They" will fight while they 
are talking and talk while they 
are fighting.”
Thieu said South Vietnam, 
however, will show to its allies 
and the enemy “that we have 
plenty of goodwill.”
He asserted that whether 
“aggression” ends “depends on 
Hanoi and their tool”—an ob­
vious reference to the rebel Na­
tional Liberation Front, political 
arm of the Viet Cong.
T h i e u ’s regime announced
MAY TAKE TIME
Although Thieu said the talks  ̂
would get under way “ in the 
next few days” U.S officials in 
Washington expect the serioiis 
conferences will not get going 
until late in December.
Thieu complained that since 
the Nov. 1 halt in bonibing of 
North Vietnam by the United 
States “ there have been more 
violations by shellings in towns 
and the killing of innocent chil­
dren and women.”
ThieU claimed that since the 
bombing halt, 950 civilians had 
been wounded through shellings, 
sabotage and terrorism, .
Both Saigon and Washington 
announced simultaneously Tues­
day night the end of South Viet­
nam 's boycott of the expanded 
talks.
The four allies fighting, with 
the United States and South 
Vietnam today welcomed the 
Saigon govcrhmont’s decision to 
join the pence talks in Paris.
Tlie four, Australia, New Zea­
land, South Korea and Thailand, 
issued statements compliment­
ing the South Vietnamese gov­
ernment on reversing its posi­
tion and deciding to attend the 
talks,
In addition, Japanese and 
British .spokesmen applauded 
the South Vietnamese decision.
A Japanese foreign biinistry 
spokesman said his government 
ho|x:d peace would be achieved 
through negotiations as .soon as 
possible. ,
Meanwhile, South Vietnam’s 
National Liberation Front said 
it is ready to participate iii the 
enlarged peace talks.
The NLF, ix'litical aim of the 
Viet Cong, will take part in the 
new conference as an indejiond- 
cnt party on an equal footing 
with all the other participants, a 
siwkesman said,
U.S. Living Costs 
Take Big Leap
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
y  n i t c d States living costs 
lumped six-tenths of one per 
cent in October for the biggest 
monthly rise in eight, years, the 
government said todqy.
Warned
umallcsl manwuvrcii, and only 
a ctHiple of liininreil mile* off 
Ciiiuniii's lui-ilriii M-iil!o.ird,
The siHikexman said Hinisian 
MU\eillaocc • tups la can to g«th-
<> fur Ihc leeenl NATG cxeieise I  Ix'fo'e ever thinkuiit of expand- 
SiUrr T o « n  in the Kaxlein At-i nie north of BO nhe fiOth paial-
annuvinced. ,
To fhadrw thi* big exercixe, j CVRRRNCIER RISE 
Involvmg more than 100 *hi|*»i.t NEW YORK <rpi-^<'anadlan
the UuBBian* aUo vmed plane* dollar up 1-A4 at »3 0-18 in term* | make the fir*t move We've 
and tanker* tn ireplenlih the otv of !?8  funds Pmind rterling u p ' ma.le our* We will tvalt and *ei 
*ei\atiuii ftiip*. I at 12 IJt, ‘what liBpten*,'' he s>*i(t.
I ' . A
IBADAN (Reuters) — Brig. 
Rolicrt Adcbn,yo, military gov­
ernor of western Nigeria, has 
warned a g a i n s t  lawlessness 
after at least 11 persons were 
rc|Tqrted killed in violent dern- 
onstrntinns ngiiinst t a x a t i o n  
rncaMircs hei c Tue.sdny,
\ Tn a broadcast over the stale 
radio and television Tuesday 
night, he charged unnamed " 1111- 
acruiailoua ix'ople with their 
own selfish end.s" with iciqHMisi- 
bliily fur u vloleiil protest in 
whii'fi liou|iM fired on iiInmiI 2,- 
out) angry, drmiin''tiator.s.
The military gnvcrnor, siieak- 
ing after an emergency state 
rahiiiei mediiig, laid' |>eople 
died and weie m)iiied in an in
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bandits Escape With About $100 ,000
POTTSTOWN, Pa, (API—Two men who held a trank 
hranrh manager and her himhand captive overnight escaped 
today with an e.slimated $70,(K)0 to $1(K|,(M)(I from the hank 
police say.
Fire In Hotel May Have Killed 6 Guests
DARLtNGTON, S,C, lAP)—Fire destroyed ttie Park 
Terraco Hotel today, killing one guest apd leaving five 
others unaccounted for. Police said some or all of the 
five missing guests may have left the thrcc-storoy hotel 
before the fire was discovered.
All Crew $aved Off Blazing Tanker
R O n ’ERDAM (APi -A blazing Panamaiiian (reiBlnei, 
the 2,062-ton Amalia, was beachr^ alrout a nrilo off iho
Police Swoop On Red Agents
SAIGQN (AP) — South Viet-1 Cong cells within the city, 
ame.se police have arrc.sted 8.5 
Viet'Cong iKililicar worker,s in 
.Saigon during a two-wcck-lbng 
roundup to cru.sli an emerging 
Communist i;iolitical apparatus 
in the eapitnl, a high i>olicc 
source said today.
Tlic source said 1.5 were 
women and that all of those ar­
rested had pro-Communisl re­
cords. Most of them were long- 
tinic residi'iits of Saigon, he 
adflcd.
The rrnnuiup began Nov, II 
and still is going on. The source 
said It began with the arrest of 
a senior Communist lieutenant 
who tipped off police to 16 Vict
Red Cross Plane 
Hit in Biafra
The citywide hunt also ha.s 
netted 14 Chinese pistols, a 
number of mines, grenades and 
plastic explosives, the source 
reported.
The South VielnameHc arm of 
N o r t h  Victnam’a Communist 
party Is known to be creating a 
grasH-roots government across 
South Vietnam, apparently in 
anticipation of an end to the 
Vietnam war.
Dutch (oast of Ijmuidcn IrKlay, Ihe Dutch marine mfoimn- 
All 19 crew member* were y('.scued.l.ion service said.
Pakistani Rioters Attack U.S. Embassy
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (AIM -Several hondred iml- 
inn Niuilenis allackeil \the Ameiiean (’I'lilie m Pc.*li;m',ir 
tixlay. leaving it a ihambleS, reliable Bources re fu ted . 
The mob stormed through the centre houning Ihc U S In- 
foimnlion Agency libraiv, breaking window* and deaiiuv. 
ing bioks and tvpewrlteu.
,p r
I there
munirlpalitfc* will have in '
I* nothing , new. "The I numbers.
CANADA’S IIIOII-I.OW
Vi. till in Vi
( h ill hill 32
OVEIDO (API—A *1rlHe by coal miner* In the Asturias 
iTfiii>n of northern Spam, which started after a pit slide 
killed three worker* Monday, grew to 15,000 men liKlay. 
IhIkiI source* reiKirlr-d
GFNKVA (AP) -  All Interna- 
tional Red Cross plane was ma­
chine-gunned Tuesday as It was 
being unlotirled on the Blafran 
landing strli) at Uli, a Red 
CroH.s spokesman said Kxlay, 
T lie spokesman said there 
were n number of African caa 
unities in the attack, Init Uie 
plane crew escaiied unhurt al­
though 22 rounds pierced the 
plane. He said first reports did 
not indicate whether the firing 
cnmc from the an ,or groumL 
The pliiiie huil been provided 
tiy the West German govern- 
merit to carry relief siipiilies 
into the besieged Afi lean re­
gion.
A s|)<»ken|nan for the Caritas, 
Ihc Roman Catholic relief louv 
in , dismlNserl gs ''pre|Kiriter- 
oil*'" Niger laii r harges ttiiit r« 
isdical wing of the Catholic 
CIniith III the Urirled .Stale* fi- 
nnnced r e< i nilmciilii and tisns-
The Lagos government said 
Tuesday night that 200 mercen- 
arle* weiw sent to Biafra via
EI.HAKII HATO 
, . 'sellon esblrirt’
Third Term
TOKYO (APi Uoiaku Halo 
won a thlid term a* .lapari's 
pr iriie rn i n i * I e i Irxlay after 
pledging In gam the early re-
Ryukyu Islands from the United 
State*. ,
He toM •  new* conference
Oalron and were financed by | after the election he plan* to 
Irish ralhfilles In Ihe Unibd form a new “ action cabincl," 
SfaicR and in licl.uid. j.isiqbly during the wclkcnd.
A




Alex Macdonald, deputy lead-- 
er of the opposition New Demo-1 
cratic Party, demanded in Vic­
toria a full legislative inquiry; 
at the coming session of the 
provincial legislature into ‘‘the 
devastation of the terrain  of 
the province by massive open 
pit strip mining operations". He 
said the goviernment is giving 
the green light to promoters to 
turn vast areas of the province 
into a wastland without laws 
whatever for the protection, or 
reclaiming of the land. He said 
the Crowsnest Pass and Elk 
River Valley of B.C. arc ‘‘m ark­
ed foF destruction follovvihg a 
coal sell-out with no strings 
attached to Kaiser Steel and' 
other interests.”  ̂ i
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson of British Columbia said 
'Tuesday in Vancouver any 
motorist found impaired should 
have his driver's licence sus­
pended, even on a first offence. 
Speaking to the Canadian Fed­
eration On .Alcohol Problems. 
Mr. Peterson said the drinking 
driver “ is undoubtedly one of- 
the greatest hazards in the 
country today.”
In Indianapolis, Thd. Siamese 
twin girls born to a LoOgootee, 
Ind., cpuple Monday died Tues­
day. The girls, joined ■ at, the 
chest, had been brought to the 
hospital for tests to determine 
if they could be separated .T he 
babies were the 10th and 11th 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Hopkins. They were born one 
month prematurely.
Stored Grain On Prairies
utes ofter the bags were re­
moved from a bank drawer 
The canisters also contained 
dye that would turn the money 
pink, a bank official, Allan 
Alexander said.
AROUND B.C.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian' 
farm ers have harvested the 
toughest wheat crop in history 
th‘ fall and now face a distinct 
possibility of losing part of it 
through spoilage.
W. C. McNamara, Canadian 
Wheat Board chief commission­
er, told a news conference Tues­
day the. situation is critical.
“ I am very much afraid that 
regardless of the efforts to sal­
vage the grain, some serious 
losses will result next spring 
when the w e a t h e r  gets 
warmer.'*
He said an October survey in­
dicated about 380,000,000. bushels 
--about 50 per cent of the total 
wheat stored on the P ra irie s^  
are out of condition. This esti-
Dr. McNamara said, however, 
that ” c u r  r  e n t  reports from 
provincial departments of agri­
culture indicate that it is i ^ s l -  
ble under optimum conditions” 
to d ry  50,000,000, bushels of 
wheat a month on farms. On 
that basis, it is unlikely that all 
a record 200,000,000 bushels wms the grain could be handled even
LESLIE PETERSON 
. . . ‘a driving hazard’
Thomas Thorburn, 26, of
Truro, Nova Scotia, has joined 
the staff Of Caldna Wines, Kel­
owna, as a chemist in the qual­
ity control and product research 
department; Thorburn, a gradu­
ate of Dalhousie 'University, 
was formerly with the soils and 
Crops .branch of the Nova Scotia 
department of agriculture. P re­
viously: he had worked on hor­
mone research at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax. At Cal- 
ona, Thorburn will be prim ar­
ily Concerned with quality con­
trol,in the company’s wine pro­
duction and in , research and de­
velopment of advanced mclbods 
and new products.
Dr. James Sutherland
of Sausalito, GaliL, was fined 
$50 in Victoria when he ap­
peared in court Tuesday and 
pleaded guilty to possession of 
certain drugs illegally import­
ed into Canada. Earlier, Dr; 
W att , had pleaded not guilty to 
two charges laid under the 
Customs Act.
Ten Indian girls, have died 
on Vancouver’s Skid Road in 
the last few mohths. Dr. Shaiina 
Makaroff, chairman of an In­
dian: aid society, said.. ‘‘They 
died of alcoholism, overdose of 
drugs, tuberculosis and even 
from beatings.” ,
: An additional $1,600,000 in 
food aid for Nigeria and break­
away Biafra was announced in 
the Commons Tuesday night by 
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp. This brings to $2,- 
660,000 the total in aid provided 
by the Canadian gqverninent to 
the civil war area. :■ /
A British diplomat Avhb saw 
Reuters news , agency corre­
spondent Anthony Grey in Pe­
king on Tuesday said Grey still 
is in control of himself though 
emotionally tense after 16 
, months of house confinement 
by the Chinese. ,
The southern , Trans-Cariada 
Watt Highway, near Natal, closed 
by a killer avalanche Of mine 
wastes Sunday, .is expected to 
re-open today. Trucks were 
held at each side, of the slide 
in which Mr. and Mrs. John 
LaPaire died, trapped ,in ’their 
c a r . . ' v
Formality was out and folksi- 
iness in when Governor-General 
Michener /visited the Victoria 
Silver Threads. Centre for the 
elderly Tuesday. But he. Could­
n’t be coaxed to stay for lunch. 
,.‘T m  afraid the prime rninister 
wbuldn’t like it,” he .said, re­
ferring to his luncheon date with 
Prem ier Bennett.
ALERT BAY (CP)—Lawrehce 
Jam es Sommer, 27, was charged 
Tuesday with manslaughter in 
the shooting Monday night of 
Mrs. Tentti Buorela; 50. Pohce 
said she was shot at Somnier’s 
home in Sointula, five miles 
north of Alert Bay, off northern 
Yancouver Island.
CYCLIST KILLED
CLGVERDALE (CP)-M ichael 
Herd. 12. of South Surrey, was 
killed Tuesday when his bicycle 
was hit by a car near here. 
Police said the car was attemot- 
ing to avoid his brother, Randy, 
8, who was taken to hospital 
with head and leg injuries. ..
FUNERAL SET
VANCOUVER (C P)-Funeral 
services were scheduled today 
for John Lorn McLean,. 66, for­
mer , vice-president and chief 
financial officer of British Col­
umbia Power Corp., predecesor 
of. B.C. Hydro. He died Saturday. 
He is survived by his wife and 
a daughter. ■
CHARGE REDUCED
DUNCAN (C P )-A n attempted 
rriurder charge against a Duncan 
man was reduced Tue.sday to 
one of possession of an offen­
sive weapon for a purpose dan­
gerous to the public peace. Jim 
Oyem, charged Oct. 12 after a 
gun was discharged in his home, 
was remanded to Dec. 5 without 
plea.' ■■/,/
harvested.
This year, for the first time, 
the volume is far beyond the ca­
pacity of commercial drying fa­
cilities. -
T he latest report issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics forecast that farmers will 
harvest a wheat crop of 649,- 
844,000 bushels.
Terminals have a maximum 
drying capacity of 100,000,000 to 
150,000,000 bushels over the next 
eight months.
Tough wheat has a moisture 
content of 14.6 to 17 per cent 
while damp grain, the most vul­
nerable to spoilage, has a mois­
ture content of more than 17 per 
cent.
mate likely will be revi.«ed up-' Out-of-condition grain heats, 
ward when a survey now under and stxiils, except during cold 
way is completed. j weather. That means farmers
It represents almost twice as have the best chance of saving 
much damp grain as the indus­
try  was faced with in 1951 when
their damp grain by drying it 
before spring.
if the f a. r  m -1 o c a t e d driers 
worked at capacity. *
Farm  spokesmen attending 
the, joint news conference and 
meeting of the. grain transporta-, 
tion committee said all avail-/ 
able driers are not being used : 
to capacity.
F. F. Hamilton, chief com­
missioner of the Board of Grain 
Commissioners, said farmers 
seem to have the attitude that 
the commercial trade will be 
able to handle the damp grain 
as it has in the past. He said, 
however, this is impossible this 
year. ■
. Mr. McNamara, chairman of 
the transportation committee 
set up in 1965 when 150,000,000 
bushels of damp grain was har­
vested. said a sub-committee 
has. been established to ensure 
that no bottlenecks develop in 
the commercial movement of 
damp grain.
Five Of One Family 
Killed In Blaze
SALEM, N.H. (AP) — Five 
members of one family died 
Monday in a p r^ a w n  fire that 
swept their 2t^storey  home. 
'The dead included Robert Rae, 
his wife Aim/and three of their 
ifivo children.
KITCHEN DANGEROUS
LONDON (AP) — The BriUsh 
kitchen, contends the current 
issue of T h e  Practitioner, is a 
deadly place. The British medi­
cal magazine says: “ Investiga­
tions have shown the ordinary 
dishcloth and teacloth can carry 
as ma*iy as 30.000,000 b ac te ria"
WALT DISNRY'R ' [ ^ 3
N O tR A D U ll
TCCHNICOLOR*
V— OW BMMOd DOMRir
UW imiE-IIOBillSON'l>MMtNE
.' Evenings'
6:50 and 9 p.m.
I k m m o iin T
A F A M O U S  P L AYE R S  THEATRE
261 B ernard  
A ve. 
762-3111
South Vietnamese Prem ier 
Tran Van Huong today accept­
ed the resignation of informa­
tion minister Ton That Thien, 
reliable sources said.
12 Firemen Hurt 
In
Two gunmen wearing plastic 
masks robbed a Charlotte, N.C. 
branch bank of $17,000 Tues­
day, but may have received the 
surprise of their lives before 
they could even count the loot. 
FBI agenta and bank officials 
said the bandits took money­
bags that contained at least 
three tear gas canisters, set to 
go off automatically, four min-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — A strong 
early surge on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today lifted the 
industrial index to an all-time 
high. J
By mid-morning, the index 
was up 1.21 to 185.51 and gains 
outnumbered lo.sscs by 230 to 
106. Western oils also were 
firm.
Brokers .suy li)o advance re­
flects the current trend in New 
York where the market is 
climbing despite the currency 
crisis in Europe.
Metropolitan Stores gained 2 
to 60, Seaway Hotels l',i> to 34'A, 
'l,cvy Industries IV-i to 34' 2, 
Royal Trust I to 35 and Consoli­
dated Bathurst *4 to 19Vt.
Among the heaviest traders, 
Kai)s Transport rose I 's  to 16'’s, 
Revenue Properties . In to 18’,a 
and Consolidated Building 30 
cents to $4,95.
Imperial Oil lost 1)h to 81 





Royal Bank ' •  24” i
Saratoga Pfoccs. 3.85,
Steel of Can. 27'/8
Tor-Doni Bank 20’)s
Traders Group“ A” 12 
Trans Can. Pipe 37'2
Trans Mtu. Pipe 13’«
United, Corp “B” 17'.i
Walker's 42'ft
Westcoast Trans. 29'«
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TARRYTOWN,' N.Y. (R o u ­
te rs’ — Twelve firemen Were 
injured Tuesday night when a 
propane gas storage tank ex- 
plbded a t a G eneral Motors in- 
dustrial park.
. Police said the tank, contain­
ing 30,000 gallons of propape 
gas, exploded and caused a  gen­
eral alarm  fire. More than 3,500 
employees in the industrial park 
were forced to leave, as the?fire, 
raged. ' ■ .
Firemen from several com­
munities-, 100 local police and 
state troopers and many em­
ployees battled the blaze.
'ITie explosion caused damage 
to the Chevrolet and Fisher 
body plants on the 100-acre 
complex, sending huge balls of 
fire into the air.
The complex, 23 miles from 
midtown New York, is the larg- 
247« I cst General Motors installation 


















All I Said Was
A 1 How
a GE Small Appliance
Now
T h e  saying is that“ good things come In small packages” and, it’s proven 
when it comes to buying a Christmas gift that’s both stylish aiid practical. 
There isn’t a woman in the world who won’t sincerely appreciate one of the 
fine G.E. small appliances we have on display for Christmas gifting., She’ll, 
admire it (and you) eyery time she uses It — year after year.
Look at the suggestions we’ve featured in this ad and figure out which o:ie 
she’d enjoy mort. Then come in and let us help you make ybur choice of the 
various models. We’ll lay it away until you want to take delivery. I t’ll be a 
secret surprise present for her when she wakes up Christmas morning. Doesn’t 
that sound like a good way to start the ,Holidays?
Western Decalta 
Su|)pli('d,b,V' MUTUAL FUND.S
Okanasan invrstincnts iJinltcd (M F. 4,43
Mcnibci' uf the Investment Ltli'ou|)ed Iiu-nme 4.83
Uealors* Assoeintiun of Canada; Natural Re.sources 8.46
TocUy’s ExBlPm Priced -Mutual Accum. 6.14
HA of 11 H.m, tE.S.T.i
a v e r a g e s  U A.M. (E.S.'T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. ~  .25 , Inds., ■‘-1.21
Rails I .88 Golds — ,42




Alta, Gas Ti'unk 38 'j
Alcan Alunimmin 2i)'8
Hank of B.C. 2:!'3
Bank of Montreal 16’b
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Husky Oil Cda. 
tmi'erlal Oil 





K e l’‘e v l l n \ e 8
Idl.ii.w ' A”
Ma»«ev
Mi»kioii Hill U o ie t  
M acM illan  
MoUdw)'*
Mutual Growth 8.13




Federated Growth 7.74 
Federated Finnn. 6.92
Mniuai s.M
Gr*«th I'miil 12.44 
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I  ELECTRIC KNIVES
^  Press the switch and glide
through difficult roasts 
and tricky turkeys. Two 
tarnlsh-rcsstont 0” stain­






















STEAM DRY IRONS FRY PANSmGenuine CGE top quality steam and dry Iron, load­ed with ’’most wanted” features, fabric chart tem ­
perature dial for modern 1 /  n r  
Wash 'n ' Wear materials. •
Deep iid fry pans, baking 
volume increases with GE. 
Dctachabie cord and con­
trol, fully Immersible, 
light weight cast aluminum, sealed 
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LAND of 0 1
81 the
Kelowna Community Theatre
FRL, DEC. 6 th
8:00 p.m.
SAT., DEC. 7th
2;.RI nnd N p.m.
I IcKcIn .It
ihe music Box
,^(!ulu 1 5(1 n u ld r c n  7.V
Reserved Seats I'venmgs 
I'nrescrvcd S.itunl.»v Mutinvc
HAND MIXERS MIXMASTERS
Three-speed control .'ind 
nea ter Ejector up front. 
Powerful Motor — Deluxe 
Modern nn  qq
Case, .  ..... : X X , 7 0
All completely aiiiomutlci 
designed to minimize te­
dious kitchen q q  q c
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“ Mlrror-llkc ” stainless 
steel (inish and staln-re- 
slhlant anodlted 
Interior, 33.95
Toast to jour taste every- 
time with tha GE open- 
fare
Toaster, 18.95
D A D D  o  A M n C D < ^ r Y M
B y A T x i V  O l  A A I N i i r t  I N
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. \
m
\P0*
Dial 2-3039  S
'' W  M. ' ' ‘
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FACTORY PROBLEM DELAYS COMPLETION
A problem at the factory 
has held up ■ progress on this 
new West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. substation a t 
the end of Stewart Road in 
Okanagan Mission. Announced 
about one year ago, at a cost
of $1,000,000, the substation 
Was to be completed by  the 
middle of this December. But 
a large transformer proved 
faulty during tests a t the fac- 
toiy and a West; Kootenay 
spokesman said today a hew
completion date can’t  be set, 
since the factory has not nam­
ed a date for delivery of the 
transformer. The substatibh, 
when completed, will more 
than double the supply of poW-
An illuminating account of the 
struggles of CJiina for the last 
century and a half as well as 
Some of her earlier background, 
was-given by Dr. A. H. J. Lov- 
ink to 125 members of the Gah- 
adian Club at its dinner meet­
ing Mondy night at. the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Dr. Lovink, a retired Nether­
lands ambassador to Canada, is 
a  new Canadian. He also spent 
considerable tiriie in diplomatic 
services in China, the Soviet 
Union and in Indonesia. Bis top­
ic Russia, China and the Pacific, 
was interspersed with first hand 
knowledge of the east and as he 
pursued his education in Chin­
ese and eastern studies a t the 
University of Mukden in China, 
he Was able to summarize the 
earlier history of.China, giving 
an insight into the culture and 
philosophy of the Chinese peo- 
ple. '
Dr. Lovink built a word pic­
ture of China before 19150 before 
the Western countries, Russia 
and Japan split the country like 
“ a watermelon” .
To understand the value of 
life in China, Dr. Lovink said, 
“ If the j)eople of China would 
file by, one by one, the proces­
sion would never end, because 
by the time the, last man of this
generation filed by, the new gen­
eration would be in' line.’’
He described the Chinese 
form of government under the 
Emperor, system; the village 
systems ■ of independency and 
the privacy , of family life in 
China, which lasted for centur- 
les.'
Life has always been cheap 
in China, he said. Even in norm­
al times, millions of lives have 
been lost in natural disasters. 
Many liyed in misery, squalor 
and hunger.-So it is impossible 
for„ one man in a countless mil­
lion .tq be responsible for an­
other man: Consequently -pat- 
ieace is /an  overall virtue and 
time is not important to them.
The Chinese, he said, have 
considered thpmselvcs, b o t h  
fundamentally and historically, 
superior to other race.s, and re­
minded his audience that China 
did not willingly open her ports 
and borders to foreign traders. 
Although ’’foreigners” ., brought 
wealth and trade, the Chinese 
prefer'to live alone in hell than 
to live in paradise with some­
body el.se. This is not only true 
of Chinese, he said, but is also 
true of Africa,
He also traced the six drives 
of Russia to infiltrate China, 
showing that there' was little
Speaks In Kelowna Thursday
Rev. John Quirk, nssocinto 
minister of the Vancouver Unit­
arian Church will speak to n 
public meeting at 8;15 p,m, 
Thursday in 'liie Art Centre,
'I'oplo of his si’eech will be 
who needs tnoin and dad?, a 
look at contemporary family 
problems.
Rev, Quirk, apixiinted minis­
ter of the Vancouver church 
this year, received his training 
in the ministry In his native 
England, He has worked for 10 
years as a marriage counsellor 
nnd served a.s a counsellor In 
(lloueester Prison and In schooks 
nnd technical colleges,
He has had extensive experi­
ence with teen-agers, organizing 
the first youth counselling ser­
vice in England, nnd has work­
ed with delinquents and has or­
ganized teen-age conferences.
Rev. Quirk served on his 
local 'council on alcoholism and 
as a national toard member of 
the Family Planning Associa­
tion,
The meeting, sixmsored by the 
Hnitnrian Fellowship of Kel­
owna, will be proceeded by a 
lK)t luck siipper at 6:15 p.m., 
also In 'Tlje Aft Centre,
Largest Winery In B.C. 
Will Become Even Bigger
Out.side Ntoragc of wine, be­
lieved to be the first of its kind 
m Western Canada, is being 
built at the. Calona Wines Lim- 
itisl plant in Kelowna.
Ihventy stainless steel tanks.
even the coldest temperatures 
won t cause wine to freeze, In 
fact, they arc an advantage In 
Ihe aging process.
”VVe feel although controller! 
temperatures have beep used
each capable of holding 14,000 ii'> buildings to m ature wine In
the past, It wotild l)c foolish not 
to take advantage of natural
changes in tem|)eralure, which 
have long tieen known as bene- 
ficials In wine aging,” sav Cal- 
ona executive director, T, A. 
(T’flprtnl
gallons of wine, are lieing con 
structed on concrete pads out? 
side the winery building tb add 
another 280.(KK) gallons of stor 
age, Total capacity of Ihe win 
er.v, the largest In niiti.sh Ci> 
iiiinbla, will Ix' J.TW.OOO gallons 
when the new installation is 
completed ,
While this may be the firAt 
time wine ha* tx*en storeri and 
Bgid out-of-door* in Western
C aiia d n ,  ttu' p r n i t i c e  h a s  long,.. , ,  . , . . .
Iven coinnum in California andi J  ^*'*1 *"'8 ''’ addiiinn was 
lEi.roiH' m ade to  the plant when a new
' ‘ fermenting room w as Iniilt and
For Centuries ,  ivirls and slier-'total storage was Increaserl hv 
fie* have l>een aged 111 outside 700.000 gallons IJie companv^
ix n^ire to mature Ihe wine, |the Secoird World Wsr, |
While Calona officials, admit j One factor that niade the ad-1 
thill Okanagan winter temiH'ra-jditum necessary this year wa*. 
lures may not lye as nuKlerate; the Inimper crop of Okanagan'
S '  !ho>e of Caiifiiri.iS Kirt(«*!« the  l a i g n t  in the  lndu.v-
Ita n c a  or Spam, they elstm  try's history. i
Calona’s Increase In storage 
capacity is the latest develop 
ment In an expansion program 
which has seen additions to the 
plnnt almost every year during 
the past 10 years. Last year,
V
difference between Czarist polic­
ies and Sovietism..
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, he said, 
played“ ball” with the Russians 
only because they too were anti­
western and anti-imperialists. 
He described the techniqiies 
used to teach yotith to hate the 
Im perialists; hate texts Parting 
with the young. ;
Dr. Lovink quoted from a 
number of papers to show how­
ever; that China does not .want 
communism or interference.
FoUowing his address, he ans­
wered a ' number of questions 
pertinent to China and the Pac­
ific. He did not think China 
would invade Australia or New 
Zealand^ militarily. Any pres­
sure China would apply would 
be economically. He did not 
think Red China will want a 
seat in the United Nations as 
long as the Nationalist China 
government is represented. He 
also thought when Chaing Kae 
Shek dies, a successor will be 
found - so that situation could 
continue for years.
Dr. Lovink was introduced by 
Bert Johnson, president of the 
club and Col. Ajan Moss offer­
ed thanks to the guert.
SEEN and
Funny thing, what some peo­
ple will do in the name of pro­
gress. Observed early today on 
St, Paul Street a building which 
looked as though it might have 
been hit by a tornado. The 
building waa being demolished 
no doubt to make way. for a 
newer development but the 
sprawling pieces of falling lum­
ber were scattered hero nnd 
there, much, in the manner of 
a disaster.
Erom a distance Ihe fire ap­
peared to be blazing out of con­
trol and sweeping over a iargc 
section of South Kelowna, But 
on closer Insiicctlon Tuesday 
night the fire turneri out Ip be 
a conlrolled burning project off 
Lake.shore Road, Ju.st .south of 
the KLO Road, From certain 
angles of viewing from the west 
side of Okanagan Lake the fire 
appeared to be near, or at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Apparently Ihe female popula­
tion in Kelowna refuses to be 
denied their fashion rights by 
the mild temperatures, TTie ma­
jority of women observed en­
tering a club meeting Monday 
in downtown Kelowna wore fur 
pieces of some description, 
stoles, jackets or coats. At the 
same time, on the street, pedes­
trians were strolling by in light 
fall clothing.
Jual how balmy is the Oljaf, 
nngan at this time of year? Ask 
several workmen at Ihe Kel­
owna General Hospital project. 
Most of the men are veterana 
of dozens of Jobs throughout the 
province nnd toward the end of I  
Novcinl)ei they have faced somej 
rugged weather in some pretty 
coki places. The weather here 
suits them just fine and they 
work in shirt sleeves a* proof.
a shortage of cardboard Ixixe* 
in Kelowna, One woman seek­
ing cardboard buxea to u«c in 
moving was told by a local 
*iq»ermarket all the Iwxea were 
full of g«! b«ge, ('hnstm fli itup- 
IHitg Could be a problem,
er to the Central Okanagan 
and will help supply an alter­
nate southern route for power 





Kelowna Secondair School 
8 p.m. to lO -p.rti. - -  Woriieh’is 
keep fit class.
(East Gyin)
6 p|.rn. to 8 p.m. ■— Boys and 
gorls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training and wrestling.
(West Gym)
6 P.m- to 7:30 p.m.— Track and 
field training and 8 p.m to 
10 p.m. — ski conditioning.
Dr. Knoic Secondary School 
8 p.iti', to 10 p.m. '-— Mens voUey- 
■ ball, ,
Bankhead Elementary School
6 p;m. to 8 p.m. — Soccer con­
ditioning.
Library
,10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. -7- Open to 
the public. .
Boys Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 10 
p.m.—Activities for boys 7-17.
Museum .
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.-r-Museum tours.
Library 
(Board Room)
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Poster 
display of European art spon­
sored by the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society.
Badmbiton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton 
play. .
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m.—Film-distussion, French 
Canada Today.
7:30 p.m. — Making Chocolate 
candies for Christmas.
Paramount Theatre 








2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — Senior citi­
zens carpet bowling and suf- 
floboard.
RUNNY wpalher is forecast
'■ koff to "guard agnlnst hla Im.
becoming light tonight mid 
'rhur,sdny. The low tonight and 
high Thursday are forecast for 
.30 nnd 45 for Kelowna. 'Tlie low 
and high in Kelowna Tuesday 
were 32 nnd 47, compared with 
16 nnd 31 with ,2 Inches of snow 
on the same date one year ago.
Three Talks
Grant Larmand, business rep­
resentative for local 1891 of the 
Painter’s Union, claims he has 
found further proof of what he 
has called “discrimination of 
the dirtiest kind” against local 
painters.
Larmand was in the hews last 
week when he said 'Vancouver 
contractors ate walking away 
with all local painting jobs, 
leaving local painters out of 
work. V
Now he claimis the province- 
wide Master Painters’ Associ­
ation has inserted a clause in its 
ruling that no local paint con­
tractors can bid on additions to 
schools unless they are mem­
bers of the Master Painters.
"And yet when local contrac­
tors try  to join this association 
they do not even get the cour­
tesy of an answer to their in­
quiries,” Larmand charges. 
"How come a VaUey as large
and growing as the Okanagan 
can, be dominated by this out­
side discrimination?” the paint­
er asks. “It stands to reason 
the larger cities do have the 
larger contractors and if aUow- 
ed to continue to skim off the 
cream from these jobs, then 
the local people don’t stand a 
chance of growing with their 
own section of this country of 
ours.”
T h i s ;  he added, makes a 
“mockery” of the word free 
enterprise.
Larmaiid said painters are not 
the only ones in the Valley af­
fected by, this “outside discrim­
ination” . He cites farmers be­
ing left with a surplus of quality 
milk because ‘‘outside firms” 
are loading the market here.
“1 for one am going to fight 
this situation,” he claims, 
“whether we can win against 
it remains as yet unanswered.”
lit October
The Kelowna detachment of 
the RCMP was kept “exception­
ally busy” during October with 
more than double the number 
of complaints investigated than 
in the same month in 1967.
In the detachment’s : monthly 
report to city council, S,S^. 
Ken Attree said a total of 529 
complaints werb received aiid 
investigated during October.
Missing from the report are 
the usual list of municipal by­
law fines imposed by the city’s 
special traffic officers, who 
were caUedput on strike durihg 
October.
, The RCMP did, however, im­
pose fines totalling $425 under 
byla’w . infractions.
Police investigation also led 
to a total of $5jl89 in fines col­
lected in m agistrate’s court.
During the month, 10 liquor 
cases were handled by the 
RCMP, eight fire s . attended, 
and three business places found 
unlocked, as weU as four vui- 
lighted street lights reported. 
The poRce received 15 reports 
of lost articles, ahd recovered 
20 articles. There were 29 bi­
cycles stolen and 21 recovered.
The liquor situation in the 
city, was term ed “ satisfactory” 
by S.Sgt. Attree. '
RCiMP: travelled a total of 
6,534 miles in Ponductihg de­
tachment duties. Prisoners’ ex­
penses and maintenance cost 
the city S551.
S.Sgt. Attree reported a re­
cruit constable has been added 
to the city detachment as, part 
of his training at no additional 
cost to the city.
Snow continues to fall in some 
summit regions, the depart­
ment of highways reported 
early today.
Four to six Inches of snow 
fell overnight in the Rogers 
Pass, from Revelstoke to Gla­
cier gate, plowing and sanding 
was in progress.
From Glacier gate to Field 
the road was 90 per cent bare 
with slippery sections sanded 
and one inch of snow tapers 
down to a trace from Field to 
Banff gate. From Banff gate 
to Calgary the road was bare, 
Motorist should watch for 
fallen rock and fog patches in 
the Fraser Cnn.yon where the
Two Terms 
For Thefts
A Rutland man’s Inability to 
“ guard against impetuous steal­
ing” cost him two 12-month jail 
sentences In mnglstrntc’s court 
today,
Alexander Chcronkoff pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to two charges 
of theft over $50. He was senten­
ced today to 12 months on each 
charge, to be served eoncurrent- 
ly and consecutively to any terin 
he Is now serving,
Cherenkoff told magistrate D. 
M. White ho was influenced by 
alcohol at tlio time of the theft 
nnd “could hardly remember 
anything.”
Maglslrnte White told him hla/nr 7 F. Vin, >------ tA ivuikikuiuc wiuic l iu ni  nw
13uirsday^w th record was poor, nnd alcohol 
fi was no excuse. Ho told Cheren-
Fire Brigade 
Keeps Busy
inches of new snow overnight. 
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress. Motorists were advip
'Tlie Kelowna Fire Hrignde’B 
big red tnicks have ronrMl out 
of the hall 195 times this .year,
up to the end of October, ac­
cording to the latest report from 
the brigade to the B,C, fire 
m a rsha l ,
Ambiilnrice ofills this year 
have totalled 753, which aver- 
Dr, Ixitta Hitsrhrnanova will ages to l)ctter than two enll*
face a busy round of aelivitte* |ht day,
when she visits Kelowna next I During Qctolier, the brigade 
"'(''‘h iros|x>nded to 27 fire calls, nl-
Apt»eai ing oil Ix-hnlf of the : though a few were false alnrnis, 
Unitarian Service C'ommitlee, Chief C, A, Pettrnnn rejxirt,s. In 
*he will sjx^ak on at leaat three {the same month, the brlgnrle’s 
oeeasions in two day*, phi* eon- ambulance drivers '
dueling a series of interview'*, rail*.
Monday night ( teneral Hitsi'h-' In the hne of preveiitloii of
0 0 0
1
W hen snow begins to faU city 
and district road crews face 
probably their busiest tirries of 
the year. ^
Filling potholes and paving 
can be scheduled, but when 
snow faUs it must be moved, 
quickly.
Sanding operations in the 
Kelowna highways district wiU 
be speeded with the addition of 
three new automatic sanders. 
The units, with five-yard capa­
city, are operated by the driver, 
eliminating the necessity of an 
extra crew member. T h e  new 
sanders are also capable of 
faster application of sand.
Preparations for winter main­
tenance include stockpiles of 
sand at five points on the Kel­
owna side of Okanagan Lake 
and five points on the Westbank 
side, said A. L. Freebairn, dis­
trict engineer with the highways 
department. Sanding roads in 
his district takes an average of 
24,000 tons of sand a year, plus 
100 tons of calcium and 150 tons 
of salt. ..
His area has 665 . miles of 
roads, from Trout Creek to 
Wood Lake, including not only 
Highway 97 but side roads in 
the Joe Rich and McCulloch 
areas. ■. ‘
Other equipment used by his 
branch to keep roads in good 
condition for the motorists in­
cludes 10 single-axle trucks, 
which are also equipped for 
sanding and plowing. Five work 
out of Kelowna headquarters 
and five operate out of the 
Westbank depot. A salt truck, 
snow blower and fiye graders 
that do nothing but plow snow.
round out the winter equipment.
Crews work on two shifts in 
the winter; one during the day 
and one at night. When condi­
tions warrant. 24-hour duty 
goes into effect.
Priority in snow clearing and 
sanding is given to Highway 97, 
then to feeder routes such as 
Lakeshore Road, school bus 
routes and finally minor feeder 
roads on a density of population 
basis. Lower rated roads are 
plowed every week or every 
other week,
GOOD TIRES
Freebairn said increased com­
muter traffic has resulted in 
demands for increased services. 
At the same time he urged 
motorists to ^ u ip  their vehicles 
with good winter tires.
The department also keeps 
Harvey Avenue clear and on a 
cost-sharing basis,, looks after 
Bernard Avenue for the city of 
Kelowna.
They also have an agreement 
to _ plow snow on Glenmore 
Drive past the golf course. The 
city is responsible for trucking 
the snow away.
Freebairn said the present 
agreements with the city of 
Kelowna would not be affected 
or changed in the event of a 
heavy snowfall, while civic em­
ployees are on strike.
City engineer E. F. Lawrence 
said earlier this month, the city 
department would do what it 
could in this eventuality, since 
supervisory personnel are cur­
rently manning the equipment. 
He said the public will have to 
be patient, as things will be far 
from normal.
road was bare and wet with 
some rain reported.
: From Kamloops to Salmon 
Arm through to Revelstoke, the 
road was mostly bare with 
some black ice. Sanding was in 
progress.
Highway 97 was bare and dry 
on the south epd and from Ver­
non north there was some black 
ice. Sanding was in progress.
The Kelowna-Bcavordell road 
was bare and dry at lower 
levels, with compact snow and 
slippery sections sanded at 
higher levels.
The Vernon, Lumby, Gherry, 
ville road was mostly bare, with 
some black ice ., Slippery sec 
tions were being sanded. Com 
pact snow was reported at the 
Monashee Pass with slippery 
sections being sanded.
The department reported snow ^  tivo-car collision downtown 
at the Allison Pass, with four Tue.sdny resulted In total dam-
InnUW r,       :_J , nffg» n f  '
Educators -and businessmen 
will spend Thursday iii Kelow­
na bringing their special talents 
to bear on ways of more effec­
tive communication between 
business and education.
Beginning at 10 a.m., local 
businessmen and a ro s te r ' of 
out-of-town speakers will dis­
cuss the misunderstandings be­
tween the classroom and the 
office. The business education 
conference is the first of sev­
eral to be held in B.C. and is 
sponsored by the British Qolum- 
bia Chamber of Commerce in 
co-operation with the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Kelowna School ; Counsellors’ 
Association. ’The conference is 
at the Capri.
F irst on the program will be 
a welcome to delegates from 
William Halyk, president of 
school counsellors, and from 
Bruce Winsby, president of the 
Kelowna chamber. Moderator 
for the program of talks, panel 
groups and discussions is L. P. 
Dedinsky, supervisor of sec­
ondary education Of the Kel­
owna School District.
The first talk will be run­
down of the food processing in - . 
dustry, provided by Ian Green­
wood, general manager of Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd., a major 
Kelowna industry.
A representative of the B.C? 
Institute of Technology wiU dis­
cuss merchandising, beginning 
at 10:30 a.m.
The rest of the morning will 
be devoted to education, with 
the main address given by Dr. 
Rowland Grant, principal of 
Okanagan College.
In the afternoon, discussions 
of the tourist industry will be 
guided by moderator Ken Hard­
ing, past president of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce. ,
The conference will wind up 
with , a general discussion on 
“Ways and Means of Improv- . 
|ng Liaison Between Business 
and Education” , with modera­
tor Frank Beinder, chairman 
of the B.C. chamber’s education 
committee.
The school districts of Kere- 
meos, OsoybOs, Penticton, Oli­
ver, Salmon Arm, Vernon, En- 
derby, Revelstoke, Armstrong 
and Summerland have been in - . 
vited to the conference,
age of $150,
T h e  accident occurred at 11:50 
/. p.m. Involved were ThomasmuiurmiH Davis- **,»vv/* uv* uau xuviuun
ed to use winter tires or carry Young and Michael Meikin, both 
chains on all roads, of Kelowna.
GRADUAL FLOW
' The Unlied ApjMiBl eam- 
pnlgii hn* collectifd $46,917 or 
80,9 |)cr cent of the $58,000 ol>- 
jpctlvc, The figure la down 
slightly from the 81,6 |>er cent 
rejiortert Friday slnre some 
money was donated twice, 
('nnipaign rhairman Mike 
RolH>rt* had hoTied to com­
plete the drive, which i* now 
coi,i('liirt|ng its second moiVth, 
t)v today, liui the inooey ap-
SRO Sign 
Up Already
Kelowna’s businessmen are 
getting ready for their annual 
bash of Chrt.stmas cheer at the 
11th Chninbcr of Commerce 
Jaml)oree,
From ticket sales. It looks 
like this year's party, Doc, 7 
at the Aquatic, will be more 
po|>ular than over. Al>out 375 
tickets were Issued Friday, by 
Monday they were gone, and 
the chamber was starting a 
waiting list.
Highlighting this year’s Jam- 
Ixiree will lie the Mniirlorn 
Maoris, a swinging nnd singing 
group of Kouth Bca islanders. 
For dancing and dining enter­
tainment, the chamlier has 
IxKikcd Johnny Deschner and 
his orchestra. '
Chamber members - there arc 
859 names on the chamber’s 
mailing llat-~and their guests 
will meet at 6 p.m. for cock­
tails, Dinner Is at 7:15 p.m. 
with entertainment beginning 
at 8:30. A draw will l>o held at 
9 p.m. and dancing continues 
to 1 a.m.
MONDAY MEfCriNG
The Rutland Chaml>er of 
Commerce will hold 11* annual 
meeting Monday at the Centen­
nial Hall at 8 p.m. The program 
will include a speaker and 
ftlms, as yet unannounced.
Robert Jnblohskl of Kelowna 
re|)orted a hit-and-run to RCMP 
Tuesday, Mr. JablonskI told 
RCMP his car was parked on 
the j)arking lot at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School when it was hit 
by another car, either light blue 
or turquoise In color.
The hit-and-run occurred 
either Thursday or, Friday and 
resulted in $50 damage.
Two windows were broken at 
the B a n k h e a d  Elementary 
School I ’uesday. RCMP do not 
know If the incident was one 
of wilful dnmage or breaking 
or entering,
Several biankets were stolen 
Tuesday from (he Seventh-day 
Advimtlst Ciiureh welfare store 
on Black Mountain Road. Some 
blankets were Inter recovered.
Top Dogs 
Get Awards
Orndunllon ceremonies for 
beginners’ class In dog obedi­
ence were held recently at Bad­
minton Hall.
A cairn terrier, named ChlOe, 
came away with first prize ut 
Ihe Hitinll dog clns*, and Mrs. 
Steele with her Pembrooke. 
corgi, Rusty, placed second,
First prize In the large dog 
cla** was captured by Dr, Dm- 
ell Sherrlri with hiSi black Lal)- 
rador Mira. It ' R.' Tieri'y witli, 
his yellow Labrador Tltor plac­
ed second.
A wlppet. Happy, owned by 
Susan Irofls, took first prize in 
Ihe Junior handler’s rlas*.
In the class confined to dogs 
or owners taking the cmirae for 
Ihe tecond tim e (he wlnne) was 
Wendy Rea with her miniature 
IXKidle, Charlie Brown,
Instructor for Ihe nlne week
*I>e«ker
CUiti'* iiooo luncheon at the ixitential fire dangers were nine 
Rnval Anne Hotel and later sheihote!*, 10 schooli, two theatres,' 
will spesk at 8 p m at the ihree piittlic hall* and 83 other 
lx>gion Hall, .building*. '
siK-day blitz of the coinmer- extinguish a gartrage fire in the Valley Dog Otredience Chib, 
rial and Industrial section and 500 block, l.awrence Ave. The The next course In dog obedt- 
the residential canvass opened fire got away and spread to a ence training will begin In Fel)- 
,Oct. 15, , innfrby fence. iruary.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
1* A rc tic  Difper bn t 
FROM iME A k ta rc tic
NEWS ANALYSIS ij)
11-2/
AHTARATIC 16 A MU6E 
U N O  MASS COVERED WITH 
ICE ,WMIL.Eth e  AQOTIC CONSISTS
soLELVoP fr^ O A riH e  IC E
i n
A world monetary system devised 
24 years ago led to the present inter- 
; national currehcy crisis and should be 
drastically revised, m any financial ex­
perts believe.
The system emerged from a meet­
ing in Bretton Woods, N.H*, attended^ 
by 44 countries.
Called to plan a better cconornic 
and financial world, the meeting set 
up two bodies which now control in­
ternational financcr—the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank 
(International Bank for Reconstruc­
tion and Development).
The purpose of the World Bank is 
to provide money . and expertise to 
. help countries develop. The IMF acts 
as a safety valve to regulate exchange 
rates and counter any country’s pay­
ments difTicullies;
Since the Bretton Woods confer­
ence in July, 1 ^ 4 , some 111 sov­
ereign states have become members 
of the IMF, which is open to all. 
Significant non-members are Switzer- ; 
land, the Soviet Union and other Com­
munist states. ~
The IMF acts as a clearing house 
for world currencies. It helps m em -"  
bers put. right any imbalaiiee between 
imports and exports. It also works 
for world currency stability by using 
the resources of a fund to which 
members contribute.
Each IMF member fixes a value for 
is currency in terms of gold or United 
States dollar at $35 a fine ounce of 
gold, and undertakes to prevent this 
Value varying by more than one per 
cent. The value of a currency may be 
changed only after consultation with 
the IMF.
A member short of foreign ex­
change currency can buy it from the 
fund at the agreed rate and thus help 
overcome any dealings which threaten 
to make its currency fall below the 
permitted one per cent.
Critics of the system said recently 
. it presupposed that major trading 
countries wpuld strive to live accords 
ing to their means.
The Bretton Woods conference as­
sumed countries persistently spending 
more than they earned should devalue 
and those with a persistent financial 
surplus should revalue up.
The system grew shaky, the critics 
believe, because the U.S. and Britain 
had persistent deficits for many years 
without devaluing.
On the other hand. West Germanv, 
whose currency rate was fixed in 1949 
when the country was in industrial 
ruin, upvalued its currency rate by 
only five per cent since then, even 
though its industry boomed.
Such situations encourage persons 
to speculate in anticipation of the de­
valuation or revaluation which, un­
der the system, should logically fol­
low such persistent trade imbalances.
■ T h e, present crisis began when a 
flood of money left France— weak­
ened after strikes and massive wage 
increases without increased produc­
tion— for investment in West Ger­
many, which has the Strongest cur­
rency in Europe.
The United States and France arc 
fighting a quiet battle over whether 
to hold a major international confer­
ence that would revise the values of 
the world's currencies for, the first 
time in almost a quarter of a century.
The purpose of the conference 
would ,bc to halt the crises that have 
been shaking the world's mone|ary 
markets cvcrv few months.
President Johnson’s administration, 
with less than twoTnonths to go. docs 
not want to get into an enterprise of 
this kind or to commit President-elect 
Richard M. Nixon. A conference noW 
could bring an increase in the price
of gold and a decrease in the value 
of the U.S. dollar— though probably 
only a small one.
Johnson would not want to be 
blamed for even a slight devaluation.
If and when the U.S. disengages from 
Vietnam, the dollar is expected to 
grow stronger, and maybe no devalu­
ation would be needed.
Some experts say eagerness to de- 
: lay a conference may have been a 
major reason for Johnson’s strong 
pledge of support to France after the 
decision not to devalue the franc. If 
the French decision is a failure and 
. a nevy crisis blows up in the next few 
weeks, it might make a conference in­
evitable.
President de Gaulle has long urged 
a conference. Foreign Minister Mi­
chel Debre has asked for one repeat­
edly in the last year.
Some experts think that de Gaulle q u e m o y  ISLAND (AP) —
in refusing to devalue the franc was The muffled burrt of an ariii-
determined to show that if support lery shell from mainland^ China,
frnm n ttu r  rniinHpQ failed tn  «avp it by official count the 900,000th to from other counv.ies tailed to  save it, i^^e over the Formosan-held
the international monetary system offshore islands in 10 years.
would be in such disarray that only
a major conference could settle mat-
ARCTIC
WATER
M any people UuEVEDOei«
ATUIH FLIGHT iPEEPSsFCVER. 
100M ll»  PER HOUR.' HGTSO- 
TDP SPEED oF DUCKS 
IS 6 5  lb  1 0  MILES PER HOUR-
A c m u /K k f i t s u f r s a D  
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreiip Aftalra Analyst
An article in Pravda, the of­
ficial newspaper of the Soviet 
Communist Party  condemns 
the New Left movements in 
Latin America and unmistak­
ably links them with Castroi 
The Reuters dispatch on this 
Moscow stand expresses some 
surprise at this anti-Castro 
criticism foliowihg his "cauti­
ous backing for the Soviet oc­
cupation of Czechoslovakia."
No surprise is warranted. Ev­
eryone is acting in character.
sists of the two superpowers: 
Russia and America are equat­
ed with Chicago’s Mayor Daley 
and "police pigs". Small coun­
tries are equated with the 
youngsters who battled police in 
Chicago. The worst sin in the 
eyes of the New Left is to ac­
commodate the . establishment 
• in any way. An American a t­
tack on Cuba would trigger a 
wave of New Left chaos 
throughout Latin America. This 
protects him. C astro. thinks.
He does not want New Left 
anarchy at home. In fact ho 
runs a very.tight ship, tolerat-
Castro had to support the Rus- ing no dissent. The safety valve
sians over Czechoslovakia be­
cause he depends on them fin­
ancially but he has been quar­
reling with them over their re ­
fusal to support his anti-Amer­
ican confrontation tactics.
He could be financially inde­
pendent of Russia tomorrow by 
m a k i n g some conciliatory 
moves towards the U.S. and by 
abandoning his supi»rt for New 
Left unrest in Latin America. 
These two steps, Washington 
sources have repeatedly said, 
would make .Castro acceptable, 
make him in fact the socialist 
pet of the United States, even 
more favored than British or
he uses to keep his own people 
from thoughts of revolt is to 
present Cuba as the arsenal of 
the New Left throughout Latin 
America. He can demand within 
Cuba the discipline abhorred by 
the militants—he can demand 
this on the grounds that it is 
a natural consequence of the 
state of siege in,which the U.S. 
has placed Chiba.
But this is not the only ad­
vantage deriving for Castro 
from his support for New Left 
anti-Americanism. Nationalism 
is still a potent force and na­
tionalism has anti-American 
overtones in many parts of the
ters and give world business the peace 
it needs.
echoed across the rock-strewn for 20 years, 
ridges flanking a field, where a The plow girl would soon have
ended! But tomorrow, these sol- 500 mainland guns within range
diers and legions more would be could easily load real ammuni-
back to continue the construe- tion.
tion of tunnels, forts and bunk- Quemoy looks as vulnerable a 
ers across and under the face of bastion as any in history. For
activity has gone on unabated thik reason, the Chinese Nation­
alists long have, been anxious 
that the United States provide a
Scandinavian socialists with w o r l d ,  e v ^  among the middle
whom the U.S. gets bn so well, class m France, for instance.
There certainly is strong anti- 
INFLUENCE Americanism in Cuba and for
But Castro could not take so long as Castro is the cham-
that course and survive—or so pion of ’ anti-Artie,ricanism, he
plow girl' in : stretch pants two or three, pillboxes to. navi-
neatly,. turned the furrows. gate. The beaches would be
, , ,   ̂ ^  , . Solviers were sloshing green sown with m o re  mines to re-
West uermany, now the most pow- and brown paint oh the concrete place those exploded by unwary
crful economic force in Europe, does and pulling a wide black net dogs frolicking in the surf,
hot want a conference either, at least over the top to camouflage the This vigilance springs from 
not at this time. Elections are coming anti-aircraft guns.  ̂ the fact_that the coast of Com-
- - A working party of . dusty sol- munist China arcs around three
diers, picks and shovels over sides of Quemoy. Shells that
their shoulders, m a r c h e d  down • whip in now are filled with
a ridge between cottage-sized . propaganda leaflets, but Que-
boulders after a long day was ’ moyans know that the estimated
p r o t e c t i v e  arm o f .support strength among the,_t̂  _. ̂ 1 j . .XI..’ ........ • FOl— ̂  T ^̂ 4.
he thinks. He certainly would 
lose his considerable influence 
in Latin America where there 
is a deep cm'rent of anti-Amer­
icanism and great New Left 
militant
Jumbo Jets, Super Transports 
Just In
up next October and a change in the 
value of the mark would hurt Chan­
cellor Kurt Georg Kieslnger’s gov­
ernment with the voters.
He has vowed that he will not re­
value the mark upward, as other
countries are urging him to do, as 
long as he remains chancellor.
After the new administration takes 
over in Washington bn Jan. 20, pres­
sure for a big meeting is likely to 
rcvivicL. ■ , 7 ■ . „  __and supersonic transports are
The last one, the Bretton Woods still in the Tin Lizzie stage of
conference in New Hampshire, was development in term s of what’s
. held at the end of the Second World still to come in future years.
War. Since then niany countries have AiUiam Irvine, who retired 
changed the value of their currencies,°  .w  ' I . . .  .  . . ., troller of civil aviation for the
some of them several times, but there federal transport department,
has been no general revision. 7 said in an intf'rview; that/anto-
Advocates’ of a conference point matic take-offs and landings
out that as the years passed they have will be the next major develop-
broiight great changes in the world's ment in aviation.
economy. Western Europe and Japan He said all the pilol'will have
should the Communist launch 
another all-out attempt to cap­
ture Quemoy, or Matsu 120 
miles up the coast.
What is seen here as Ameri- , 
can reluctance to pursue the 
Vietnam . war is considered by 
some Formosan circles as an,, 
indication that the United States 
might be less interested in de­
fending Quemoy in the future 
than it was in the past. ,
These fears are not being
young. The New Left militants
has internal strength and ex­
ternal sympathy. This does 
mean that he supports confrpn- . 
tation politics which makes him 
a thorn in the flesh of the two 
respectable, conservative bour­
geois superpowers, Russia and
are against the establishment the U.S. who earnestly seek riot
on any level: in international to repeat their 1962 confronta-
affairs the establishment con- tion over Cuba.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An the c o m p u t e r s  are nmning
aviation expert says jumbo jets smoothly. ■
“ I think we’re still in the 
Model T stage in aviation,’’ said 
Mr. Irvine. “ It will be only a 
few years before supersonic air-.
Nationalist Chinese.
Quemoy is not suffering from 
lack of funds, however.
MONEY POURS IN
; The Nationalist government 
has poured millioris of dollars 
into Quemoy and continues to 
do so froih this year’s $300,- 
000;000 defence budget, to the 
craft are bringing in 500 passcn- annoyance of some native For­
gers automatically and being mosans who see the offshore is-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
crops of apples, pears, grapes 
erased ,by Washington/s eager- and cherries this year declined cOtnpared to 130,700,000 pounds
ness to cut military aid to the from last year’s harvest, but last year.
Ontario, the major producer, 
harvested 116.300.000 n o u.ri d s
for a ' quick turn-serviced
around.” • ' ' rock
Mr. Irvine earned his wings A hefty slice of $2,500,000,000 
during the era when the Tin Liz-, in U.S.; military aid' since 1949 
zie was the common method of has been spent in transforming
more peaches and apricots were 
harvested, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
Estimates assembled in the 
last half of October and the be- 
gin"ing of November indicate a 
1968 apple cron of 20,000.000 
bushels, about 22 ner cent below 
the record 1967 harvest of 24,- 
500,000 bushels.
Indications were that th e .
lands as a piece of worthless aoble crop was smaller in all
provinces but New Brunswick, 
whore it was steady at about
revived as big exporters. Britain’s ex­
ports have declined. The role of the 
U.S. has become relatively less im­
portant, though it is still the world’s 
biggest trader and investor.
These changes make the relation­
ships among world currencies unrealis­
tic. The West German mark is worth 
too little. The franc seems overvalued. 
The British pound may also be too 
dear even though its value was reduc­
ed a year ago.
The French have often said the 
dollar was overvalued in relation to 
gold. Many independent economists 
agree, but the contention would be 
strongly disputed by any U;S. govern­
ment.
It seems likely that a conference 
will have to be held eventually — if 
not in the spring, in a year from now 
after the West (jcrman cleetions are 
out oif the way.
An internatipnal conference would 
be able to agree pn changes with a 
minimum of embarrassment for the 
countries whose currencies had to be 
downgraded. In a general readjust­
ment, the fate of imjividual currencies 
would be less conspicuous,
A general conference would also 
be an occasion for reviewing the pres­
ent svstcm of fixing the rate of ex­
change for each eountry’s money in 
relation to the dollar, with only the 
dollar pegged directly to the price of 
gold. Some economists think this sys­
tem should be made more flexible.
ground transport. He learned to 
fly in the RCAF, left the service 
in 1929 ''io-'onrc^! -qii-mail
to do is sit back and make sure routes in Eastern Canada.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Extracts 
Not At All Dangerous
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1958
ri\c nmuiid hiirvcsl of llhiintmHS 
trees is now iiniler way, A Kamloops 
firm i* aaicmblirig, sorting and bnnd- 
ling tree* In the w(KhU on the Rutland 
AKiicnlturnl Soeiely’s property south of 
Rutland villaKC, The local supervisor m 
C, Steffens of Glenmore. Tlio trees are 
inicked down from the surroundlnR hills 
and will si*»n l»e loaded on frclRht ears 
and shipped to U.S. markets
29 TEARA AGO 
Novismber 1918
Kelowna defeated Vernon 6-4 for Ihelr 
thud straight win over the northern 
team, With 2,7tX) v>«id admUslona It was 
the largest crowd yet to Jam the new 
Kelowna Meniortal Arena, Coach Ken 
Stewart fired the winning goal, Frank 
llosklns nnd .Urn Izrwe combined to net 
the final goal
.19 YEARS AGO 
Nrrember liM
The Kelowna Yiaith ('onnell reelect. 
e»t Ted Hardy a* (>retldent and Mu* 
I'auhne a* secretary-treasuici.
George Yochltn is viee-prealdent; lon- 
vcner of the program committer is Ero' • 
e»t Burnett; social service ronvenn u 
Grant Frrfusoo Senior mivlsora to ihe
W. McPherson ai>d Commander Green- 
hmd.
49 TEARS AGO 
Nevemher III*
The paiuhuNveis of Woodsdale mei oi 
the P a iu h  Hall to b>d taieweli to Rev.
A, V. Ucspard, who, owing to ill health 
15 I’cstgnlns. In future ho will live at 
the coast. Rev, A, H. Solly, Rural Doan, 
made a short si>ooch In hla usual breezy 
and ninuslng style. Rev. H. Pearson 
who also has Oynma and Lumby, will 
carry on the work hero for a time,
50 YE.AR8 AGO
November 1918
I t nimiei II, McLean, an old Kelowna 
b u y ,  has not only won his commission 
m the field, but has been awarded the 
nCM for gallant and conspicuous con­
duct, He was just finishing hla offlMr’s 
course In England when the new;s of 
peace came. He was a member of the 
72nd Battalion.
99 YEAR.A .AGO 
f ’" N«fember ■ 1998
A, ntngemenls were n\adr at a meet­
ing in, the F.llison schoblhouse for de­
bates to be held every week during the 
winter. The subject proposed for next 
week’s detmte Is "Resolved that tobaeco 
H nuire lieneticial than Injurious to 
m an" Mis* (I’RedIv pieslderl at rii< 
mectinK, IU>iidina-t were given bv Chnr*' 
le* and Nellie Hercron and .lames C«i 
n e e
IN PASSING
Onlv o ne  icn-qtillionih of a m u n > -  
pram of xccni trcleated hv » g>inv 
n in th  (..in lure malc5 f ro m  li.ilf a mile 
aw .i\. I
Bv^nn lO'Swpfi 0 . MOl.NER
Dear Dr, Molner:
Is thyroid extract dangerous'.’
I have read that it i.s sometimes 
used for reducing and is hurm- 
ful.
I was informed by niy doctor 
that there was a nodule op niy 
thyroid, I was surprised becau.se 
15 years ago I had a thyroid op­
eration. One lobe wtis removed,
I believe entirely.
The doctor has put me on one- 
half, grain of thyroid a day, as 
he feels it will reduce the no­
dule. Is this correct? Is that a 
dangerous dose?—Mrs. W,J,C, 
Tlie thyroid, among other du­
ties, influenced oui’ metabolism, 
the rale at which w-e use up 
our food Intake,
You might compare the thy­
roid to the effect of the draft 
In a furnace. On a cold day, 
you open the draft to make the 
fire burn faster. Is, that dan­
gerous? Of course not.
Rut If you open the draft, wide 
and leave It that way, the fire 
begin? to roar, the furnace can 
ovei'heat, and you may even 
set the chimney or the house on 
fire, Dangormis? Of course,
It is the same with thyroid 
gland activity. If you use thy­
roid extract to speed up a nor­
mal thyroid for tne sole purpose 
of reducing (burning up more 
food, or ‘'fuel” t ,vo\i can as­
suredly harm the Ixxly, some- 
times very seriotisly indeed. For 
that reason I coiKjone the use 
of any type of “ reducing” medi­
cation only If u.sed cautiouslv 
and under direct supervision of 
a physician._______ ______
IHE DAIIY COURIER
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Properly used, thyroid ex­
tract is not harmful. If, for ex- 
anv|)ie, a person’s thyroid gland 
is insufficiently active, use of 
a proper dose of extract merely 
brings it . up to normal,' nnd 
hence is in no way harmful.
. A half-grain a day is a mod­
est dose in your circumstances, 
and it sounds perfectly reason­
able to try It for a time to see 
whether it will reduce the no- 
dtile.
As for being surprised at the 
nodule—I don’t think you should 
bo.  Your thyroid <part of it) 
was removed 15 years ago, 
Virobnbly because it was enlarg­
ing.
Sometimes surgery, ends Ihe 
trouble. But sometimes, after 
the passage of years, remnants 
of it, may start enlarging again. 
And 15 years Is a pretty fair 
lapse of time.
Sounfis to me (on the basis of 
technical details I omitted from 
your letter, about various tests) 
that your doctor Is well awnpe 
of what he is doing, nnd you 
should not be concorhcd.
Dear Dr, Molner; Is there a 
venereal disease that comes out 
as a Imll, |hon goes away after 
a time without medication? 
Will the germs become evident 
ill an orrltiiary blood test? Can 
this type of germ be transferred 
through the mouth? Would it 
result in malformation of future 
children?-B .n 
Deiicuds on what you mean by 
a linil, A Iviil Is a very tender 
and iiainful infection. But a 
.Miiflli sore, also painless, is the 
first syiniitoip of syphilis. It 
goes away, ppinetimes In as 
little as a week, but the infec­
tion remains in''the s.vslem, can 
hpim future children, is decide 
ediv a threat to the patient’s 
life,
If by ordinary IiIimkI test you 
mean a liiixxl count, no, that 
won't dcti-ct the disease, but 
a nv  of ilio scvrMnl IiIihkI tests 
for s'phiils will\Yc* It can be 
iiansmiiied liv )wnv of the 
mouth, especially if there Is one 
small scratch or breaR In the 
stun
Quemoy into a bastion.
The Nationalists make no se­
cret of their delight ait holding 
land an hour’s swim from the 
Communists.
“We are like a sharp sore to 
the Communists, we are close, 
we stay, we are a threat,” a 
Chinese general says.
"We, can step to the m a ' ' d  
from here,” he adds, dutifully 
abknowledging Chiang’s, dream 
of returning.
■ The Nationalists rub salt in 
the sore with a constant stream 
of Invective directed at the 
mainland by radio, loud.speak- 
crs and leaflets. Balloons carry 
leaflets as far away as Manchu- 
ria.
WAR OF WORDS
The Communists’ loudspcak- 
ei's on tlic headlands match the 
Nationali.stR yowel for vowel, re­
sulting in cacophonies of unin­
telligible sound on clear days. 
Both sides pound each Qther 
with artillery shells packed with 
leaflets.
The ultimate value of all the 
propaganda Is in doubt, People 
of both sides are forbidden to 
listen to or to read enemy prop­
aganda. Leaflets found on Que- 
moy must be turned over to the 
authorities or burned.
There has been a dramatic 
change In the life of the 58,000 
civilian inhabitants who once 
eked out a living from the Is­
land’s inhospitable sand, dunes. 
Chlang Kal-shck decided years 
ago that Quemoy would be a 
showcase of what his regime 
can do. Consequently, Quemoy 
has become a sort of ideal 
county, With treoiined highwavs, 
new schcxils nnd dispensaries, 
model kindergartens and old- 
age homes,
Authorities state proudly that 
there is no murder or rape on 
the island. Garrison troopers let 
off steam in half a dozen " te a  
houses” staffed with prostitutes.
500.000 bushels 
Pear nroduction was up in
British C o 1 u m b i a, ’out not 
enough to offset declines in On­
tario and Nova Scotia. The na­
tional harvest was down by an 
estimated 11 per cent to 1
600.000 bushels from , 1,800,000 
bushels last year.
The grape, harvest, at 127,-
100.000 ixiunds, was, about nine 
per cent below the 1967 crop of
138.200.000 pounds;
Cherry production declined by 
almost one-third, with the crop 
of sWeet cherries in Ontario and 
British Columbia down to 8.975 
tons from 13,300 tons last year 
and sour cherries to 7,825 tons 
. from 11,375 tons. ,
, An increase in the Ontario 
peach crop more than offset a 
decline in British Columbia to 
raise the total croo 31 per cent 
to an estimated 2.100.000 bushels 
from 1.600,000 bushels last vca'-,
Commercial am-icot produc­
tion, confined to British Colum­
bia, increased 27 per cent to ari 
estimated 170.000 bushels from 
13?,000 bushels last y e a r ..
The plum harve.st showed a 
marginal increase . to 4?'* OOi) 
bushels from 471,000 bushels 
last year.
Strawberries increased slight-, 
ly to/34.100,000 nuarts last .sum-, 
mor from the ]9'17 crop of 32,- 
900,000 quarts; ra,spberrics de­
clined to 10,600,000 quarts fro.m 
11,000,000 quarts.
in
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
Nov. 27, 1968 . . .
The final section of the 
original Welland Canal from 
Port Dalhousie to Port Rob­
inson wa.s opened 139 years 
ago . today—in 1829—alter
five years of construction. 
The canal Was deepened in 
1841 and later enlarged but 
wa.s replaced by the Wel­
land Ship Canal in 1932.
1868—Gen, Custer massa­
cred the war party lead by 
Chief Black Kettle at Washi­
ta, Okla,
CANADA'S STORY
1873-La tunnel at Hoosac, 
Mass., was completed.
Second World War 
' Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the IJ n i t e'd 
Stales officiaiiy recognized 
the cxislcnccof a state of 
war between Colombia and 
Germany: Chinese troop.s
completed the encirclement 
of 100,000 Japanese troops, 
killing 3,300 after Japariese 
. f o r c e s  used gas; Allied 
troops made smaii gains 
across tlie flooded Sangro 
River in Italy, ■
Daring Chieftainess 
Saved HBC Explorers
l l i ' iU 1)1 M o l n e r ;
|,iii,i vimr aitiile
paiche* c. edited to ii or ihe 
Asnnciaied Pr#*s or Reuter* in 
this D s r e r  s n o  a i ' o  *tit i o ' » i  
news puhlished inertin Ail 
rich** nr reMihtlcsiiiin <>f 
Cial d i M a t c l i r s  herein t i e  a l s o  
reserved.
I ' l u n h e  r e -
I i -K O id in K
( ' d i m e  sfll i  o n  a p p l e *  S o m e o n e
■ ,1(1 me vfiii »«id ihi* w o u l d  
1 ,’i u ‘ r  I r e n d  i i m r  ar t i -
o n e  - K K ( ’
SnP on Bpiile* 'o r anyihing 
• ( I n • '■ iii ii, ■ vf n-<
' .Suineone” luuJt have r» a.i ,t
el !• lit' l-l'Cllllv 




TORONTO (CP) -  n ie  boys 
wear regulation green caps and 
scarves, and lw»k tike )i 
scouts anywhere—with one Im­
portant difference.
Most also s|>ort huspita) band­
ages or casts, ond they go to 
weekly meetlTigs on stretchers 
and in wheelchairs,
ITiey are members of the 39th 
Toronto pack, a special iinK run 
by tlie York Garrison section of 
the Boy .Scouts of Canai.i , 
youngster* from across C'anHila, 
in Ihc Hospital foe Sirk (,1ili- 
dren,
Cindy Rdey, leader of the 
park, says it gives 75 per rent 
of the iKiys their first i!K|K»sure 
to iioutiiig activitieN, Kot tlioHe 
who alrendv belong lo ruli 
»couts, It allows them lo kec|) 
up with Ihcii skills and liadgy 
test*
program for them,” she said. 
"You alwav* have to be eon- 
Moi,* of the,' phyti. at linv.t.i- 
t ons," .Many of the cvft.;* sie  m 
1io»(»ilal for ih.iit jM'iifKls *o 
p»Tk menil>r-r!.h.p vane*, fioin 
15 to 78 bo<#
B.V BOB BOWMAN
In 1821 the llud.son'R Ray 
Company alisorbed the North 
West Company, nnd ho ended 
40 years of fierce fur-trading 
rivalry. 'Hie new coinpany tlicn 
began a dctcrinincd effort to 
try to contj'oi fur-trading on tiic 
Pnclfic const ,  from San Fran- 
cisi'o to tlic Arctic Occiin, It 
was a race agninst tlic Amcii- 
cnns wiio had also cstnbilshed 
postH as f n r  north as Fort 
Knmioops,
Tiic protilcm w a s  to csiTiiilo,!) 
trnnsportntlon routes through 
the Rockies and New Cnicdoniii, 
n,s the iniiinlnnd of BiTtisli f'o-, 
iiimbiH w a s  cniicd. The daring 
Nor'Westers, Mackenzie, Fra­
ser, and Thompson had paved 
the way, but n great deal more 
information was needcfl,
One of the outstanding Hud­
son's Bay Company men en­
trusted with this work was John 
M McLeod who began a trek 
throuHh the IhKikles on Nov. 
'27, 1822, Some of the ciiily ex-  ̂
iJorers picfcrred to travel 
llirough the Rockies in winter 
rather than summer despite the 
Intense cold. The snow and 
frozen lakes sometimes made 
tiBiel easier
Aliliougli MiI.ismI made manv 
dm ing trips f>f this nature, o n e  
of bin greatCRt advenliiies enme 
n m c h  later lo his c a r e e r  In 
Ic le iisiv  1R'!9 tie S o r t  R o l . e i l
Dcsse Lake Tliey were almost 
s’arving and were beginning tn
e a t  ' )i.  |,A r h r , , r n l  r o v r r i n g
tlif,; uir.dovo when 'fiev were 
visiKij bv a Intic of Nahanie 
Indiaps 1' d bv their great chief 
l a m e s * ,  vho gare them »nme
food ,  M c L e o d  l a t e r  de. sc . r i l ied 
t l i c  ( .Ti ief t i i iness a,s I r e i ng  a b o u t  
35 year .S o l d ,  i n e i i i u m  h e i n i t t ,  
wi t l i  c '  r,'; l i i a t  f l a s l i e d  l i k e  f i r e .  
In till* n i i d d i e  of  t i ie n i g l i t  
s o m e  of  t h e  N a i i i i n i e  i n a v e s  
e n t e r e d  t l i e  r o o m  w h e r e  M c ­
L e o d  a n d  C a m n l i e l l  w e ' r e  s i e e p -  
i ng ,  a n d  g r a l i l ' e d  t h e i r  g u n s ,  
' I ' iie l l u d s o n ' s  I ' .ai '  l i i i ' li  e s p e e t - ,  
e d  to  b e  s m i r d i ' i e d ,  l i u l  Just,  
t h e n  t h e  c h l e f t n l n e s s  a p p e a r e d  
nt' id sho i i t e r t  f o r  s i l e n c e ,  f j he  
reci i ; ; , , i zef l  l l | e  l e a d i u '  of  l l ii '  
g r o u p ,  w a l k e d  t o  h i m  w i t h  h e r  
e y i ' s  l i l a / i n e  wi t i i  a n g e r ,  a n d  
s p a t  in iiih fiici '
M c L e o d  \> l o i e  " f  l i i iMv s e e n  
n i a n y  f in f a n i e i i  w a r r i o r  c l i l e f s  
w i t h  t l i e i r  l i i inds  m  e v e r y  k i n d  
o f  r n o o d ,  b u t  1 n e v e r  s a w  o n e  
w h o  h a d  s o  m u c h  a l i s o l u t e  a u -  
t h n r l t v  o r  w a s  a s  b o l d  a n d  
r c n d v , t o  e x e r c i s e  it a s '  t h a t  
no l i i e  w o m a n  Hl u ’ w a s  t r u l y  a  
b o r n  i e i u t e r  w l i o s e  n i a n d a t c  n o n e  
d a i e d  d i * | i u t e , "
O T I I I  R  E V I M K  G N  N G V ,  2 7 :
, 1618 M a i c  l.er.i ( i i l s i l  gol  n c i .  
n m  ■ inn i n  ' iu | ( | n- | i  " l l i n l o i  V 
o f  N e w  F r a n c e , ' '
1783 R h i o p l n g  . . i  v h-  
s t o r e d  I r e i w c e n  i l i i l i t n '  l u t
N'ias V’o i k  
1807 I lealll n f  .(.crlili I '. (I I , 
( 'li:ef n( S ‘.'at lO'
Pt.'i't ( ii Mild ' I’l n n l  I l i n I I I V 
II M I on 11 ill 0" I nr' . I ( n
Rii l u r . n n d  Mii'i
t a k e n  j i a i i  m  N o r t h  ' ' . e » |  
R e l i e t l i o n  v. c i e  h f tngi  '
1311 TTo, 7 S t . i t i o n i i r v  I ' t . i l  
O f c n e d  h o s p j ' n !  nt l,» 'I'n-i 
q u e l  It  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  C a n  
nd i Hu u n d  m  k ' n u u  <■ f m  
F i i * i  W o i t d  War.
7", •, v/ ; :•
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KELOWNA DAILT 0 0 WEDm n o t . ST. 1968
Grade 6 ,
PICNIC HAMS
CANADA GOOD, CANADA CHOICE
Full Cut .DAIRYLAND
One Gallon Pail
FIVE ROSES Boneless .  .  .
B eef - - -1.50 Less Coupon Enclosed .50
20 lbs. Your 









IGA Cello Pack1 lb., 4  oz. Reg. S5c 
A p k g s




BABY BEEF LIVER Fresh Tender lb.
ARE
PIG
YOU MAKING HEAD CH
PORK
EESE?
HEADS cacli 7 5 c HOCKS .. lb. 35  c
PORK RIBLETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 19c
By the Piece,
I J. Family Pack Fresh
I By the Piece ...




2 ror1 j t 9
.l7ib./79c
BABY BEEF FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER
SIDES FRONTS HINDS
lb 5 7 c  lb 4 9 c  lb 6 9 c















PEAS Lc.Sicur, 14 oz.  . . . . .    3  for 89C
MARGARINE , 5,,„ 89c
SOUP Loncy's D cbydr.ttal, iisM.i'lcd 12 lor 1.00
MAZOLA OIL 32oz, boiiio. . . . . . . . . . 89c
SHORTENING aTril-vl 79c
SHORTENING 1.09
GREEN GIANT PRODUCTS 
MEDIUM SMALL PEAS 14 oz 
NIBLET CORN 
MEXICORN I2 0Z 
CREAM STYLE CORN ,4 oz 
WHITE CORN 12 oz 
CUT GREEN BEANS 14 oz 
CUT WAX BEANS 14 oz 
Mix and Match




GRAPEFRUIT S n ; 6 1 0 , 79c
AnAAI/^FC Galifornia Navel,










White and gold mums graced 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
on Nov. 16 at 4 p.m., when 
Lynnette Geneva Thomson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gal­
loway John Thomson, of Kel- 
ohwa, became the bride of John
Wall of Kelowna, son of Mr._and 
Mrs. Benjamin Wall of Winni­
peg, Man., with Rev. E. S. 
Somers officiating.
The pretty b rid e ,' who was 
given in m arriage by her father, 
wore a short dress of white
MR. An d  MRS. JOHN WALL
Photo by Kent Stevenson
Weekend visitorii from Cali­
fornia were Jack, Millsap from 
Rohnerville and Robert Worthy 
. from  Napa.
Guests of Mrs. David Nickel, 
Brydeu Road, is her niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Thunstrom f r  6 m Macrorie,
'S u k J '" ''/
M r. and Mrs. Eobert Pond
war* weekend visitors at the 
home of their son, Melborne and 
his wife.
D r. and Mrs. Reuben Tataryn 
of Revelstoke are  visiting their 
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Tataryn and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
GabeL;'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tinkler,
Joe Rich Road, were thrilled 
when they received a phone call 
from  their son. Pastor Desmond 
Tinkler, Vernon, announcing the 
birth  of his first grandson. 
This is the first great grandson 
for the Tinklers,, William Van 
Sheik, J r. Mr. and Mr?, William
Van Sheik sailed for Africa last 
year, where Mr- Van Sheik is 
a science teacher in the Adven­
tist Bugema Missionary College 
near Namulonge, Kampala 
Uganda.
Fraser Valley visitors to  the 
Gkanagan were Larry Beyak 
fro m ; Abbotsford arid Horst 
Walker from Mission City.
= SOUTH RUTLAND
The South Rutland Elemen­
tary School gymnasium was the 
scene, Saturday night, of ̂  per­
formance put on by Okanagan 
Academy students to an enthus­
iastic, capacity crowd. The 
Academy band and choir, as 
well as several smaller groups, 
put on a two hour program ahd 
a bake sale, a t which cakes 
were auctioned off to the highest 
bidder, along with a silver col­
lection brought in approxi­
mately $150 which will be used 
to purchase music and equip­
ment for the school.
Whelan lace fashioned with a 
round neckline and long sleeves 
with flare cuffs. The slender 
b ^ c e  of the dress flaried into a 
mini-skirt, a n d  tiny white 
flowers ' and ' ribbons entwined 
in her hair formed her head­
dress. She carried a bouquet of 
white bud roses tied with strea­
mers and set on a lace covered 
prayer book.
The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Jack Kennedy of Regina, 
sister of the bride, who was 
charming in a short dress of 
turquoise blue crepe, w ith 
matching; nylons and silver 
shoes. She wore turquoise rib­
bon flowers and streamers in 
her hair, and she carried a 
bouquet of White bud roses and 
trailmg fern.
Ed Wall of Vancouver acted 
as his brother’s best m an and 
the ushers were Peter Die- 
genhau and Bemie Feedham 
of Kelowha.
A reception followed the cere­
mony in the Chandelier room 
of the Capri Motor Hotel, where 
the mother of the bride received 
wearing a delicate lavender 
silk worsted taffeta coat dress 
styled with a front inverted
pleat, a matching hat, white 
accessories and a white gar­
denia corsage pinned on her 
purse. ’The groom’s mother, 
who assisted her in - receiving 
the guests, chose a dress.of deep 
pink tulle and silver 'accessories 
and wore a corage of white gar­
denias.
The toast to th e ; bride, pro­
posed by Jack Kennedy of Re­
gina, was ably answered by the 
groom and Kenneth Shepherd 
acted as m aster of ceremonies.
Nestling in pink tulle on the 
bride’s table was a lovely wed­
d i n g  cake, and pink and, white 
carnations, mums and crystal 
candelabra: conapleted the de­
cor..
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included M rs. Lily 
Thomson, grandmother of the 
bride, from Newmarket, Orit.; 
Mr. ■ and MrS, B. Walh Jam es 
Hall and Miss Edith Hall, all 
from Winnipeg; Mr. and ^ s .  
E. Wall, Vancouver; Mrs. B. F. 
Brown, Regina and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Regina, 
with Misses Lisa and Carla
Kennedy, nieces of the bride.
To travel south on her honey­
moon, the bride changed to a 
brown dress topped with a gold 
and brown coat, with_ which she
wore brown accessories.
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Wall w ill reside 
at No. 9-1797 Water St., Kel­
owna.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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PARIS (Reuters)—Trouser fa- The new trousers are ultra-
soft and feminine—a far cryshipns will gain popular accept­
ance, among women everywhere 
next season, it is indicated by 
buying statistics established in 
the hew French re*(jy*tO'Wear 
collections.
Mass-produced c l o t h e s  in 
every price ronge currently fea­
ture adaptations of“ city-pante” 
which couturier, Yves Saint 
Laurent launched, in his last 
couture collection, The new 
tunic and trpuser costumes are 
destined to be worn by Women 
of every shape, size, and age, 
from Paris to Peru.
Saint Laurent, considered by 
many to be the rnpst influential 
creator in France today, : has 
really put trousers on the fash­
ion map, following the craze for 
his Mondrian and modern art 
dresses, three years %go and the 
more recent “ smoking” ■ outfits 
for late day wear.
Trousers and tunics turn up 
for every hour of the day in 
every collection frorri the low- 
priced mass-market lines pre­
sented at the Port de Versailles 
to higher quality collection man­
ufactured by leaders such as 
Webe, Basta, Fouks, Jane Lend 
and others Avho stage their pre& 
entations at the Grand and Hil­
ton hotels during French ready- 
to-wear week. : :
from the canvas blue jeans and 
pipe stem pants made of stretch 
fabrics that have personified 
trouser styles worn for sport­
swear in the last few years.
PANTS HANG LOOSE
Today’s pants a re /m ad e  of 
supple fabric as jersey or crepe 
’They have wide, loose legs and 
are-alm ost always worn with a 
long, lightly-shaped tunic or 
jacket.
Many' of the street pants 
evolve directly from Saint Laur­
ent’s own styles shown in the 
coutire collection and his fast- 
growing empire of boutiques— 
wide straight legs ending in a 
narrow cuff covering the instep 
of the foot.
EPMONTON (GP) — The 
woman who wants a happi­
ness dress can have one made 
to Older in a. new line of Ih- 
'^an-inspired fashions.
All in leather, the faU col­
la t io n  of Ksirna-ta Originals 
runs front a isuede bikini to a 
floor-length evening gown in 
Soft black moosehide,, fringed 
and slinky and, slit to the 
thight.
The Ka-na-ta 1 d e a —a n d 
some of the dress designs— 
come from David Ward, a for­
m er Golden Gloves champion 
and newly elected Edmonton 
alderman. ’The 32-y e a r  -o 1 d 
'business c o n  s u 11 a n t last 
March became president of 
Team Products, a non-profit 
marketing organization for 
native h a n d i c r  a f t s. and 
promptly took it into the fash­
ion business.
He says he did it for two 
reasons: to help crack the en­
forced isolation of Indian cul­
ture and to show a Canadian 
source of styles to an industry 




BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The 
Argentine government, which 
opposes birth control, is consid­
ering increasing family allow­
ances to encourage larger fami­
lies, the newspaper (Jlarin re­
ports. . , ■" ,
use a breechclout motif in or- i 
ange and green; a beige-and- 
cream d e e r s k i n  coat arid 
dress has a matching white 
fur hat. The hides are com- 
merciaUy tanned and designer 
Ward says the bathing suits 
are fine in water “as long as 
you let them dry on you.”
IDEAL FOR COURTSHIP
Cutting and sewing are to 
be done by Indian seamstress­
es at Edmonton and Calling 
Lake, 100 miles to the north, 
but the glowing bead and em­
broidery decoration is done on 
reserves by whatever tribe 
traditionally used the ancient 
■ design.
Buyers can choose from 
tribal patterns or symbolic 
ones: tiie thunderbird as sa­
cred bearer of happiness, the 
butterfly for everlasting life, 
the cactus flower for court­
ship.
“ If you want to trap a 
m an,” said Mr. Ward, “buy 
one of our courtship dresses 
and you’ve got him.”
The clothes are not priced
for souvenir-seekers. Retail 
prices range from $75 to $300.
“We expect imitations,” he 
said. “Fine, be my guest. But 
if you want the original j-ou’ll 
come to us.” “
IN THE FAMILY
AUBURN, Me. (AP) — Louis 
Dion couldn’t  say much when 
the woman driver backed into a 
gasoline pump at his service 
station—she was his wife.
TRiFOCAlS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about them.
' Kelowna
DISPCNSIN6
i p t m





Your carpet headquarters 















Two Scottish Governesses Prove 
Women Travellers Can Take It
BOSTON (AP) — Two young 
Scbttlsh governesses endured 
riota In St. Louis, robbers in Bo­
livia, sickness in Iran and the 
Dakota Badlands to prove that 
women travellers can take it 
like men,
"We set out to prove that 
women could endure any jour­
ney that man might undertake,” 
■aid Isotiel T'urncr, 23, of Kil­
marnock.
She and Alexandra Youngson, 
24, of Angus, left Newport, R.I., 
in a four-year-old station wagon 
in August, 1967, with the inten­
tion of driving through South 
America, Africa, the Middie 
E ast and Europe en route 
home.
The 40,000-m 11 32-country 
Journey ended early in October. 
Miss Youngson contracted jaun- 
dico in Iran and when tlic girls 
reached West Germany, doctors 
advised that she tic put in hospi­
tal. However, llie girls drove 
the last 4(H) miles to llic Hnglish 
Channel in 24 hours before giv­
ing up.
Their luck was bad from the 
beginning, 'n iclr car, dubbed 
“ ( i ip . sy  Hover'' aflcr Sir. Fran- 
c i s  Chichc.stcr's transworld 
•loop Gyi>»y Moth IV, broke 
down Ijcfore they reached New 
York.
Then, they said, they drove 
into a not in downtown St 
1/nils where th e ir ' windshield 
was crached by a brick.
Their station wagon over 
turned on a mountain road In 
the South Dakota Bndinnds, but 
th<'.v said they suffered only 
minor irquncs.
TII1KVI24 (il'.T CASH 
But llie low iHHid iJ the trip 
occurred in l-« Fa*. Bolivia, 
they said, when thieves stole 
more than $7(H) in cash and 
cam era equipment from the 
••Gipsy.” ^
Tha two gov'emesses and the 
ca r lefl Uucnot Aires last 
Chrlstm at aboard •  steamer 
bound for Capa Tbwn, South Af­
rica. M a r i a n n a  Kruger, a 
draftawmnan from Ss-hweinfurl 
W eit Germany, who accomp* 
'"'Wlad'i6V'"|di*it‘tSewdheiiw-sliW"a- 
pru lom iM bmit of car sickness.
Thay worked • •  nurses’ aides 
tn  Johannesburg for t h r e e  
snonths and early last summer 
act out acroaa Africa with the 
iatanUon of driving ihrwigh 
Sudan and Egypt to the Bal­
kans. They hitchhiked 700 miles 
to visit Victoria Falls.
When govemipent officials re­
fused .. them passage by car 
through Sudan, they crossed by 
freighter from Africa to India 
arid drove through the Middle 
East to E ^ p t .
Both girls said they would like 
to do more travelling.
“ Do you usually s ta rt your 










Across from The Bay 
Dial 763-2604




*  DRESS COATS
*  NYLONS
I 'irs t 0  1  n n
O ualiiy.................... ^  pr. I * v w
★SWEATERS
Rciliiccd to Suit Your Builnct
There's a lot for the 
experienced yeast baker 
In Fleischmann's new . 
Rapldmix . . .  and a lot of 
new help for the beginner. 
Rapidmix eliminates the 
risk, cuts down the steps.
In yeast recipes. Keeps 
indefinitely. You can use 
your electric mixer because 
Rapidmix blends so easily.
Sudden temperature
chapges have little effect 
on Rapidmix. It’s practically 
impossible to "kill''. Just. 
follow the directions on the 
envelope or can*. When 
you bake at home — use ) 
Fleischmann's and bo sure.
*Qne level tablespoon 
equals one envelope.
Free: Write to 
Fleischmann's Yeast,
P.O. Box 190 A, N.D.G,, 
Montreal 28, P.O., 
for "Fleischmann's' New 
Treasury of Yeast Baking"
Another of the "Sure Ones'' from Standard Brands,
Three Big
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
ENTER CHRIS IM .VS 
DRAW A I . . .
S92 Bernard Ave. 2.-VK91
NOT. 27, INS PAOE t
FOOD MARKET
' l it t le  Dipper^', 1214 OZ. box
, 48  OZ; tins
"Puritan" Hot or Mild, 15 oz. .
2"McCormick's'' Oatmeal, Ginger Snaf^ Lemon Snap. Your Choice .  .  .  .  .
Sultana 
2 Ib. cello pkg.4 lb. plastic.N o . 1 W h ite . .  .  .
Dalton’, Red, Green 
v l l 6 r r t v S  and Asstd. 16 oz, nki
"McColl's. 48 OZ* tin Nutty Club, light pieces, 
& chopped, 16 oz. pkg.
4 Sudden Beauty. 16 oz. tinHair SprayCountry Good". 10 oz.
Tooth paste49c2 Super Size .. Onlylb. celloIJncle Mels. Pitted, Cleaned and Washed .  . “Nabob" 
32 bz. btl

















rbnd. .  per lb.By the Piece .. per Ib.
Nabob Instant  ̂̂  oz.





6 oz. j a r   # #,v jar ..
8 oz. D ip s.. Your Choice 2  for 8 9 C
I '. •'
“Little Dipper”
 .........  each
49c C akettixes“Delta” Long Grain. 2 ib. box “Swan”Decorator ...... 2 roll pack
“Campbell s. Cream of n  1 A A  
Celery, Tomato. 10 oz. /  for L U U“Quaker”. Quick Cooking. 
48 oz. box
“Zee” Refill, 
100 ft. Cream of Chicken,
Cream of Mushroom, 10 oz. tins 5 l o r  1 *00
“Capri”. Asst. 
Colors 8 roll pack
Liquid.
32 bz. bottia
IV  Hi DONUTS
i i
LEHUCE
Firm, large crisp .
or GRCCN ONIONS 
No. 1







3 • 39c Grapefruit 4 49c
6 - 99c Margarine 3 > 1 0 0
"Maple l4!ar* 
Tcndcrflaka ... Iht,
Glaced, Cake and Apple Fritters, 
All V arieties.  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOT BREAD 16 oz. loaves
o f f  p e r  
d o z e n
3 49c
PRICES EFFEaiVE NOVEMBER 28, 2 9 , 30
VHt Reserve 'Hie Right to IJmit Quanlitles
"Snow Cap", 2 Ib. cello 2 - .  89c BANQUET PIES-s=^2 - 89c
"Noca" Ogopogo Brand. 
Half-gallon carton .  .  . 79c POTATO CHIPS;"Carnation", 4  Ib. cello .
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RECEPTION IN LONDON
Bear Admiral M. G. Stirling,' 
C.D. and Mrs. Stirling wel­
comed guests to a  reception 
a t British Columbia House, 
London, shortly after Admiral 
Stirling took up his appoint­
ment as Agent General for 
British Columbia. , Pictured 
are the Agent General for 
Ontario and Mrs. Alan A. 
Rowan-Legg arriving. Other 
guests included His Excel-
iency C. S. A. Ritchie, the 
High Commissioner for Cana­
da: Rt. Hon. The Viscount 
Amory, Governor, Hudson’s 
Bay Company; Lord and Lady
McFadzean; Sir Maurice and 
Lady Laing; Sir Ralph and 
Lady Perring and R. W. Bon­
ner, Q.Cm formerly Attorney- 




Dear Ann Landers: Tomorrow 
Is ’Ihanksgiving and it will be 
the happiest Thanksgiving my 
little family has had in 10 
y ea rs .. Why? Because my hus­
band died five weeks ago. He 
finally drank himself to death.
For once I  will sit; down with 
m y four children and say grace 
and there wUl be peace in the 
house. No longer will they look 
a t me with terrified eyes Md 
ask why Daddy is screaming 
and breaking thhigs. No longer 
will 1 have to take them ; to the 
heighbor’a in the middle of .the 
night to protect them  ■ against 
the brutality of a m an who 
behaved like a ferocious animal 
when th(B"whiskey got to him
I  have always worked to sup­
port the family. How much 
easier it will be with no liquor 
bills, no court costs, no at­
torney’s fees, no ambulance 
bills.
It’s heavenly to be able, to go 
to sleep at night instead of 
walking the floor wondering If 
m y husband has passed put in a 
bar or in some tram p’s apart­
ment. You can’t  imagine the 
feeling of shame when I got 
those 3 a.m. telephone calls 
asking , me to ‘‘come and get 
him .”
Yes, Ann, this Thanksgiving 
will be my happiest and I had 
to tell someone. And you are 
the only one 1 dare tell, 'Thanks 
for listening.—-FREE AT LAST
Dear Free: I ’m gfad I pro­
vided you with an opportunity 
to express yourself. And now 
that you have, I hope you will 
replace the bitterness in your 
heart with a little compassion.
Dear Ann: When people mis­
trea t animals they cap be re­
ported to the Society for the
Authoress Tells About Loneliness 
Of Her
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals. To whom dp I report a 
man who refuses to allow his 
wife to go to a doctor because 
he says aU doctors are quacks 
and if they canH find anything 
wrong they wUl make up some­
thing so they can send a big 
bUl? !
’The victim is my neighbor and 
she asked me to write for an 
answer. Please provide one.— 
LADY NEXT DOOR 
Dear Lady: Animals must be 
protected because they can’t 
protect themselves. A woman 
who is so completely dominat­
ed by her husband that she 
would allow him to keep her 
from going to a doctor whep 
she is ill is beyond m y reach 
—and yours,. top. She should 
speak to her clergyman. (P.S. 
She m ay be out of his reach, 
to o .) :" '.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m one 
of those unfortunate guiys who 
can’t carry a tune. I  know l  
sing off key, but I love to join 
in when my Rotary buddies 
sing Harvest Moon and Down 
By the Old MUl Stream.
Last night at a lodge' meet­
ing we aU sang my favorite, 
God Bless America. 1 think 
maybe 1 was singing.louder than 
usual. My wife yanked my 
sleeve and yelled in my ear 
“ If you' don’t shut up I’m 
leaving.” I’d dike your opinion 
of this.—THE TIN EAR
Dear Ear: Your wife is a t­
taching too much importance to 
ybur singing ability — or lack of 
it. No one expects an ordinary, 
everyday man to sound like 
Robert Goulet. I  suggest that 
you cut down on the volume a 
little, but please don’t stop sing' 
ing. It’s good for you.
Physical Education In B.C. 
Suffers From Midriff Bulge
VANCOUVER (CP) — Physh 
cnl eciucntlon in Briti.sh Colum­
bia is suffering from midriff 
bulge.
That’s the opinion of Gary 
Pennington, assistant professor 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia’s fncully of ociucation.
' His formula for making tlie 
p h y s i c a l  education program 
lean and hard is an exercise in 
community co-ordination.
Now, proper facilities are 
lacking, tenchcrH are poorly 
trained nnd the curriculum is 
outdated, h(i said during a re­
cent interview.
Suffering through the wliole 
program are the students in pri­
m ary and secondary schools 
who grow up hating “phys ed” 
nnd ignoring physical exercises, 
im said.
The answer lies with the com­
munity, school concept. Prof, 
Pennington said. Recreational 
fncliities should be designed for 
everyone’s use, not Just for stu 
dents.
LONDON (CP) — British- 
born Mrs. Elizabeth. Forsyth 
has contributed to a new book 
an account of what she calls 
lonely days in Canada as an 
evacuee from her homeland 
during the Second 'World War.
‘I have mostly agreed with 
the people who said how lucky 
we Were to be put of /England 
during the war,” writes Mrs. 
F ors^h .
‘I  wouldn’t  agree with them 
now, althbugh we did have the 
advantage of imrationed food 
and milk.”
Now 34 and a  resident of 
Sweden, she was evacuated in 
1940 to Toronto from her 
home in Hindhead, Surrey.
With her during the four 
years she spent in Canada 
were her younger sister and 
brother, together with her 
mother.
“I t  must be admitted that 
p e o p l e  were always very 
kind,” Mrs. Forsyth recalls. 
And she lists some pleasant 
memories of Canada.
But her experience gener­
ally seems to have been un­
happy-even  to such details 
as an apparent aversion for 
Canadian tastes in central 
heating and what she terms 
‘‘the huge impersonal depart- 
rhental stores of Toronto.” 
Mrs. Forsyth’s memoir is 
included in' a  collection of 33
r.SE FACIMTIES 
"No wonder tnxpnvcrs object 
to spending IhouundR of dollars 
on gymnasiums and other facili­
ties when these are only used in 
the school year nnd in the 
school day.”
Citing a project in Flint, 
Mich., he said the schobla b«- 
rome meeting places for all re­
sidents of the community. Re- 
cieutional faciilties ar« tn xm  
up to 17 hour* a day, In R C., 
thev are usiHt on an average of 
l -tOO hour.s n year.
He said the n in t program 
was instituted becauia of rising 
co'ds of recreational facilities.
He said he conducted a sur­
vey showing that more than 100 
rural schools had no indoor re­
creational program at ill.
In many lehoola where there 
w.»x a prosram, the emphasis
votv'ng the hetter-than-nverage 
a'htetes nnd leaving the aver- 
i f i l  itadent l l tt tn | on the *ule-
It-e-
P l n s u s l  e t i u c a t l u n  t e . u h c i *  
thnild  grad« tliMr classes on
how much a student accom' 
pllshcs with his own physical re 
sources—not how good an ath 
lete he is.
’Die problem began at the 
teacher-training level.
"UBC’s education faculty’s 
gymnasium was ripped down, for 
a parking iol,” he said, adding 
that 80 tier cent of those who 
enter teacher training already 
have a negative attitude be­
cause of their own poor experi­
ence at primary and .secondary 
school levels.
, “When most of them hate 
phy.sicnl education to begin 
with, it can bo seen why tney 
won’t be jiositlvc alxwt it when 
they themselves take up teach­
ing.”
Prof. Pennington’s complaints 
were underlined iiy Mrs. Inge 
Williams, professor of physical 
education nt UBC, who said 
girls were u s u a l l y  "short- 
changed” In physical programs, 
where cmpiinsls was laid on 
t u r n i n g  out nihletic-oriented 
girls "rather than graceful, 
feminine ones,”
She suggested that co-educa- 
tional programs in such simrts 




TORONTO (CP) — Member­
ship of Ontario home and school 
associations has dropped lo 
about 75,000 this year from 
150,000 in peak years, but there 
is a group’ witliin the organiza­
tion trying to reverse the down­
ward trend. ■
'TThe group _Js trying to rid 
home and school associations of 
their tea-party image where 
parents beef at teachers and do 
nothing but organize bake sales 
and raffles to raisb money.
Lionel Orlikow, a researcher 
at the Ontario Institute for Stud­
ies in education, says the home 
and school’s program is finding 
a new role for itself. To help 
this, he has launched a general 
study of community involve­
ment in the .schools and is look­
ing closQly at the association.
He says a person becomes In 
crested in home and school 
usually to help in the education 
of his qwn child.
“The solution to the problem 
is concentrating on a number of 
very small committees, each 
working on the special problems 
of a few people in Uie school.” 
Tlicn, he says, parents can 
take over extracurricular activi­
ties, giving teachers more time 
to concentrate on tlicir profes­
sion.
Mr. Orlikow says a pre-school 
program where mothers spend 
half an hour rending to children 
is “ preventive work, so the 
school doesn’t have to do reme­
dial work later on.”
such essays, published imder 
the title The Evacuees by Vic­
tor Gollancz Ltd. of London.
. Edited by novelist B. S. 
Johnson, the book is designed 
to provide first-hand accounts 
by Britons who, as children, 
were among the 4,000,000 
rnoved from bomb-threatened 
areas of the country to rural 
regions or point.s overseas.
Mrs. Forsyth says of a 
school she attended in Toronto 
that “ the tuition was first
But she adds that “ when 
came back to England in 
June, 1944, . . . I had learnt 
very little geography and 
history, and no French.”
“I remember, only ordinari­
ness, boredom or misery of 
V a r i o u s  degrees connectec 
with th a t , school,” she goes 
on. “ I should think I  was very 
unpopular.”
She found it difficult to ad­
just to the Canadian winters 
but suggests that since evac 
uees could not guess how long 
they would stay in Canada “it 
is thus understandable that 
(they) felt no need to join 
properly in the life ; of their 
new country.”
Mrs. Forsyth nevertheless 
w rites of how she felt that Ca- 
nadian children, “for some 
reason I couldn’t  understand, 
did not accept me as being 
the same as themselves.”
MONEY WAS SHORT
The family encountered dif­
ficulties as a result of war­
time currency regulations in 
Britain, which prevented her 
father, still in residence there, 
from supplying his evacuated 
dependents with money.
But Toronto friends proved 
“ kindly willing To take the 
chance of my father being 
alive and able to repay them 
when the war was over.” 
Canada was “part of the 
empire,” Mrs. Forsyth says. 
Yet it was “so foreign, to Us, 
in its ways.”
Her husband has been with 
the Swedish ‘ atomic energy 
authority -since 1961. She her­
self worked for a time on the 
physics staff of Britain’s atom­
ic energy authority.
Tlie mother of three gltls, 
she speaks of “having a more 
open mind as to whether it’s 
bettej; to stay put in war and 
accept the earthquake, or 
, move to another land and lose 
your roots,”
MOSCOW (Reuters)—A Soviet 
economist has proposed that 
I mothers should receive regular 
wages from the state for bring­
ing up their children.
Main aim  of the proposal, 
made by Dr. V. Perevedentsev, 
ecoiomic commentator of the 
Literary Gazette, would be to 
revive the falling Soviet birth 
rate , which is causing increas­
ing concern to the Soviet au­
thorities.
'Ihe proposal would involve 
several radical changes in the 
social structure of the Soviet 
Union, where most women go 
out to work on an ^ u a l  harts, 
with men. 'Whether it will ever 
be accepted is highly dubious, 
say political observers here.
L i t e r a r y  Gazette, weekly 
organ of the writers union, fre­
quently opens its columns to so­
cially revolutionary ideas, and 
Perevedentsev himself acknowl­
edged that his ideas were cer­
tain to m eet with strong opposi­
tion. ,
His main argument was that
Home Ec. Plan 
To Communicate
/ GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — ’The 
new dean at Macdonald Insti­
tute hopes to start turning out 
home economists who can com 
municate as well as plan bal­
anced diets and budgets.
Dr, Janet M, Wardlaw, who 
will become dean of the insti­
tute a t the University of Guelph 
in January, says a recent sur­
vey of graduates and employers 
indicates the traditional course 
has been lacking. It has taught 
students h o m e ,  management, 
foods and nutrition, textiles and 
design, but has offered little 
/ lelp in translating these skills 
into practical terms for other 
people.
Dr, Wardlaw says: “ The stu­
dents come out of college fresh, 
naive, With no real understand­
ing of the world. They’ve spent 
their whole lives with others in 
1 heir sam e socio-economic class 
and suddenly they’re  expected 
to relate to factory Workers in 
slum dwellings.”
The questionnaires were sent 
last January to about 400 Mac­
donald graduates and to em­
ployers in all areas of home 
economics; The majority of re­
plies from both groups said 
more courses are needed in be­
havioral sciences, social sci­
ences, communications, indus­
try, marketing and economics.
Tiiey said the one main skill 
the graduates lack is the ability 
to communicate.
‘The results were so drastic, 
we are hoping to switch the em­
phasis from home economics to 
courses in family studies and 
consumer studies,”
Replies also indicate a high 
percentage of alumnae working, 
including about 53 per cent of 
m arried alumnae with young 
children.
Dr. Wardlaw succeeds Dr. 
M argaret McCready, who has 
been dean since 1949, Dr. Mc­
Cready will start a year’s leave 
in January.
the fiSiBg U rth r a te - t t  has 
dropped by 30 per cent in the 
las t eU ^t years—is due to the 
fact that yoimg couples just do 
not consider it economically 
worthwhile to have children.
’The current system of family
tsev*s Ylefw, does to  en­
courage cWld-bearlng. -•/./ 
On the birth of a  third clUld a 
couple receives a down payment 
of 20 rubles—the average work­
ing wage is 100 rubles for each 
person a month—and a monthly
.payment of four rubles for four 
allowances begins only with the j years. The official value of the 
third child and, in Pereveden- ruble is a little less than $1.
An 11th duld wins the eouFle 
one down payment of 250 rubles 
and a  monthly payment of 15 
rubles.
Quite apart from the fact that 
he considered the allowances in- 
a d e q u a t e .  Perevedentsev 
a rg u ^  that it is often the first 
child that causes the most eco­
nomic hardship to a couple.
Pridted and plain shades in a 
rainbow of colours. Satins, Geor 
gctti, crisp-a-lon, Amcl crepe 
and cotton blends. Short, -14 and 
Long Sleeves. Ruffles, lace trims 
and plain. Sizes 8 - 42.
Priced
from
Pullovers and cardigans of 
fibre, completely washable, some 
shades of loden and gold, white 
white with various patterns 





Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat, (Nov. 27, 28, 29 & 30)
FREEZER 8AVF.8 MOISEY
Buying fcKXis when they arc 
cheap and ntoring them in a 




—132 rooms completely 
modornlzed 
—New dining lounge 
facilitie.s 
- F r e e  Parking 
—Low ra tes:
Single without both $4.00 
With bath, shower, ’TV — 
$5.50 to I7..50
Write or phone for weekly or 
monthly rnios.
1170 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Telephone (181-7541
Member CAA - AAA
THE
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JOE P. LIPKA
with more than 18 years barbering 
services. He otyned nnd operated 
a three chair barber shop in Swift 
Current, Sask. for 12 yonr.s. He 
then moved to Kyle, Sask., where 
he owned and operated a barber 
shop and recreation centre, before 
moving to Kelowna, where he 
worked fnr a Khort time till oiien- 
ing up this new, modern Rutland 
Barber Shop.
FR A N K  A M A T FO
Who lias barbered for more than 
20 yeni'H in Vancouver. Ho has 
managed soveral of the leading 
Hotel Barber Siiop.s as well as own­
ing and operating the Regent 
Barbers in Vancouver, Before 
moving to Rutland he was Bnrber- 
Ing in tlie Revelhtoke giid Keiowng 
areas.
BERN T. SMIT
European HairKtyllKt from Holland. 
Bern has been a lialrKlyliRt for 
more than 10 year;:. He -has styled 
in some of the leading hairstyle 
shops in Holland, France and 
several passenger ;iliips of the 
Hoiland Ameman I.ines. lie wel­
comes your H|ipointmonls,
We are looking forward fo giving *er vice to miny old itid new friends.
For Professional Hervices In 
llalrouts, Btylln* and Raior 
Cutting. Come In! Meet the 
friendly sttfl or Phone In for 





Wi;i)., TIHIRS.. FRI., SAT. ONLY
l<'ree! Sham|i^M) with M en's and 
Stiidrnls' l ln ira ils .
Free ( ’ombs with Each ('h lld ’s lialrciil.




Pensioners and Hludents l-'<9
Children's llslreuts L$S
Rhsmpoii '   1-59
Hhsmiioo «Hh llslreiit .75
I I P k T A ' < l  R A R R F R  S H O Pr t . l T n r o M 3  D e S L T V U t l x  - J i  I w i
Opon I n.m. to 1 p.m, Mon., Toes., Wed, ind Sst. 
Open •  a.m. in t  p.m. Thursdays and FrMaya RUTUND
. Opposite IMnnli IGA 
■t m  BLACK MOl’NTAIN Hl>






^ i i k A  Assorted Flavours, 
l lU I V l  24 —  pkgs.  ........
PRESTO L O G S ,
Swiss Chocolate,
Peek Frean, 1 lb. pkg.
DIGESTIVE
ASSORTED v r ' p k r . . ! : “ :  2 t ,r  
SHORT CAKE r,b T C  2  
PORK & BEANS 7 ,or 
CREAM CORN Yrof.i„. 5 
GREEN BEANS 5 for
D C  A C  Choice Assorted. Malkin’s, r  
I C A j  14 oz. tins  .......     J  for
D C C T C  Choice Diced, Malkin’s, - t  
D C C i d  14 oz. tins  ........   /  for
DOG FOOD f i T L
PINEAPPLE
Crushed —  Sliced —  1 idbits 
Smoked, Sea Lord,OYSTERS 50 .
TOMATOES ifn,
T A m r i r  Assorted White Swan, f t  I U ffC L d 2 roll pkgs......................  L  for




Canada Choice, Canada Good
1st and 2nd Cut.




Fast Fry Loin Cut. . . . . - - - Ib.
Cut Up Fresh Frozen. Average 2 lb s ........ each
LOIN CHOPS 0 0 ,






Smoked .. lb .
BURNS PARTY PAK s...ob=a
Cocktail Sausages, Salami, Garlic, Sumnier, 
W i e n e r 12 bz.
Old Mill. 
1 lb. pkg.
SIDE BACON lb. ............. 1 0 0
FRUIT C 0C K T A IL M I29c SPONGE MOPS m
GLACE CHERRIES
Robinson’s. 16 oz. pkg. ....................
'M IX PE E L :^*“ ^
RUG CLEANER
53c
A L M O N D S 4 7 c
r / \ | |  Aluniinum, Dot West, f t




Lord, 4 oz. for
NUTMEG Nfflin
Malkin’s,ALLSPICE No. 3 tin .. .....
CINNAMON









1  0 0  ■ ■ ■■■•» Hcet, ft
* Turkey, Chicken, 8̂  oz.  .......  0  for
45c PEAS,‘;rS :“ !̂  5 tor1 . 0 0
23c BAKERY
Fruit Cake Friiit, 
Robinson’s, 16 oz. pkg.FRUIT 
SCOTTIES 3
T A M / '  Crystals. Orangt,I A liU  Grape, 3 oz. pkgs.
MARGARINE Park .V
for
59c FRUIT BUNS S  2f„r69c 
f.r l.00  BUHER CREAM SLICES 
5 for 1.00  
3 lbs. 1.00
M-T lb 39c 







^ U C C C C  Vclvccta, 
v n L C j C  2 lb. pkg:........
COFFEE
$ 1 2 0 0  Cash Prizes to Be WonI
2 fnr 1.00 enter the
1 5 5  MONEY TREE CONTEST!




Party '['line PowdcV 









MANDARIN ORANGES : n,,..4.49  
AVOCADOES each 19c
lb s . 1.00
GRAPES
ONIONS Meiliutn
I inpctor 2 lbs. 39c  
5 lbs, 49c
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A m an who could well be dto- 
cribed as the driving forcie be­
hind curling in Kelowna has 
been honored by members of 
the local curling fraternity.
Walter Hobbs,, secretianr-man- 
ager of the Kelowna Curling 
Club from. 1956 to 1962, has con­
tributed to the curling scene 
for more than 50 years. He idso 
served as secretary of the Brit­
ish Columbia Curling Associa- 
tioh, organized playdowns for 
the Seagram Cup and introduc­
ed the High School Girls Tourn­
ament to the Okanagan.
Mr. Hobbs was presented With 
a copper scroU, mounted in 
hardwood, for his devoted work 
in the promotion of curling. Ar­
rangements for the presentation, 
held Sunday, were made by 
curling club president H- A 
TruswelL 
In his remarks while present­
ing the scroll, Mr. Truswell paid 
tribute to Mr. Hobbs and the 
influence he asserted in bring­
ing the Brier to Kelowna last 
March.
Mr. Hobbs said the scroll 
woiild hold an honorable place 
in his home.
The Victoria Cougars gained 
ground on the' Kelowna Bucka- 
roos and put a damper on the 
idayoff hopes of the New West- 
ininster Royals Tuesday, defeat­
ing the Royals 8-1.
The game was the only one 
scheduled in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League. The Buckaroos 
held a light practice T ue^ay , 
fresh froth their tw o-gam e 
sweep during the weekend.
The Bucirs moved to within 
three points of the first-plaCe 
Penticton Broncos in w e^end 
play, registering victories over 
both New Westminster and Vic­
toria. But the Cougars are with 
in easy reach of Kelowna, trail­
ing by only one point and hav­
ing two games in hand.
Manager Scotty Angus and 
coach Clayton Lavell were 
happy the Buckaroos perform­
ance a t the coast and they feel 
they can • present a rea l chal­
lenge for fu'st place before the 
season ends;
The Buckaroos have only one 
game scheduled this week, that 
against the cellar-dwelling Roy­
a ls ./ '
Victoria, meanwhile, has three 
games scheduled. They are  at 
Vernon Friday, Penticton Sat-; 
urday and Kamloops Sunday. 
This will pull Kelowna aim Vic­
toria even in games and allow 
both dubs to ; take an hoaest 
look at the BCJHL standings.
Kamloops Rockets and Vernon 
glssos are falling Off the pace 
but are waging another tight 
d u d  tor the fourth and final 
playoff position in the league. 
Both teams wUl be desperate 
for victories against the visiting 
Cougar squad, giving the Bucks 
a d d ^  hope of retaining their 
second-place standing in the 
league.
Goaltender Ron Pyle Will also 
be hoping opposition teams give 
the Cougars a rough time. He is 
currently deadlocked in a  three- 
way battle for goaltending hon­
ors in the league.
The lead has changed hands 
several times already / this sea­
son with Penticton, Victoria and 
Kelowna all holding the lead at 
one time or another.
P at McMahon and Cliff Mc­
Kay will be trying tp hold or re­
tain their positions among the
league’s top scorers. Statistics 
have not teen  released since 
the weekend but both McKay 
and McMahon enjoyed profit­
able games a t the coast.
. One fellow who hopes to lose 
his league lead Is Larry Lanan- 
duzzi. He led the league in pen­
alties before last weekend’s ac­
tion and held a lengthy bulge 
oVer/ the second-place man.. 
Also in the running fpr bad-man 
honors is Gordie Osinchuk, rated 
fourth at the end'of last week’s 
'.play./;
Game time Friday, at the 
Memorial Arena, is 8:M p.m.
KELOWNA CUBS DOMINATE ALL STAR TEAM
The Kelowna Cubs won the 
Okanagan h^ainline Football 
League pennant this sedson 
and as a direct result, snared
a majority of the spots dh  the 
league’s all-star squad. Ten 
Cubs were named to the team . 
They are, from left to right:
Steve Markle, Dave Brown/ 
Jim  Emslie, Dennis Dey, Ken 
Dreiger, Eki MitcheU, A1
Cameron, Bob Maxey, Wayne 
Kliewer and Gerry Grey.
—(Courier Photo)
TORONTO (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders will have a hatful 
of all-stars on the field Saturday 
when they pisy Ottawa Rough 
Riders at CNE Stadium for the 
Grey .Cup. '
’Two of the most important 
Stampeders on tiie team  se­
lected by the Football Reporters 
of Canada are  ends Terry 
Evanshen and Herm Harrison. 
The team  was announced Mon­
day by FRC president Ted Rey­
nolds of Vancouver. ,
’They are among 14 players of 
the 24 selected returning from 
last season’s all-star team.
Harrison and Evanshen were 
second and third, respectively, 
as receivers in the" western diyi- 
. Sion of the .Canadian Football 
League this season behind flank­
e r Ken Neilshri of Winnipeg.
Neilsen caught 68 passes dur- 
, ing the season to lead the con­
ference in receptions although 
Harrison’s 1,306 yards on 67 
passes was the top yardage in 
the conference. Evanshen, as he 
did the year before, led all 
western receivers in scoring 
with nine touchdowns while tak 
ing 63 passes for 1,002 yards.
A unanimous choice oh of­
fence with Neilsen was centre 
Ted Urness of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, the team Calgary 
beat for the right to enter Satur­
day’s 1 p.m. EST game. Line­
backer Wayne Harris was unan­
imous on defence where he was 
named for the eighth straight 
year.
Other repeaters from last sea 
■on are running backs George 
R e e d  of Saskatchewan anci 
Dave Raimey of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, guard Bob Lueck of 
Calgary and tackle Clyde Brock 
of Saskatchewan on offence.
FOUR c o m e  b a c k
Back for another year on de­
fence are the front four on the 
line—ends Dick Siidcrman ol' 
Calgary and Bill Whi.slor of 
Winnipeg and tackles Ed Me 
Quarters pi Saskatchewan and
John Lagrone of Edmonton E s­
kimos—as well as halfbacks 
Frank Andniski and J e n y  Keel­
ing of Calgary and BruCe Ben­
nett of Saskatchewan.
Notable by their absences 
from the all-rtar lineup are Cal­
gary quarterback P eter Ldske, 
who won only two votes from 
Saskatchewan’s Ron Lancaster 
despite leading the conference 
in every statistical category, 
and running back Jim  Thomas 
of Edmonton, the third, best 
rusher in the west behind Reed 
and Jim  Eyenson of B.C. Lions.
Ih all, Calgary placed 13 
men on the offensive and defen­
sive squads while Saskatchewan 
players took nine spots, Winni­
peg five, B.C. three and Edmoh- 
ton only one.
The teams:
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 




R u n n.i n g backs—George 
Reed, Sask., Dave Raimey, 
W i n n i p e g ,  Jim  Evenson, 
B.C.
Flanker—Ken Neilsen, . Win­
nipeg.
Centre—Ted UrneSs, Sask. 
Guards—Bob Lueck, Cal­
gary, John Atamian, Sask.
Tackles—Ken Sugarman,
B.C., Clyde Brock, Sask. 
Terry Evanshen, Calgary. , 
Ends—Herm Harrison and 
Terry Evanshen, Calgary.
’ ' • DEFENCE
Ends-!^Dick Suderman, Cal- 
gaCy, Bill Whisler, Winnipeg 
Tackles—Ed McQuarters,
Sask., John LaGronc, Edmon­
ton.
Linebackers—Wayne H a r- 
ris, Calgary, Wally Dempsey, 
Sask., Greg Findlay, B.C. and 
Phil Minnick, Winnipeg tied 
for third.
Backs—Frank Andruskl, 
C a l g a r y ,  Bruce Bennett 
Sask., Bob Kosid, Sask., Jerry  
Keeling, Calgary, Ernie Pitts, 
Winnipeg.
D e t r o i t 's
Ottawa Grabs Eight Places 
On Eastern All-Star Squad
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gary Bergm an must be get­
ting tired of listening to people 
blame Detroit Red Wings’ slow 
start this season on a weak de­
fence.
The Red Wings are last in the 
National Hockey League’s E ast­
ern Division, four points back of 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Chica­
go Black Hawks. And the Red 
Wing defence,, which has al­
lowed 53 gpals in 17 games, gets 
most of the criticism.
But /NHL statistics, with the 
season about one-quarter over, 
show that Bergman and team­
m ate Kent Douglas are .the 
highest-scoring defencemen in 
the league except for Bobby Orr 
of Boston Bruins.
Bergman has four goals and 
10 assists while Doughts has no 
goals ahd 14 assists. Orr has 
five goals and 11 assists.
The Red Wings travel to Phi' 
ladclphia for a game tonight 
against the Flyers, Montrea 
Canadiens visit Los Angeles 
Kings, Toronto is at Pittsburgh 
Penguins, Boston Bruins play 
the Blues nt St. Louis, Mhme- 
sota North Stars welcome Oak­
land Seals and the Black Hawks 
play at New York Rangers. 
SECOND IN i9Q7-68
Bergman, 30, finished las 
season as the league’s second 
highest goal-scoring dcfence- 
m an'w ith 13 goals, one bbhind 
Mike McMahon of Minnesota. 
The Red Wings r e a r g u a r c  
added 28 assists for a 41-poin:; 
total.
In his first three seasons with 
Detroit, Bergman scored 106 
points, an average of more than 
35 a season.
Elsewhere, thieves broke Into 
the Maple teafs' dressing room
GARY BERGMAN 
. .  . high scorer
a t Civic Arena in Pittsburgh 
and stole a variety of equip­
ment.
When the Cangdlehs play a  
Los Angeles tonight, Gump Wor- 
sley wUl be out of the lineup. 
Worsley left the team  in Chi 
cago 'Tuesday night to recuper­
ate  from a rough airplane 
flight. A poor air traveUer, he 
returned to Montreal by train.
Tony Esposito was called up 
from Houston of the Central 
Hockey League as a backup 
goaltender to Rogatien Vachon
In another recall, Philadelp­
hia brought up right winger 
Dick Sarrazih from Quebec of 
the American Hockey League to 
help replace the Injured Leon 
Rochefort and Gary Dornhocfer
TORONTO (CP)— ! Linda 
Walters, usherette at Green­
wood racetrack, annoimced 
Tuesday she will seek a li­
cence to ride as a jockey.
Girls are attempting to 
ride a t tracks in the United 
States, whjK not in Canada,” 
she said.
Linda planis to start riding 
horses a t Woodbine racetrack 
when training begins there in 
mid-February. . She will be 
sponsored biy Ixainer Paul 
Drouin.
Linda, who has exercised 
horses in morning workouts, 
had to give up riding tempo­
rarily last June when she 
broke both arms while school­
ing a  quarter horse for an 
am ateur all-girl race a t a To­
ronto farm.
■ She expects to have simUar 
problems to those faced by 
the two U.S. girls who have 
applied for licences—Penny 
Ann Early and Kathy Kusner. 
Ontario Racing Comniission 
rules relating to jockeys begin 
with the words “ any male.
“ I’ve been riding horses for 
10 years,’’ she said.
“My mother and dad don’t  
really niiind that I want to be 
a ; jockey. I  always did com­
plain about being a girl. Ever 
since I  can remember. I ’ve 
been one of the worst tomboys 
there is. Girls are too sissy.
Some jockeys around here 
have said they’d be soiTy to 
see a girl hurt ih a race. WeU, 
I ’d be sorry to see a boy hurt. 
Above aU, I’d  hate to  see a 
horse hurt.”
Brian Swatuk, one of the top 
jockeys: in the country, is op­
posed. .
‘They can’t  think or act as 
fast as the m ale in tense 
competition. There are some 
good exercise girls, but riding 
a  race in the afternoon is en­
tirely different.”
Robin Platts; tied with Swa­
tuk for Canadian riding hon­
ors, said “girls are not haade 
to be jockeys.”
Linfa is five-foot-eight and 
weighs 118 pounds and admits 
she would have to lose “ about 
10 pounds” to make ihe 
weight.
“ I can do it,"  she says.
An ORC spokesman was du­
bious.
“We would hesitate to li­
cense a wonrian,” he said.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Dancer’s Image from sharing in
TORONTO (CP) -  When Ottn- 
v a Rough Riders take the field 
udturday for (he Grey (hip 
game against Calgary Stnmiied- 
crs, they will have eight all- 
stnrs working for them.
’The Football Reporters , of 
Canada named eight Ottawa 
players, including quarterback 
Russ Jackson, to the Eastern 
F o o t b a l l  Conference all-star 
team  announced Tuesday by 
FRC president Ted Reynolds of 
Vancouver.
TVMx>nto Argonauts, who also 
had eight players named to the 
team , lo«t the two-game, total- 
polnt EFC playoff final to Otta­
wa 47-27. ' '
’Thero were five Hamilton Tt- 
ger-Cats and four Montreal Al- 
oiiettei named to the team al 
though ihe only player to crack 
Ottawa’s complete domination 
of the all-star offen*l\-*i l>ack 
field was halfback Rill Symons 
(g ’Toronto.
In the teckfleld with Jackson, 
back for a Urird straight y^ar as 
a unanimous choice, are half­
back Vic Washington, fullback 
Ho Scott and flanker V^it 'Tuck- 
cr. all of Ottawa 
Symons this year became the 
fii it player In 'Ibronlo hUtnry lo 
fa in  more than 1.000 yards in a 
"-■niwtto acaawii'
■CORED NINE TDa 
H* pkjMd up 1,107 yards In 
164 carries and sewed nine 
tmifhfkmns as well Is  taking 44
passes for .536 yards and two 
touchdowns to help Toronto to 
its second-place conference fin­
ish behind Ottawa,
Hamilton wound up Uiird nnd 
lo.st the suddcn-death semi-final 
playoff to Toronto while Mont­
real fini.shcd the season fourth 




Rnnning backs—Bill Symons, 
Toronto, Vic Washington and Do 
Scott. (Htawa.
Fianker-LWhlt T u c k e r ,  Ot­
tawa.
Centre—Basil Bark, Montreal. 
Gnards—Bill Danychuk, Ham­
ilton, Charlie Parker, Montreal.
Tacklea—Bill Frank, Toronto, 
Ellison Kelly, Hamilton.
Ends—Tommy-Joe C o f f e y ,  
Hamilton, Mel Profit, Toronto.
DEFENCE
E n d a - B  i l l y  Ray IxK'klin, 
Hamtiton. Ed Hanrlngtnn, Toron­
to,
Taefclcs—Mike W'ad.'iworth.
Twonto, Marshall Slilrk. Otta- 
w'a. '
Lineba^Mra—Ken I^'hmann, 
Ottlrwa. Allan Ray Aldridfe, To-
Racks—Carney Henley. Ham­
ilton, Ed U a tn , Toronto. Marv 
Lustor, Toronto, L arry  Fair- 
holm. Montreal, Don Riitherln, 
O tta w a .
Third Victory For Canucks 
Over Phoenix Roadrunners
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks Tuesday night 
picked up their third 'Western 
Hockey League win over Phoe­
nix Roadrunners this season, a 
3-2 decision through Len Lunde’s 
goal late in the final period.
Canucks had twice been In the 
lead in a dull meeting before 
5,489 spectators when Ted Snell 
tied the count a t 2-2 for phoenix 
at 0:10 of the third. Lunde 
scored with help from John 
Gofton at 18i33,
Veteran Andy Bathgate scored 
Canucks’ first goal on a break 
away in the first period and 
Duke Harris counted the other, 
a little more than four minutes 
after Andre Pronovost’s tying 
Phoenix' marker.
Canucks climlted to the 23- 
ixniit k-yel In WHL standings, 
five ladurul Piirtland Buckaroos 
and seven liehind San Diego 
Gulls. Seattle Totems have 19, 
Roadninners 17 and Denver 
Spur* only *cvcn in 21 games 
CamickN play a t Seattle tonight 
while Portland is at Denver and 
.pboenaw—is—at.-.gan—DIsiga.- 
Canucks and Roadrunnera both 
used second-string gotltetxlen 
Tuesday night, srtth Al Millar of 
Canuek* making 22 save* and 
Ken Brndenrk lonkmg after 24
Peter Fuller’s fight to erase the 
blot on the racing record of his 
famous colt already has cost 
him approximately $65,000 in 
legal fees.
That’s more than half of the 
$122,600 wiimer’s share of the 
1968 Kentucky D erby-w hich 
Fuller doesn’t  have yet/-and ex 
penses are still climbing.
But the m i  11 i o n  a  i r  e auto 
dealer from Boston is deter­
mined to discredit a report 
which claims an illegal me^ca- 
tion was found in Dancer’s 
Image after he romped home 
first in the Derby on May 4.
Fuller launched another at­
tack Tuesday when an  analytic 
chemist and a  veterinarian 
were flown here  to give their 
views on nhenylbutazone and 
the tests which can be used to 
spot the drug in a horse’s urine 
Dr. J . Gerald Umbreit spent 
most of the day before the Ken­
tucky State Racing Commission 
now hearing Fuller’s appeal 
and summarized his opinion this 
way: _
TESTS PROVE ABSENCE*
The organization doesn’t  im- 
derstahd what it is doing. It 
(the tests) proves the absence 
of phenylbutazone. They clearly 
indicate the drug is not there.” 
Umbreit is a consultant for a 
Chadds Ford, Pa., laboratory. 
Kenneth W. Smith, operator of 
mobile chemistry lab at 
ChurchiU Downs, announced to 
the stewards oh May 6 that he 
had found phenylbutazone in the 
horse’s iirine sample.
The stewards, in turn, barred
the piurse. The money, as wel 
the amount for the second 
third and fourth horses, is being 
held in escrow tmtil the case is 
settled. ,
Phenylbutazone is permitted 
in Kentucky as long as it  cannot
b s A
/A O H A W k
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal. 






be discovered by the time a 
horse runs in a  race.
The other witness for Fuller 
was Dr. Matthew McKay-Smith 
of Newark, Dec, The veterina­
rian said toat he and Umbreit 
had been hired by FuUer shortly 
after the Derby to try  to dupli­
cate the tests performed by 
Smith,
STARTS IN COLORADO
The Rio Grande starts in Clol- 
orado, dropping 7,000 feet to the 
Texas plains.
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future , . .  be sure your 







Mainlines, Chokers, Tire Chaim in stock
TIMBERJACK DEALER FOR B.C. INTERIOR 
874-1206 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd. — Kamloops
MEASURED BY CHAINS 
The famed Mason-Dixon Line 
is 230 miles, 18 chains and Zl 
links long.
shots in the Phoenix nets.
Bathgate and Pronovost scored 
74 seconds apart in the first 
period before Harris put Can­
ucks into a lead again with 
Phoenix winger Bob (Jharlebois 
sitting out a penalty.
The second period was score­
less,
Roadrunners drew four of 
seven penalties, including a mS' 
jo r to defencemen Tom Polanlc 













twists . . .
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WILLIAMS
, MEN’S WEAR 
1566 Paadosy Bt. 762-2418
W I D E
STAR-TRACTION
R H T IIB A D
"WIM-OVAL" Oe kiTke taew
. The new iwveliiMenwy 7,7$ % |4
■ “wM* ever Me* Nv 
I eorpoffiedlAMeinew 
' end mud tire. Qlve*
«Me pHMXns eurfen* 
h>t ur>e»f»n#dhKlton . 9 5
pin* E tchaafa
1080  Bernard Ave., Kelowni, B.C.
761-2717 762-2712
more than
just onctlier pretty bottle.
Gold Medallion was (treated for Ihc authentic rye drinker. It’s a blend 
12-ycar-old for a meUownetn that comes only with the yean.
4-ycar-old for robust vigor. If you have a taste for rye, you’re 
•botit to make a new friend. Gold Medallion. Smooth enough to 
serve straight up. But with all the character it takes to survive a 
mix. Much more than just another pretty bottle. Gold M^allion,
The beautiful fa»tc in rye,
Jimdtomo hotth,
CANADIAN PARK & TILFORD d ist il l e r ie s ' l t d ,




T h a t V ^ h t
wardiaase at'Ae cpner of The Queensway and Pandosy. You hnoWt 
the old Arena Motors location. We*ve only got 3 days to  dear Ihe 
warehouse.
Everything M ust Be Sold By • • .
SANTA CLAUS 
RING FOR THE KIDS
WITH ALL PURCHASES OVER $1QJ)0
POLE
LAMPS
3  PieceGARBAGE CANS COFFEE TABH SET
Reg. 3 9 .9 5  
Special .  . .  .
% S BmSSS ■ H E S -SS wmsBr tS g g B  m m M I
S S S  MSHf i i *mmMitm
mrnM wmm. am
, B B S  /';:. i t f f i f i l M
TERRIFIC
specialRegular 15.95
*  Philishave Electric Razor
Regular 26.95
★ i jorcan Hair Dryer
Regular 19.95
♦  Zenith Electric Kettle
Zenith Electric Frypan
^ Zenith Steam-Dry Iron
special
^ Zenith Professional Hair Dryer
^ Zenith Automatic Toaster
Special







30” TAPPAN RANGE  
Reg. 299.95.
30” TAPPAN RANGE  
Reg. 499.95.
15 cu. ft ZENiTH  FR E p|
2 i  cu. ft. ZENITH FREI
23 cu. ft, ZENITH FREl
28 cu. ft. ZK*11TH FRE) 
10 cu. ft. ZENITH FRIl
Reg. 249.95.
12 cu. ft. ZENITH FRIDI
Reg. 289.95. ..............




TOP VALUE USED GOODS
Stoves ^Refrigerators
^ Chesterfields TV Sets
^ Dinette Suites
All Must Be Sold by Nov. 3 0 . 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
UP TO 50% OFF
/'Clearance of Accumulation"
★ FREIGHT DAM AGE ★ DELIVERY DAMAGE 
if d i s c o n t i n u e d  LINES i*r ODDS and ENDS .
Complete Bedroom Suites Dressers
Head Boards (Panel and Radio)
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q  S ets  OnlyI  S e t s _ _ O n ^  !!!!^
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'^ * * * * ^  be Grey
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nt th is
Open 9  a.m. to 9  p.tn.
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a Box and Save
.Special ,w .t .; 1,99•9S
.............. Special w .t. 249*95
Special w .t. 319•95
( Z E R 199.95 
t z E R ^ ^ .239.95
289.95
„  Special w.t. 199̂ 95 
... Special w.t. 239.95 












•A 8 Beautiful Colors to Choose From  
yk No Delay. Imrricdiatc Installation, 
■A Tem pest AcriUc Fibre
Special Special
5  9 9  9 .9 9
Sq. Yd. S q .Y d .
Completely Inatalleld with 
Rubber Underlay.
SAVE ON CHESTERFIELDS
★  SOLID COMFORT —  Tub Colonial. O O O  A C
Reg. 519.95. Special O y T o T D
★  ELEGANT DESIGN —  French Provincial O  C  A  A C  
Reg. 499.95. Special O D V .T O
★  APARTMENT SIZE —  Chesterfield and Chair | #  A  a q  
. Reg. 219.95. Special I O O .O O
★  COMFORT WITH ECONOMY —  Chesterfield |  Q  A  A  A  
and Chair; Reg. 179.95. . Special i i f a O .O O
★ RUMPUS ROOM SPECIAL. Colonial l O f t  Q Q
Lounge and Chiur. Reg. 169.95, Special I^ 0 . 0 0
★ DECORATOR FABRIC —  Armless Lounge JiA  C A  
Special .....-..'..^..,.....*.....'.'.....';.»...........-.....^........,..j....
78 Chesterfidds to  Choose from  
THAT MUST BE SOLD
"DAYNI6HTER" «
★  u p  and Over Spring Unit ^  ^  ^
★  Spring Filled Mattress






Special Special Special3995 4995 7995 a
Each. Box and Each, Box and Each. Box and
M attress. M attress. M attress.
Special 3’3” YOUTH MATTRESSES 9 A  0 ^  j ®
Golonial ticking.  ............ ..........  .....................
BUNK BEDS c o n p , e . c   109 .95  A
ROLLAWAY C0TS;^1“  2 9 .9 5  ^
3  Pee. Walnut or Blonde Bedroom Suite
★ Tilting Mirror. ★ Radio Hcatlboard Bed.
. ih Simulated Mr. and Mrs. Dresser. Q Q  Q C
S p ecia l.................................... ................................. ........  #  # . # V









M A R S H A L L  W E L L S Bernard & Pandosy -  2 -2025
19c
Reg. 99(5 ... 4 9 c
Plastic Pail
Suit Case
23.88Men’i  2-Suiter. Reg. 34.95. ....
Luggage Set
Ladies’ 2-piece. IX  QQ
Reg. 29.95. I Q .0 0
spinning Rod
Fibreglass. A A O
Reg. 8.99, H .H Y
Gun Rack
3-Gun tor  Pick-up. Q Q  
Reg. 2.99. .................. I . W
Gun Rack
4-Gun for the Home. |  Q  Q  IT 
Reg. 29.95; ............ I
Hockey Sticks
“Play Maker”. 1  Q O
Reg. 1 .9 5 .__     1 . 0 7
Table Tennis
Sets. Q  Q O
Reg. 4.99. ...._______ _ 0 . 0  #
Flashlight and Knife
Scoiit. f t  0 0
Reg, 2.49.  ..... X . X  #
30-30  Rifle
Savage, f t  A  ■TT'
with scop e    0 0 . /  /
DINETTE SUITES
5 pee. Bronzctonc r f t  f t  r
Rc^. 79.95, Spec; 0 Y . 7 0
7 pcc. Liberty Suite l i f t  A C
Reg. 219.95. Spec, 1 1 7 . 7 3
“Direct from Factory Clearance” 
7 pee. Acme Suite I f t f t  A C
Reg. 169.95. Spec, I U 7 . 7 3
"U ST  OIANCE"
9.99Spanish Style GuitarReg. 19,95. .. Special
Deluxe Guitar. , f t / j  f t r
Reg, 54.95. .. Special / . ^ . 7 3
Electric Guitar
Reg. .^9.95... Special 39.95
COMPLETE SET OF
TOWELS W ITH EACH W ASHER
NO MONEY 
DOWN






^  W e only have 89  Washers in the
warehouse and we may not be
able to get more at this low price
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
FACE M K E U W ^  COyjUEB* WED.. NOV. « ,  lllw
TTS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD —  DIAL 7 6 2 ^ 5
I,:
1. Births
A HAPPY OCCASION -  TEffi 
birth of your chUd! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors . . . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice; The rate 
of this notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
76S-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
2 . Deaths
8. Coming Events
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST at 
the lOQF HaU. 2597 Richter St.. 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at 8:00 p.m. 
Prices and refreshments. 50c. 
Everybody w'elcome. 102
9 . Dini
McKEOWN — Passed away in 
Victoria, B.C. after a brief ill­
ness, Mr, Williani McKeown, 
aged 80 years, born in County 
Antrim, Ireland, suid a resident 
of Sidney, B.C. for the past four 
years, late residence 9724 Third 
St.: formeriy of Boston Bar, 
B.C.' He leaves his loving wife, 
Muriel, at home: his son, Wil­
liani . Jam es McKeown, Surrey, 
B.C.; 2 grandchildren; ms
brother, Charles McLean, Van­
couver, B;C. : two sisters, Mrs. 
H. W. (Alice) Simpson and Mrs. 
Jeam  Ramsay, Winnipeg, Man., 
and one sister in Ireland. 
McKeown was a member , of'the 
OAPO No. 25. Sidney, B.C. 
Service will be held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, 1968 a t 3:00 p.m. Rev. 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKEl
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F tf
5 . In JMemoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish cothe - to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to aissist you in the 
choice of an  appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 763-4445. M, W, F  tf
8 . Commg Events
A BAZAAR AND TEA WILL be 
held Saturday, Dec. 7, at 2:00 
p.m., a t the K rs t  United Church 
Hall. Sponsored by South Kel­
owna Parks and Recreation 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.
99, 102, 105, 107
TEA, BAZAAR, HOME BAKE 
sale, to be held in the Westbank 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 
I(®v. 30, a t 2 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 100






15. Houses for Rent
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cberie Beach Resort, Westbank.
■ /." ,.','./tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LAKE- 
shore home, 3 bedrooms. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
762-2150 between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM CABIN WITH 
all utilities, 2 miles from city 
limits on Casorso Rd. Available 
Dec. 1. $55 per month. No dogs. 
Telephone 762-6079. tf
COZY THREE ROOM HOUSE, 
furnished or partly furnished. 
Close to bus line. Telephone 
available. Perm anent residents. 




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS: 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing m 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEP’n C  TANK. SERVICE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Dec. 
1, for 5 months, near lake and 
hospital. $100 per month, no 
children. Telephone 762-3561, or 
call a t 551 Glenwood Ave. 100
OLDER FARM HOUSE, HALF 
mile from Gyro Park. Well, 
power, $40 per month. Apply 
No. 119, Beacon Beach Motel.
■'■95
TWO BEDROOM HOME, PAN. 
dosy St. Immediate possession. 
$100.00 month. Kelowna Realty 
2-4919 days or 2-5140 eves.
100
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED- 
room home, available immedi­
ately. For details contact Okan­
agan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
’THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance. Utilities 
suppli^ . Cable vision. Avail­
able Dec. 1 or 15. Telephone 
after 6 p.m. 762-0674. tf
GENTLEMAN WANTED ’TO 
share 2 bedroom furnished suite 
with same. Telephone 762-4617 
afternoons, 763-4212 evenings. 
Ask for Mr. Walker. 103
PARTLY f u r n i s h e d  TWO 
bedroom suite, available Dec­
ember 1. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite, 3 blocks from Dion’s, 
Rutland, $100 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
UNFURNISHED .BACHELOR 
suite, $75 per month, stove in­
c lu d e . Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-0456. tf
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite in Ro\vcliffe 
Manor. No children, n o . pets. 
Telephone 763-4155. tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246;
; ■ ’• ■ ■ . tf
LOOKING FOR A . LADY TO 
share apartment, beginning 
January 1..  Telephone 762-3745 
after 5 p.m. , 102
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
available Dec. 1 to Oct. 1, 1969. 
$160 per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W, F tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
J .  S.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No. 12 — 1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phohe 763-5257 /
" .v:.;, ■ M, :w, S tf
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Call Lakeland 









10. Business and Prof. Services
M R. EMPLOYER
Are you devoting too much PRODUCTIVE TIME to Labor 
Relations, contract negotiations and interpretation and re-, 
solving grievances?
Over 20 years successful performance with a lai'ge company 
in Canada’s Major Industry in the Labor-Employee Relations, 
field including job analysis, salary, administration, recruit­
ment training and employee benefits.
As a retired manager of Industrial Relations, 1 have the 
experience and time to assist you with your labor problems.
■ WRITE:










(Across from Weigh Scales)
PHONE 765-7024
M, W, F 99
12. Personals
B LU E M O U N TA IN  
D R IF T E R S
Oldtime and Country Music
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M, W, F 123
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the, Yard or 
Custom Made
E .\f^rt advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley,
PFAFF s e w in g  MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
U
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box .587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765 
6706, In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon al 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
relophone 762-4541, tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT, 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION —  ̂
Lakeshore family home, $175 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5544. tf
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
bright and cheery, furnished. 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 764- 
4208. 102
LARGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite with full basement. Close 
to Shops Capri. Available Dec. 
1. Telephone 762-2545. 103
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home available immediately. 
$80 per month. Telephone 762- 
6365 after 6 p.m. 100
1,200 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland. No objection 
to 2 older or one smaller: child. 
Telephone 762-0718. 99
'THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Glenmore, $160 per month. Tele­
phone 763-5195 or 762-6254.
M, W, F  tf
WIL SELL OR RENT 2 BED- 
room house in Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6088. 104
16. Apts, for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
2 bedroom unfurnished ground 
floor suite, available now. Wall 
to wall carpet, cable TV. All 
utilities a t $137.50 per month. 
Also one and two bedroom un­
furnished suites available, Dec­
ember 1. Wall to wall carpet, 
cable TV. All utilities at $120. 
and $137,50 per month, close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
No, 1,1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele 
phone 762-5134. tf
FURNISHED, WARM, bright 
basement suite in Rutland. Less 
than 10 minutes drive to Kel­
owna. Large rooms, 1 bedroom, 
ample closets and storage room, 
$110 monthly, everything in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5009.
100
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, close to Shops Capri. No 
small children. Apply 1299 Bel- 
aire Ave. - 100
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite for rent, couple only. 
Apply 1019 Borden Avenue, tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
. tf
VERY COMFORTABLE sleep­
ing room, close to downtown, 
private entrance, toUet and 
shower. Telephone 762-6652 
after 6 p.m. 101
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD OPTIONAL, 
private entrance, shower, off- 
street parking. Non-smokers or 
drinkers. Telephone 762-7364.
.'..tf
BOARD AND ROOM IN COM- 
fortable home for working 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730.
/'. ■ ■■■ 't f
ROOM AND BOARD DOWN- 
town for working girl. Tele­
phone 763-4910 after 6 p.m.
99
NICE GROUND FLOOR ROOM, 
arid board, for quiet man. Tele­
phone 762-6527. 104
20 . Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME RE- 
quired immediately, preferably 
with stove and I'efrigerator. 
Please telephone 762-4575.
100
25 ACRE VINEYARD OR 
orchard. Reply Box B-510, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 101
21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, eolored ap­
pliances, spacious sundccks. No 
children, no pets. For partlcu 






M, W, r  tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
F ree EaUmates, 
PHONE 7654292 
or 765-6284
M. w. r .  tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
pica.sc make sure they have a 
coilociton card with the ear- 
ricr's name, address nnd tele­
phone number on It. If your 
earrier has not left one with 
,vou, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,' 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W. F, U
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 bedroom apartm ents, wall to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance. Telephone 762-2688 or 
76.3-2005 after 5:30 p.m, tf
YOUNG LADY REQUIRES 
daily ride, Rutland to Kelowna, 
(works 8:30-5:30 p.m.: Share 
expenses, ’Telephone 705-7054,
?___ _  ̂ tf
CAN WE HELP YOU!~PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl, 
9:30-11:30 a.m, 762-3608, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aamples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McOougaM, 764-4«». Ex­
pert tniUUatlon aervtqe. tf
ORS88MAK1NG, ALTERA- 




styUng. wUl m ain  jacket* and 







13. Lost and Found
LC»T -  (INE L A R tlF .'b lack  
tomcat from tenfranco Road, 
Telephone 762-0124. 100
ON McKENZIE ROAD, RUT- 
liind — 3 bedroom apartment, 2 
or 3 children welcome, on view 
property, clo.se to school.s and 
.shopping. Immediate po.sses- 
slon. Telephone 765-5639 or 762- 
4508. tf
L o m b ard y  S q u a re
This quality built home has 
everything for the large 
family. Main floor has 34 ft, 
living room, dining area, 
large kitchen with built-ins 
and eating space, 3 bed­
rooms and 2 full vanity bath- 
roorris. FuU developed lower 
floor has 14x34 rec room with 
fireplace and bar, extra bed­
room, den utility room, bath­
room, storage room and fur­
nace room complete with 2 
forced air gas furnaces., 
Many extras throughout. The 
landscaped and fenced lot 
has a double carport, boat 
storage and tool shed. Full 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-!5200
99, 101
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
.suite, unfurnished. No children. 
A v a i l a b l e  now. $100 per 
month, utilities Included. Tele- 
lihone 763-2992. tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTAI^ 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available now. No agents. 
Reasonable rates. O'Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 101
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX -  3 
bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment, private entrance, with 
basement, $110, adults. Avail­
able Dec, 31. Telephone 763- 
4542. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
su ite* . $85 and $75 p e f  m onth . 
$50 damage dc jw it required. 
No pels. Kokanee Beach Motel 
Winfield. if
14. Announcement
MR. AND MRS. 1, K. EPP aie 
pleased to announce that their 
nervice to liuaches and Sunday 
school*, under the imme, S»-ri|>- 
tural Supphrt, a ill l)e in o v ^  
to -« ”4wsrHk>ro«on",”iit“ ! 8 ( r f ^  
dw y St., with the Elna Sewing 
Centre. Opening day, Friday, 
Nov. If . at 6:05 p.m. We hava 
a l a r n  telectlon of Biblea. 
books fw  all ages, record* and 
other »upi>lie* M
NOW VACANT, FULLY FUR 
lushed, henlc'd and hot water, 3 
block* sou th  of hosp i ta l .  Prl 
VBte entrance, Non-nmokcrs, 
762-4684, tf
C h a te a u  H o m e s  Ltd,
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.|> 
arate truss orders also avail­
able, Factory located.
3 7 6  C a w s to n  A ve. 
T e le p h o n e '7 6 3 - 3 2 2 1
21 . Property for Sale
CITY BUILDING LOT
Located on Kelglen Crescent with all utilities under­
ground. An exceUent area with a nice view. Reduced to 
$6,500.00 with $4,500.00 down. MLS.
ABERDEEN ESTATES 
B uild ing  Lots
Situated adjacent to the city, these large 18,000 sq. ft. 
lots have just been placed on the m arket. Power, phone 
and roads. To view call 2-3227, Now!
, FULL PRICE $5,500 Each.
$1,000.00 down will handle.
Exclusive Agents.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RgaltOrS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call , .
J. Klasscri . . . . . . . .  2-3015 C. Shirrcff 2-4907
P. M oubray  3-3028 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
F. M anson  ____2-3811 '
FAIRWAY CRESCENT
This executive deluxe home with its 3,000 odd feet 
of family living space is, the last thing in comfort.
All rooms spacious. Wall-to-\vall throughout. 
Ample recreation and entertaining area. Triple 
plumbing. Large landscaped grounds with double 
carport and semi-developed pool. Must be seen to 
appreciate, Appointments through our office. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ REALTORS
543 BERNARD; AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
.'T.'ACIOI.S 1 OR 2 BEDR(X)M 
Miite in new fourplex m Rut- 
J.arid,'w4*.'aRwt*ix™tkall—.x:arpm4fc,,.n4mfR. 
mAllate possession. Telephone 
765-6890. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nisheovUikeshora cottage*, cable 
TV. Dally, waekly, monthiv 
I ate*. T.-lephona 762-4223. tf
. B e d W  A v e n u e
You must see this NEW 2 
Itedroom binigalow clo.se to 
Capri Shopping Centre to 
fully appreciate it. Cartteted 
living room with fireplace; 
bright kitchen with dining 
area; utility I'oom and m i- 
j)ort with storage «hed. F.P. 
$17,900, MLS.
THE ROYAL
n W 1 7 5 M P A fr
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-.V200
99. 1(»




Good view lot; with a small 2 bedroom liveable home at 
the rear. Build a new home while living on your own lot. 
Full price $6,000. Close in Rutland street. Call Ed Ross 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
Just the place to keep it! 2.62 acres among the pines in 
South Kelowna. An attractive 2 bedroom home, with large 
living room, family size kitchen and ample dining area. 
On domestic water, near school. Owner would take in 
trade a 3 bedroom home in Kelowna. $12,000 wiU handle, 
balance at $100 per month. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.
SMALL FARM
With comfortable 2 bedroom home, all machinery and 
irrigation equipment to handle. 5 cows included. Owner 
will take a 2 bedroom home in on trade; Close in to Rut­
land, Call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368.or 5-5111. MLS.
20-ACRE ORCHARD
Mostly view property on the Rutland bench; Modern 3 
bedroom home. Planted to popular varieties and ai good 
producer. 3 pickers cabins, furnished. 80x24 machine shed. 
Call Bill KneUer 5-5841 if interested, EXCLUSIVE. ,
GOOD LEVEL LOTI
Close to Mission Creek 123x123. Good soil, secluded loca­
tion. Perfect spot for that home if you desire privacy. 
Good terms. Frank Couves 2-4721 or 5-5111. MLS.
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH cabin on an adjoining 
lot, close to Westbank shops and schools. For particulars 
phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894 eves. MLS.
1 ACRE ORCHARD LOT in  Okanagan Centre. 5 minutes 
walk to lake, school, store and Post Office. Full price 
$4,100. Call Vcrn Slater at 2-4919 days or 3-2785 eves. 
EXCLUSIVE.
LARGE LUXURY HOME IN RUTLAND. This home was 
built by the builder himself, and was designed for com­
fortable living. Glass sliding doors lead to the large 
covered wrap-ai-ound sundeck. Ideal location. Owner has 
other iitterests, .so this beautiful home Is now for sale. 
Proudly shown by Arnie Schneider. Phone 5-5486 eves, or 
2-4919 days. MLS.
SUBDIVISION VIEW LOT. Overlooking Rutland and Kel­
owna. Water, power, phone, gas and fire hydrant avail­
able. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
A HOUSE TO DELIGHT ANYONE. 2 bedrooms, joint 
utility and bathroom with shower. Bullt-ln ceramic tiles 
In bathroom?, china cabinet In dining room. Corner win­
dows over cornered sink. Also Included Is a phone desk in 
central hall. A must to view and to do so Call Cornie 
Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
NEXT SUMMER WILL BE GREAT IF YOU PREPARE 
NOW. $112,00 per month P,I.T,, 6'/4% Interest! Pretty 
attractive mortgage—don’t you agree? And this beautiful 
3 year old 3 bedroom home In Okanagan Mission Is Just 
as pretty and attractive. You will enjoy being close to 
Uic lake, sizzling steaks nnd burgers prepared on the 
bullt-ln barbcquc. basking In the sunshine from the sun­
deck and yet enjoying the shade provided by the towering 
pines on the % aero. And the house? Well . . . heck, let 
me show it to you. You will love it, Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 
or 5-5336, MLS,
EVERY CONCEIVABLE EXTRA -  Split level, 1,900 
square feet of house with an unexcelled view. 10 rooms, 
electric heating, hoatllator fireplace, mahogany nnd tile 
floors, 4 bedrooms, patios, greenhouse, workshop and 
lovely terraced lawn and shrubs. For more extras and to 
view call Howard Bcalrsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
I i
243 B E R N A R D  AVE,, K E L O W N A , B.C.
2 1 . Property for Sale
. Jw->r •
NEW HOME — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on Lakeview Drive, this new home features a 
.16’ x 20’ living room with broadloom and open fireplace. 
Large family room, modern kitchen with range and rer 
frigerator, double plumbing, recreation room with fire- 
place on the lower floor,, two extra large bedrooms, double 
garage, reduced to $28,900—clear title. Exclusive. '
&
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and
' Insurance Firm. ; '
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS : ' /
Bill Sulhvan . . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333 Carl Briese ........  763-2257
Lloyd D afoe  762-7568 Geo. M a rtin   764-4935
BRAND NEW 3 ’ REDR(X)M 
N.H.A. hrimc. In HollydHI sulh 
division, Rutland, 2 fii’Cplaros. 
carisut, wail to wall can)ct, 
j Ready to mrivc. I.ow dow n 
pnymrnt. Telephone Jabs Con- 
I  structlon nt 762-0969, evenings 
;6.1-2260; • 101
m m r.T T O M p r:E Y E T rB R A ^
new 3 iM'drooni split level home 
I with carport on McClure Road, 
i Okanagan Mission, Full price 
$19,800, rash or term*. 
(Telephone Joujan Homrs Ltd.. 
1; 62-4599 . tf
COMFORTABLE TWO BED- 
room home situated on half 
acre, Full basement, rec. room, 
sundeck, oil furnace. Close to 
scIhtoIs and shopping centre, 
I.OW price of $12,750, Telephone 
766-263) WInifleld 99
■'Ii
CALI 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
' _ LA N D
32 acres IV4 miles from Kelowna city limits. Good 
level land bordered by creek. Owner will subdivide 
and sell approximately 21 acres with good road 
frontage. A property with a  great potential. For full 
particulars call George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. 
Exclusive. , ' ,  ■'
M A K E US AN O F F E R  '
On this desirable lot in Casa Loma; level land; close 
to sandy beach. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or cv. 
2-7117. MLS. ■ ■
LOTS! LOTS!
Each 15,000 sq. ft. in Mission area on Nathan Rd. 
Ideal spot for a family home on this quiet road. 
School, tennis court, community hall within walking 
distance. One lot priced at $3,850, one at $3,300 is to 
be subdivided. Phone Ron Weninger, Rutland ofiiice 
5-5115 or ev. 2-3919. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available fo r'R eal Estate
551 BERNARD A nte.
Ernie Zeron . . . . .  2-5232 '
Art D a y    4-4170
Grant Davis .1 .. 2-7537 ■ 
Bert Leboe
PH. 762-5544
Art MacKenzie . 2-6656 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037 
, / . . . .  3-4508
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. R. Weninger 2-3919; G. Trimble 2-0687;
H. Tait 2-8619 .
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings eall Hilton Hughes; Summeriand, 494-1863
PANORAM IC VIEW
1% acres overlooking, Rutland, Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake. Potential 4 lot subdivision. Priecd right—See it now. 
Exclusive.
GOLFER'S SPECIAL
STEP OUT YOUR BACK DOOR onto the beautiful Golf 
and Country Club. 1,418 sq. ft. of deluxe living. Complete 
with double garage, Exeluslve.
Evenings Call:
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Don Schmidt 3-3700c E D A R W O O DR E A L T Y  L T D .
RR No. 2, Highway 97, Kelowna, B.C. , Phone 705-710,5
$880  DOWN
N,H,A, approved, comiilctcly finished 3 
bedroom home (1248 sq. ft,) with 1% baths 
nnd w/w carpet In living room. Monthly 
payments $118.00 (excluding taxes). 
Direct from builder. For all cbhIi $10,750.00 
(LOT INCLUDED), Clothca closets (Ccdnr 
lined), phone 762-4969 or evenings 763-4607, 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD, 
239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
M, W, F tf
LOlTi FOR SALE 97' x 154
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis- 
tIon Telepnone 764-4569, tf
Cl lOIC E VLA APPROVED 
corner lot, Ogden Height*, fruit 
trees, jmwer, water. Telephone 
7«2-(n54, IM
ONLY $ 4 0 0 0  DOWN 
B ran d  N e w  3  B ed ro o m  H om e 
b u i l t  by  C en tra l  City H om es.
Over 1,2(X) sq, ft., bath-anil-a-h;ill, lircplacc, large 
kiichci), with niarvclious custom made cupboards,
HOLLVWCXH) DI LL SlJHDIv\siDN  
Must See lo  Appreciate,
MJLL fRICI $21,400, \




2 1 . Property for Sale
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
2 new executive type homes 
just completed — new MLS 
listings. Excellent locations.
. one has terrific view of iMte 
the other is.only 1 block frOm 
lake. These are large 8 a ^  
4 bedroom family homes. If 
you are sincerely looking for 
a better than average hpme 
tiicn call Gbrd Funnell a t the 
office or evenings at 762-0901.
OK. MISSION 
Older 4 bedroom hothie on .22 
. acres. Ideal for a  larger fain*
ily wanting some privacy and 
elbow ’ room- Asking only 
$12,500, Give me a call now 
for viewing, Dan Bulatovich 
at the Office or evenings at 
762-3645. MLS.
1 ACRE 
Is 1 acre of grapes with a 
comfortable retirement 
home just what you are 
looking for? Taxes of SI 
net, makes this small 
holding especially attrac­
tive for those in the lower 
income bracket. Phone 
now for more details — 
Blanche Wannop at .the 
office o r  evenings a t 762- 
4(183. ExiidusiYe Agents.
DUPLEX 
Cenfarally located : side, by 
side duplex. Extra bed­
room in basement. Priced 
to sell. Rented 8130’ per 
month each side. 1 year 
old. GaU Al Basshig- 
thwaighte a t the office or 
evenings at 763-2413. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD 
Attractive 1 year old 4 plex,
3 bedrooms, spacious living 
room, famUy sized kitchen, 
1% baths and washer and 
dryer hookups to each unit. 
Listed price 852,500 with 
terms. Owner is interested in 
trading on home and land, 
MLS. Call George Phillip- 
son at the office or evenings 
76^7974 d r 762-8466.
' 54,500 D03VN ;
New 3 bedroom home, witW . 
many extra features must be 
sold and vendor will accept 
84,500 down. There is nothing 
in Kelowna that compares 
with this one for value. Call 
Gord FunneH at the office da 
evenings at 762-0901. MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
G O  t  i  l N  S  O  N
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and investments Ltd. 1 6 2 - 3 m
REALTORS
PRESTIGE VIEW HOME WITH 
deluxe revoiue suite. Alta-Vista 
close' to Shops Capri. Brsmd 
new with 2,700 sq. ft. of livinig 
space. Featuring 2 fireplaces; 3 
full se^  of plumbing; sundeck; 
double attached carport; niany 
extras. Rented for 8300.00 per 
month plus utilities. 820,000 
down. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
762-5544 or 762-5232 evenings. 
MLS.
29 . JLiticles for Sale KEL0$7NA DAILT COtTBlER. W O ., NOT. t t ,  1N8 PAGE IS
REG. SPECIAL
FR ID G E S
Frigidaire ..      49.95 24.95
PhUco L.....................................     149.95 125.00
Fairbanks —  ............................................   199.95 149.00
40. Pets & Livestock 42. AutOs for Sale
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in . Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McQure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone' 762-4599 d r  763- 
2965 anytime. ■ tf
r a n g e s
30“ Findlay Gas 149.95
40” . Moffat Gas  ......      49.95
40” Propane Gas    89.95
101j|g6” Fairbanks Gas - .............................    99.95
40” Frigidaire Electric ......................................  29.95
30”  Moffat Electric 119.95
30” Electric  ^̂ ... ,99,95
30” Frigidaire 59.95
Kenmore Rangette . . . . . . 1. .   ........ 9.95
Moffat 24” 49/95
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton, Road^ Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
; w. s t f
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Low 
taxes. Telephone 762-3101. tf
T WO BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hospital, 828,000. Telephone 
762-0832 days only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
' tf
Uve in the country in this 2 year old retirement home. 2 
good bedrooms, large living room and kitchen, nice utility 
room and part basement. Taxes only $1.00. Call Al Peder­
sen. 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. MLS.
Revenue — Plus 3 bedrooms for owner! Close in, auto, 
heat. Both suites self-contained. To view call Olive Ross, 
3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves., or Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4- 
4746 eves. MLS.
: Beautiful new bungalow, 1,220 sq. ft. Built with quality in 
mind. Expensive wall to wall broadloom, 2 fireplaces, 
roughed-in plumbing, carport, lovely large kitchen with 
dining area. Full price only $22;900.00 or offers. Call Harry 
Rist, 3-4343 days, 3-3149 eves. MI.S.
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
Bill Hunter . 4 - 4 8 4 7  Al Pedersen   4-4746
Lloyd Callahan . .  2-0924 Olive Ross  ___ 1 2-3556
Harry R i s t    3-3149
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN' TRADE ■
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
AND WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
4 B.R. FAMILY HOMh
Gorgeous home with w w. carpet and fireplace in L.R., 
den, kitchen and dining area, basement with rec. room, 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, bathroom, utility room. Huge 
sundeck. Many extras throughout! Tremendous view. 
Owners arc anxious td sell—present offeri. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS.
WILL TRADE FOR RUTLAND PROPERTY
This beautiful large family home has 3 bedrooms, fire­
place and w.w. carpet in lovely living room, large dining 
room, very nice kitchen with eating area. Full basement 
with 2 extra bedrooms, bathroom, rec. room with fire­
place and utility room with W/D hook-up. Gas heating* 
Large fenced lot. Only 1% years old. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or everiings 3-2927. MLS.
NEED ELBOW ROOM?
Lovely 3 bedroom full ba.sement house with beautiful view, 
liurge lot and the neighbour is a good distance away! 
.vet, only n few blocks from downtown Westbank. FULL 
PRICE ONLY $15,500. Call today, Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719, MLS.
FULL PRICE $6,600.00
This is a good cosy home for a couple or single i>er.soh. 
On city water nnd sewer, Wired for electric range,'OPEN 
TO OFFERS. Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874. M I5 ,,
TASTP.E FREEZ NEAR KELOWNA 
Thi.s excellent btislnoss shows above average profit, Situ­
ated in one of the fn.stest growing'areas In B.C.!! NEW 
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT. Phone Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
MOTEL
M(Klern m otel in choice location. Ten hou.sekeei)ing unit.s 
Itlus one overnightcr. GikkI 2 bedroom, home with office 
.space. fireiJace, w W carpeting, formal dining room and 
many extra.s. Tin.* bu.siness shows excellent returns. Hay 
Ashton, evenings 763-3795, office 762-2846.
MUST BE SOLDI
Ownei IS very anxious to sell tills cumfortalilc 2 bedroom 
home. Situated on a fenced lot, nicely landscaped. Bright 
kitchen and dining room. Large living room with w w 
carpel, An, Ideal home for a young or rrilred couple. Call 
W. Ro.^hlnsk.v lo \iew 765-6744, then make me an offer!
JOH NSTO N REALTY
AND INSURAN CE AGENCY LTD
,532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Itay Ashldn 3-.1795 Cliff Wilson . . . . . . . .  2-2958
Wilbur Rothlnaky . 8-4180
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM HOME
Located on a large corner lot on Mugford Road. New 
basement, steps and furnace have been installed to im­
prove older home, which is now ready for inspection. 
Stone-free soil. Asking $15,900. MLS. , ’
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. . RUTLAND. B.C.
Sam Pearson ...  762-7607 Al Horning .........  765-5090
Steve Madarash 765-6938 BUI Haskett — -  764-4212




Zenith     129.95
Zenith ...............................................................  129.95
McLary Automatic / . . . ........................ . . . . . . . . . .  149.95
Easy Dryer  .....................................   129.95
SEWING MACHINES
Maxwell 's i.....
Zenith . / ...................., .
TVs V
Admiral  ...................     19.95
Rogers 17” ..............   19.95
Sylvania ..............................   89.95
Viking ............................................     69.95
Westinghouse  .........    99.95
Silvertone . / ........................................     149.95



























29. Articles for Sale
GIRL’S CCM FIGURE skates, 
size 6. $5; used sport coat, size 
18, $10, like new. Telephone 
763-2766. 99
FREE PINE FIREWOOD, CUT 
your own. Telephone 762-0742.
103
21. Property for Sale 26 . Mortgages, Loans
FOR SALE, PRIVATE, NEW 3 
bedroom split level home. Teler 
phone 765-7041. 102
’2. Property Wanted
THINKING OF SELLING your 
property? We have clients look­
ing for country acreages and 2 
and 3 BR. homes. “For Action” 
list your property with us. Call 
Harvey Pomrenke, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544 or ev. 762- 
0742. : 100
A R E  YOU ’THINKING OF 
selling your property? 1 have 
cash buyers wanting to pur­
chase 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Phone Joe Slesinger of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-6030 or 
evenings, 762-6874. 102
WILL TRADE LATE MODEL 
car or truck on building lot in 
Kelowna, Rutland or vicinity 
Telephone 762-3507. , 99
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT 
135 square feet of office space 
in Collinsori. Building (corner 
EUis and Lawrence) available 
Nov. 15. $55.00 per month. Tele­
phone Darryl Ruff at 762-3713.
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location 
For complete Information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
tf
ACREAGE O N LAKESHORE 
Road, for rent. Suitable to dis­
play trailers, cars, etc. Apply 
Box B 513 the Kelowna Dally 
Courier, . .. 104
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan 




* 18 unit Lakeshore Motel, 
good investment.
* Grocery and Service 
Station. Ideal family busi- 
ne.ss.
’" Motel Site.
* Downtown — Commercial 
Property on Harvey Ave.
* Grocery and Dry Goods 
close lo Kelowna.
* Lalte.shore Development 





m ercial; mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28A. Gardening
BARNYARD MANURE, 2 tons, 
$10: 3 tons or more S4 per ton. 
Delivered. Telephone '762-6278.
94, 95. 97, 99, 101
DO YOU NEED ANY TREES 
pruned and gardens tilled? Tele­
phone 764-4908. ; tf
29. Articles for Sale
MEN’S , BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, 
size 10; girl’s skates; girl’s size 
12 red plaid dress and sweater 
set. brand now: roof rack for 
stationwagon; large road race 
track; toy girder and panel set; 
other miscellaneous articles. 
1161 Centennial Crescent. Tele­
phone 763-2488., : ■ 102
PORTABLE TAPE RECORD- 
er. Telephone 762-2933 after 
5 p.m. - 102
30-30 RIFLE. BOLT ACTION, 
4 power scope,- $50. Telephone 
765-5880.  ̂ : 102
WRINGER WASHER WITH 
pump, in good condition. Tele­
phone 763 !4603. 100
BOY’S 3/4 SIZE RODEO bicycle; 
good condition, $12. Telephone 
762-8037. 100
MIXED BUSHWOOD, CUT 
any length. Free delivery. Tele­
phone 765-5712. 1^^
FOUR LIGHT FLUORESCENT 
use with wall switch, $10. Tele­
phone 762-6336. 99
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er with timer and . pump, like 
new. 'Telephone-'762-7277. 101
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR 
small child' 'with a large red 
bow. Small, house-trained gray 
and white male kitten facing 
homelessness or extinction due 
to owners’ transfer. Telephone 
7634169. 101
FOR SALE — ONE REGIST- 
ered Quarter Horse mare, 4 
years old, coming 5. She is a 
good - calf roping horse, , has 
won trophies at reining classes. 
Telephone 765-5520. 99
1968 CHEV IMPALA STATION 
wagon, 26,000 miles, $2200 o r . 
nearest offer. No. 301, 560 Suth- 
land Ave. Telephone 763-1906. tf
1967 CAMARO, 12,000 MILES, 
$2,300 or nearest otter. No. 301, 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
763-4906. ; . . : V„ t f
FOR SALE — ONE WELSH 
pony and new saddle and 
bridle, to be sold together, pony 
is quiet for children as young 
as four years of age. Telephone 
7654520. 99
SUNNYVALE KENNELS REG. 
R.R. 4, Vernon, toy and mini 
ature poodles, toy pomeranians, 
chihuahuas. Healthy pups with 
soimd temperaments. Phone 
542-0420. 102
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
^rad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
CHRISTMAS POODLES — 
black male poodles. Reg, Ready 
for delivery by Christmas. Tele­
phone 7644939. • 100
TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO 
good country home, three year 
old spayed Cougar hound. Tele­





If you are between the ages of 
17 and 24, single, a Canadian 
citizen, with at least grade 8 
education — and if-ybu are look­
ing for an interesting job with 
good pay, medical, dental, pen­
sion — as well as other fringe 





Canadian Legion in Kelowna 
on 27 and 28 Nov. ! 
Applicants should bring theif* 
birth certificates and proof of 
education. 99
ONE GRAY m a l e  MINIA- 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
months. Telephone 762-2926.
IMMACULATE 1968 FIAT 850
convertible, low mileage. Must 
sacrifice! ’Telephone 765-5670.
'■ 102
1959 FORD V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
4-door sedan., Fair condition. 
$450.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-3565. 100
1958 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR 
sedan. 283, Hurst. Telephone 
762-3049. : , 100
1954 OLDSMOBILE — GOOD 
condition, $300. Telephone 763- 
4601. 104
MUST SELL T- 1968 DODGE 
wagon, fully powered: 1968 15 
ft, Hobday trailer. Best- offer. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield,- 
766-2525. 103
1959 SIMCA, GOOD CONDI­
TION, $195 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-7860 or view at 311 
Poplar Point. 103
1966 PONTIAC GTO TWO DR. 
hardtop. 1963 Pontiac Parisiebne. 
two door hardtop. For details 
telephone 765-5805. 103
1959 FORD FAIRLANE .500 
two door hardtop, 8 cylinder 
automatic, custom radio. "Tele- 
phone 764-4663. lOO
FOR SALE: ONE REGISTER- 
ed Appaloosa yearling, filly, 
goes back to “Leo” on the sire’s 
side. Telephone 765-5520. 99
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
1956 RAMBLER HUDSON, very 
good running order. Snow tires. 
Telephone- 762-6336. 99
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR QUICK SALE, 1958 Chev­
rolet automatic transmission, in 
good condition. Telephone 764- 
4586. ' . . tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
PART TIME CLERK WITH 
bookkeeping experience. Appli­
cations in writing may be mail­
ed to Westbank Irrigation Dis­
tric t by Nov. 29, 1968. P.O. Box 
204, Westbank, B.C. 100
37 . Salesmen and
30. Articles for Rent
McLARY N A T U R A L  GAS 
range with garbage burner and 
Inglis natural gas storage water 
heater, 23 gals. * capacity, $150 
the two. Both excellent .condi­
tion. ’Telephone,"7644060 week­
ends arid, after 6 p.m. week 
day.s. 99
GESTETNER; m o d e l  360, 
u.sod three times, $200 off net 
retail price: Also cash register, 
one year old, double drawer, 
eight extra banks. Telephone 
765-7039.. 104
ONE STEREO CAPSULE 12V, 
car reverb (used 6 weeks); 1 
Stark signal generator (new), 1 
Stark general purpose 5" oscil­
loscope (new),, Telephone 764- 
4663. 100
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home, Rental applied to, pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tl
31. Articles Exchanged
SWAP ZENITH AUTOMATIC 
dishwasher in excellent condi­
tion, for beginneris piano. Tele­
phone 762-8502 between 9-5, 
weekdays only, 100
32. Wanted to Buy
1.561 Pandosy St, 
Phone 763-4843,
102
MATCHED PAIR OF LARGE 
Ceramic table lamps, as new, 
$13: Twin bedspreads, floral 
centre, mauve flounce, cur­
tains to match, $10, Telephone 
762-3135, , loo
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERAT- 
or nnd stove, $65 and $50 re­
spectively, Telephone 762-5512 
or apply 1951 Knox Crescent.
100
YAMAHA PIANOS "a n d  “ or" 
gnns. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider PInno and Oi'. 
gan Company. Telephone 76.5: 
5486. tf
DUPLEX LOT
( li'U'-v \K'u I)iii-le\ l.ot ovrrlookmK liiill.'ind Hicn and Ihr 
Cit> Evi'opuiinid m new xulxliviMon. Priced at
onlv W,500. Be juiie lo view thii property. MW.
VIEW LOT
V\. .d o (i.iv.- nil« lot in Lakeview HeigliU wiili view and
I ill Ml 111 I - nn.1 linn'll at oulv *6 2.50 MLS \
r,u  Bl.llNARD AVE. PHONE Ii2-2:3S
KELOWNA. B C  
(iatton Gaucher 762-246$ Norm Vaeger . .  763-3574
Rdl Poelrer . .. KSMSlf W ank Pelkaii ..  783-4228
Doon Winftfid Rut* Winfield . 762-0820
K E L O W N A COMMERCIAL 
building, prime downtown cor­
ner Im'allon consist.* of 5 stores, 
■J .suites fully rented. Excellent 
revenue. Absentee owner. Re- 
enpture down payment of $45, 
1)00 and own clear title building 
m 12 years. MI»S. Call Jack 
McIntyre at dfflcc, 762-3713 01 
762:36M evenings. Colllnson 
Mortgage nnd Investment* Ltd. 
483 Lawrence Ave, 99
f) k T lV ^ A ¥ l l  P P O I ^ ^  
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property nnd resorts, con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosv Bt Telephone 7(W*4.'M3.
tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTG.MiE 
‘Consultant* — We buy, sell and 
arrange nmrtgages nnd Agree­
ment* In all areas Conventional 
r.-\tc'., ftcxible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd . 
«omer of Elli* and Ijiwrrnee.
SPOT CASH ,
We pay highest prices for 
cornplete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Btore at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery
telephone 762-3644. tf
WANTED: 7,000 USED BRICKS 
In good condition. Telephone 
762-6852. . 100
ONE PAIR OF ROSE LINED 
drapes, fits 10 ft. window; one 
boy’s reversible raincoat, size 
16; size .38 black blazer jacket. 
Telephone 762-3419, 102
ATTRACTIVE DARK AUBURN 
wig. Cost. $90, wish to sell for 
best offer, or trade for iKirtnblc 
sowing machine. Telephone 768- 
5404, Westbank. , 99
WHITE ENAMEL. GARBAGE 
burner, Kenmore floor imllsher, 
white enamel cabinet with 
sliding doors. Telephone 762- 
2931, 99
unIdIE iw o o i
reasonably iiriced. In excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4225,
If
w a n t e d  -  88 NOTE PLAYER 
l)iano rolls. Calj between 6 and 
7 .!),m. at 762-0668. 104
34. Help Wanted Male
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman required by active 
Kelowna offiee. Immediate
opening available. For confiden­
tial interview, call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343.
102




All Work Guaranteed. 
Lower Rates, ' 
Courteous Service.
Ph. 5 - 5 0 4 0
M, W,' F 115
N e w  E q u ip m en t
PATRICK FORK LIFTS, 
LOG LOADERS,
. FRONT END LOADERS 
Undercarriage for all 
CRAWLER TRACTORS
U sed E q u ip m en t
1965 JOHN DEERE, Model 
350 c/w Front End Loader 
and 1 yd. Bucket. A-1' 
condition.
1960 TROJAN Front End - 
Loader c/w 2 yd. Bucket 
and Forks.
, PHONE 753-4419
PRICE & MARKLE 
(K e lo w n a)  Ltd.
1255 Ellis St: 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
102
42. Autos for Sale
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $28 and 
up, including top line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 76.5-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
HUSBAND - WIFE WILL D 0  
hou.sework and cleaning or 
chorea around house In Kelow­
na or Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5262 evenings. no
YOUNG MAN, NEW TO CAN- 
ada, familiar with masonry and 
painting, seeks employment. 
Would con.sidor any other job. 
Telephone 762-0406. if
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS 
will do house painting at reas­
onable prices: References avail­
able. Telephone 765-7081.
99
T o d a y 's  B es t Boy!
at Pontiac Corner 





C a r te r  AAotors Ltd.
"’The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 76245141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1964 GMC HALF TON. LONG 
wheelbase, wide side box, six 
cylinder, three speed transm is­
sion, he;avy duty springs and 
shocks. Good tires. See at 1502 
Sutherland Ave. 101
FOR SALE —. 1954 INTERNA­
TIONAL half ton pick-up with 
closed in box, $450. Telephone 
764-4728. IQO
1954 GMC 3 TON TRUCK 
engine (complete), A.l shape, 
12,000 miles. Telephone 762-3004 
after 6 p.m. 104
FOR SALE 1959 GMC ^  ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R. 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1954 CHEV. % TON PICKUP. 
Telephone 762-3004 after 6 p.m.
' 104'
1949 FORD % TON, IN GOOD 
running order, $200 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-5414. 100
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SPECIALS
’68 FAIRLANE 2 dr. HT $3395.00 
’67 CHRYSLER 4 dr. $3495.00 
’65 MERCURY 4 dr. $’2,195.00
’67 VIVA St. Wgn. $1795.00
Tire R ep a ir  M a n
REQUIRED.
Apply
K elow na M o to r s
1630 WATER ST.
99
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales nnd Service, 1095 
Moo.to Jaw .St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Ttining and sale*. tf
LOVELY A-LINE GREEN AND 
gold brocade evening gown, 
size 12, worn only (inco, $'20, 
Telephone 765-7125. 1Q4
‘r.iRL“ GUIDE' U N I F O H M , 
worn. 3 times. For further in-’ Courier 
formation 762-0810 after 6 p.m.
101
URGENT!! GIRL OR WOMAN 
to lake over rcHponBlbllltlcB of 
homo while inother Works, Two 
ehlldmi, ngea six nnd four, 
Wage* to be arranged, 'role- 
phone day* 762-4919, evenings 
76.5-.1136. 103
LADIES 1NTERE.STED IN 
bnby-sltling on c a l l  boHi*. 
Reasonable rates. Tren*ix)ita- 
tton nrrnnged. Reply to Box 
B-.508, T h e  Kelowna Dally
103
MOV ING-DOUBLE BED, $.50; 
•ofa Biul chair. >.?5: .table .and 
buffet. *L5 TeleVlume 762-017(1
If
RURAL HOUSEWIVES MAKE 
Avon available in your com- 
munit.v. Excellent earning* pq* 
Hible, Write Box B-501, 'The Kel­
owna Dally ('inuiei |02
RANK ()F'M))NT|YeAI,7wE.ST 
30" PROPANE RANGE, GOOD I Imiik, re(|ulre* Ixith a teller 
rondition I'wo UK) lb. jiropane and a stenographer. Previou* 
tettle* with dual rcRulntor, $HK) | exiwiieiu e preferred, Tele
hiiiie Ml Ml Lean nt 768-5.101.
101
T. leplioiie 762 :i977 If
TWO ('t)AI. AND Wiioli l iKiK 
>toves. $12 each Telephone 76.5 
6775. 01 ( III! 11.12 Ml Irinoi 
Ave 101
Tonili. mntie mi llulv, Like new
36 , Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
FEMALE OKANAGAN COU 
lego student would like port 
time work in store. Telephone 
765-56.19, If
K elo w n a  M o to r s  Ltd.
1647 Water St at Leon 
Phone 70'2-2068
99, 102
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
MOBILE HOME SALES 
Canadian Built for the North 
Country Home 12’ x 50’. 
Country Lane 12’ x 60’. 
Country Estate 12’ x 64’. 
Imperial 12’ x 46’ 54’ - 64’. 





________________ M, W, F tf
FQR SALE — 12’ x 68’ 1967 
Norwestern mobilq home, ex­
cellent condltlori, 3 bedroom.* 
and spacious living room, both- 
I'oom, etc., carpeting-In living 
room, hall and master bedroom. 
May be purchased with or with­
out furniture, Includes porch 
and skirting. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Located in 
Hiawatha Trailer Park, puvod 
road.s nnd driveways. Telephone 
762-7565. tf
WILL BABY-SIT BABIES AND 
little children In my own home, 
days nnd evenings. $2.00 per 
day. Telephone 763-5206. lOO
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY LAKE- 
vlew home while parents work, 
«hop or holiday. Telephone 763- 
2575. 103
STUDENT WILL BABY-SJT 
week nights nnd weekends In 
the north end. Telephone 762- 
4.539. 103
GRADER OPERATOR AT JOB 
operating grader. Ex|MUleneed 
10 year*. Tele|ihone 76.5-5730.
_  100
REtJISI’ERED NUR.SE RE-1 
quire.s Job, Telephone 762-0872, I
RHi!
WAN'I’E I)”  HOIJSEVmHlTA 
Ironing by the hour. Telephone 
762-6973. 1()0
TWO HYDROPLANES, BOTH 
champions, trailers nnd etjulp- 
ment. Will trade for car, stocks, 
property or will finance. 1968 
Benumon-t convertible V-8 auto­
matic, power steering a n d 
brakes, radio, tape deck, 16,- 
000 miles, wintfu' tires. Terms.
7^3j479l. If
MUbT'*si:TJ, 'I’l 11 .S' WEEK Y 
Reduced $3()(), 1965 Chevrolet 
Imiinin, 4 door hardtop, iwwcr 
brakes and steering, radio, 6 
tires, automatic, pretty and
.sound and smooth. 1101 Ccnti'ii-1 ment, telephone 708-5865. 
nlnl Cicscent. Telephone 763-1--------- — ---------  — -....—
"'2 46. Boats, Access.
19.59 CORVF/ITE, 283 CU, IN 
high compression pistons, fuel 
injection cam, three eaibure- 
tors, diamond button and tufi 11’')''*'*’ 763 3141 
upholstery, mng.s and new
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park. Live on beautiful Luke 
Okanagan, large witterfronl 
lo|,s,-swimming, boat moorage, 
fishing, skating (your 4 Season.s 
P(n,yground). Reasonable rates. 
Apply now. A. Wllg, Green Bay. 
Telephone 708-5543. 109
h Y iT TllAirER7?Lm
Includes washing machine, sew- 
llig machine, vacuum clennor. 
Full price - $4,(K)(). Telephone 
492-2011 Penticton, Ril
NEW 12x48 GENERAL. FOR 
sale or rent 8x28. Suitable for 
cou|,ile, Holiday Trailer Court. 
Tele'ilione 763-31)1'.', 102
CANADIAN BlJII/r 10’ x 46’ 
hou.se trailer, throe bedrooms 
“Jack and .IIU’’i. For npimlnt-
103
19 9T, CABIN CRUISER FOR 
sale , With 2 motors, $8.50, ’I'ele-
M. W, S .,102
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE -  REG, HALF 
Arab mare, approx. three years, 
greenbroke. This cheslnut mari
paint. Call Walt at 702-60‘29 nfld' 
5 p.m 103
FO 11C e d ”  t 6“  SEl ,L -  ‘  i 964 
Ford Galiixic .500 In excellent 
shape. Will accept older Hinnll 
ear on trade. No rensonnbh? 
offer refuxed. 'I'elephone 762- 
6404, 102
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1968
impi*rial rhnvortlbie, Full pow
er. Bir condllioni-d. Tcle|.hipnc
......1-’ I.* ..0.1 I I J C algary  289-8441 or nftci 5 p in
woulu l»  suitable for a lady or 282-8822, n»k for Mr. Zlmnu-r-
young lad, full of spirit and 
need* a good steady hand. ft. O. 
McKeever, Kaleden, B.C., tele­
phone 497-5478, Box 115, 101
TO GIVE AWAY, T W o'F lipS . i
man,  102
ONE f)WNER‘“ '~'l966 PLYI 
moiiih Fiiiy II with Inw noli- 
hgc, V-M, uutiioiutu . piiiAci
m-Mc Collie and C .e n n a n  S h e p . , ' h . i ' l i a i ’k ' ' " '  .
(12
101
SECOND MORIXiAGE MONEY t ' YV'n <6 'N l ANTh To PRE-
availabla or our client will pur- .63-63.8 |  ̂ ^  ,
fh»«e Agreement* for Sale n r | .  ■ "iin n,.'r,'-, f ,': p ,ii*’.n.e,
First Mortgages. Rotaut H ELE(,TH< iftnML .‘•7 LRE(’>, like, Ki lo'.uu and Vf.non, t  ull tisr- 
Wllsnn Realty U d , SO B ernard’pew Reii...n f.u ..I.- i... Unite n  mI.-u-' t<. 2t7 - 6ih S t, New
A \e .  T ilepp.inC  '763 3146 j f(v| (. ,i -pii, .- I.-!,  ......  7'l'.‘ I \V< ■uii.n 1 . 1 . H C. P '  N<e. 30
, W»S, U niKI P»oi - p.,
herd Glennnire Road, min on
M cKinley, Uiu-e ih r e e  n'nle- ; 19.5.3 P L Y M O in 'H .  GOOD Iran;
t ni at gale ,  walk to l a l nn ,  in)M-|m'inH v oi-k 20 galloti i-i< rli 
pop  l u | [ 0 |K'n for offer*. T e lfp h ' .n e  76.5-
MAI E ' ' 'A N i r  FF,M.5l r: (■|11H
uahca pupp.e* , a t u .n e n .j  LEAVING FOR EUROPE Rest
•y nvinih® f.Ifl i-urtlv .nani4'fl.;»»ff<T ovrr ir.00 take*’! n;u(kl»
$10 ( Bi Ii Tl Ivpliiiiie 11.2 iH'k! . 1 ler sla tlnii  wagon Tl lephoia- 
' 100 76'it.!.7«, tf
48. Auction Sales
k H f/w N /T T ijC T io N ^  
kel, next to Drivc-In Thoatro. 
Sale.* condufted every Wedne*. 
day nt 7:30 pm  tf
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
A re You A N e w  
Family In K e lo w n a




I'tiun* Ml* Uitrb 762-3906
K elow na D ally  C o u r ie r
’ briMiig Ihc Okanagan’’
The smoldering wreckage 
of twih-ehgine turboprop com­
m uter plane rests on the em-
W E  M   ̂ K E l J m i ^ A  P A IL Y  C O p B IE f t ,  W E D . / K ^ ^  27, IM S
49. l^als ft Tenders
IN V IT A T ip N  T O  T E N D E R  
C ity  o f  K e k n m a , B .C .
1968 P O L L U T IO N  C O N T R O L  
C E N T R E  E X P A N S IO N  
P R O G R A M F IE  
S e a le d  te n d e r s  m a r k e d “ t e n ­
d e r  fo r  C ity  o f  K e lo w n a , B .C .,
1968 P o Q u tio n  C o n tro l C e n tre  
E x p a n s io n  P r o g r a m m e ’V w in  b e  
r e c ^ v e d  a t  th e  o ff ic e ' o f  th e  
C ity  C le rk  tip  to  5 p .m . lo c a l 
t im e ,  T tie s d a y , D e c e m b e r  17,
.,1968. ■:/■
T h e  w o rk  in v o lv e s  m o d ific a - 
t io n s  to  the.' e x is t in g  p la n t  an d  
th e  c b n s tru c tio n  of n e w  h e a d -  
w o rk s , p u m p  s ta t io n , a e ra t io n  
ta n k s ,  s e c o n d a ry  s e t t l in g  ta n k s ,
O p e r a t io n s / I n d n e  r a t io n  B u ild ­
in g , iond r e la te d  ro a d w o rk , y a rd  
p ip in g , fe n c in g  a n d  la n d s c a p in g .
. T e n d e r  d o c u m e n ts  m a y  b e  
e x a m in e d  a t  the. o ff ic e  of 
A sso c ia te d  E n g in e e r in g  S e rv ic e s  
L td . o n  o r  a f t e r  T u e s d a y , N ov­
e m b e r  19, 1 ^  a i ^  w ill b e  
a v a i la b le  to  b o n a  f id e  te n d e r e r s  
u p o n  d e p o s i t  o f 8100.
T e n d e r  d o c tu n e n ts  w ill a lso  
b e  o n  v iew  a t  th e  J o u r n a l  of 
C o m m e rc e  a n d  th e  A m a lg a ­
m a te d  C o n s tru c tio n  A sso c ia tio n  
o f  B .C . in  V a n c o u v e r , a n d  a t  
th e  C o n s tru c tio n  A sso c ia tio n s  in  
E d m o n to n  and^ C a lg a ry . R e ­
la t e d  d o c u m e n ts  w ill  b e  o n  v iew  
in  th e  o ff ic e s  o f A sso c ia te d  E n ­
g in e e r in g  S e rv ic e s  L td .  in  V ah - 
e o u v e r  a n d  E d m o n to n .
T e n d e rs  m u s t  b e  a c c o m p a n ie d  
. th e  sp e c if ie d  B id  B o n d  p a y ­
a b le  to  to e  C ity  o f K e lo w n a .
T h e  lo w e s t o r  a n y  te n d e r  w ill 
n o t  n e c e s s a r ily  b e  a c c e p te d .
; J .  H u d so n ,
C ity  C le rk ,
C ity  o f  K elow na ,
C ity  H a n ,
K E L O W N A , B .C .
A sso c ia te d  E n g in e e r in g  S e rv ic e s  
L td .,
1661 W e s t 8 th  A v e n u e ,
V A N C O U V E R  9 . B .C . /
N o v e m b e r  16, 1968.
CUSSIFIER^^^R
. CUidned AdverUsanenU aad Notice* 
for thl* page must be received by 
4:30 p.nu d v  previona to pabUcation.
Phone'TSJrtto:
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two day* 4c per word, per 
. fauertion. /
Three coniecuUye oay*. 3V4c per. 
word per, Iniertlon. . .
Six consecutive day*. So per word,
' ' /  ■ per-Inaertion.,'
Minimnm charge based on . IS word*.
BUnlmum charge (or any advertise- 
■'. ■ ' 'Dent I* 60c. ■
Birth*. Engagement*. Marriage*
4e per word, tnlnimnin $2.90.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
el Thanks 4c per word.’ mlnlmnm
"■■sioo.
If not paid wlUdn 10 day* an addl- 
V tkmal charge of 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFlEp DISPLAY 
Applicable within drcnlation gone 
■ ^only. ■
OeiuDin* 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1,47 per column Inch.
Three consecutlvo Insertions $1.40 
per colnmn Inch.
Sis consecutive inaertiona $1,33 
per eoiininn Inch;
Read your advertisement the flrst 
day It appear*. We will not be respon­
sible (or more than on* Incorrect in­
sertion.'
■ ':box r e p l ie s '.'
l ie  charge for the use o| a  Courier 
box number, and 2So additional If 
replies are’ tc be mailed.
Names and addresses of Bbxholders 
are held confldentlai.
As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser, a* soon a* possible, 
we accept no liability In , respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
tbrbugb either (allure or delay In 
fsrwardlng such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
.wise,', -: ‘ a' ' ■ ■
RepUe* win Im iieid for SO day*.
SUBSGRIPTION RATESi
Canrlsr boy delivery 4Sc per week.
Collected every twii weeks.
Motor Rout*;
11 months ............. . $18.00
0 months  ............10.00
1 months ...............  6.00
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 months ; . . . ......... $20.00
6 months ..............   11.00
3 months ......... . ; . .  . 6.00 '
B .a  ootslde Kelowna City Zona
13 months . . . .  ....... $12.00
6 months. . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
3 months .................... 4.00
Same Day Delivery
13 months ; ...............  $18,00
6 months ..................  8.00
3 months  .............. 4.28
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ...............  $20.00
•  months ........... ; .. 11.00
3 months ..............   6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
13 months  ..........  $30.00
6 months ..................  18.00
3 months ..................  0.00
Ail mall payable In advance, 
m B  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
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Boxed Chocolates make wonderful gifts , . . they’re a must for festive enteitaining 
. . . They’re great for fam ily  enjoyment. W e have a wonderful selection. Stock up 
now for the festive season; ahead. .
Fresh Pack Assorted 
Peppermint Cream
Patterson’s. 14 oz. box  ............. .
89c
^  II # I C h o c o l a t e  Coated Hazel orCadbury s Chocolates Brazu
oily Maddison. 13 oz. b o x .............
Lbwney’s. 1 lb. b o x  -......
NINE DIED EN ROUTE TO LA.
bankment of the Newport 
Freeway near Santa Ana, 
Calif., after it crashed in a
dense fog taking the lives of 
the seven passengers and two 
crewmen. The Cable Com­
muter Airlines plane was en- 
route from Los Angeles Inter­
national airport to Santa Ana.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Three candidates filed nomin­
ation papers to contest toe two 
two-year term s for aldermen in 
the Peachland municipal elec­
tions. Present, incumbents are 
Aid. J .  H. Clements and Aid. 
It . R. Stuart. Aid. Clements will 
retire from municipal politics. 
Aid. Stuart has filed to run for 
a second term . He has been 
chairman of finance and muni­
cipal property in  toe present 
council.
Joining the election field this 
I year is George Fletcher, resi­
dent of Peachland since 1966. 
Mr. F letcher is no newcomer 
to municipal politics. He served 
j for two years as an alderm an 
I and eight years as mayor of 
Trail before making his home 
in Peachland. He is a  form er 
president of toe Union of B.C. 
Municipalities. Since his arrival 
in Peachland he has beeii ac­
tive in chamber of commence 
work, serving as second vice- 
president this, past year.
the Ladies Auxiliary to  Peach-1 
land’s Royal Canadian Legion.
All toese candidates will have 
the opportunity to introduce 
themselves to the ratepayers at 
the special annual ratepayers’ 
stewardship meeting to be held 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Peachland Municipal Hall. This 
is the meeting when reports of
xuuu ,A,iuivuuai,c u. yoar’s mumcipa! oporatiohs
is Mrs. M argaret Oltmans, a munity worker for m any years. Its ; given by the m ayor and, al- 
housewife and mother of five, 1 and is a t present treasurer ofdermen and toe school trustee. I
Third candid te in toe race i who has been i an active com
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 2 3  (KELOWNA)
MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a Poll 
has become necessary at the Election now pending, and that I have granted such 
Poll: and, further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said Election, 
for whom only votes will he received, are;—
Surname Other Names Office
HENDERSON Clifford Beavan Trustee
McNAIR M argaret Gertrude Trustee
STEINHAUER Stanley S. Trustee
Term ol .
Office Residential Address
2 years 371 Francis Avenue 




2 years 433 Morrison Avenue Secretary-
Treasurer
George Elliot S e c o n d a r y  
School’s principal, P . C., Greer 
has announced that the follow­
ing students reached the honor 
roll for the N ovem ter report 
ing period:
1 Grade 12; Frances Dobson 
Katherine Thicssen, Tom Tur 
ner.
Grade 11; Robert Bartell, 
Bernard Dewonck, M argaret 
Faircloth, Doreen Krebs.
Grade 10: Jennifer Eyles, 
Colleen Sproule, Linda Steele, 
Cheryl Taiji.
Grade 9: Candice Claridge, 
Denriy Kobayashi, Fiona Pothe- 
cary, Joe Zwaagstra.
Grade 8; Debbie Gunn, Danhy 
Hikichi, Bruce Taiji, Gail Veres­
chagin. ______
SUCH POLL WILL BE OPENED AT T H E  KELOWNA W AR MEMORIAL 
ARENA CENTENNIAL HALL, 1424 ELLISJSTREET, KELOWNA, B.C. ON THE 
SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1968, between the hours of EIGHT O’CLOCK 
in the forenoon and EIGHT O’CLOCK in  the afternoon of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly*






H A L I F A X  (CP) -  The 
Progressive Conservatives 
■ co r^  victories in two Nova 
ScotlK byelcctiona Tuesday, re­
taining one seat and picking up 
another from the Liberals.
The byelectlona were held less 
than two weeks after Liberal 
O p p o s i t i o n  te a d e r Gerald 
Regan charged tha t irrcgulari- 
tlea were involved in land trans- 
•ctiooa in a governmentibacked 
housing project near here.
’The Progressive Con$ervative
Kvernmcnt held on to Cumber- id Centre in one of Tuesday’s 
byeiectiona and took Dartmouth 
North from the Uberida in the 
other.
The byeiectiona left the party 
aUmUng in the 46-seat Nova 
legislature as follows; 
Conservatives 40, Liherais five, 
vacant one. \
The Coosarvativaa woo 40 
aeate in the last piw inclal elec­
tion tn May, 1967. The Liberal* 
won the otoer six seat*, includ 
tug partm outh North, 
nrem ler O. I. Smith, who suc­
ceeded Robert StanfleU in Sep­
tem ber, 1967. said he wa* 
pleased with the result* of Tues-
I' l l  m il l I
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Victoria 
Cougars came up with one of 
their best performances of the 
season Tuesday night to trounce 
New Westminster Royals 8-1 and 
move into third place in the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League,
Bruce Cowick and Adrian Blais 
scored twice for the winners as 
1,684 looked on.
Other Victoria marksmen were 
Len Barrie, Dave Williams, Gra­
ham Brown and Dob Merluk.
Mick Wilson scored tho New 
Westminster goat.
Passing well and at their best 
on attack, the (fougars scored 
the only two goals of the first 
period although they drew all 
six penalties.
\ Royals made their \ only bid 
at the start of the second period, 
dominating play for about 10 
minutes as the Cougars had 
trouble in clearing out of their 
owii zone.. , . . . .
’Tne Royals could score only 
once and after Cowlck's second 
goal had pushed the score to 3-1, 
the Cougars again took charge.
Cougar* DOW are one point 
behind second - place Kelowna 
Buckaroos and six behind the 
leading Penticton Broncos with 
tarn games in hand on Kelowna 
and one on Penticton.
A BCAA MEMBERSHIP
IDEAL FOn FRIENDS -  RELATIVES -  EMPLOYEES -  BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
POUND PrafAUE HRAIMI 
AMMAN (AP) — Diggers on 
an Amman hilltop discovered 
four fsm al* statue hiNida be­
lieved to dsto from the 8to 
eentmp BC, Jetdan’s antiquities 
department announced.
TKAaiRIM SETTLE
teachers and ictioid district 
trustees Tuesday approved i 
1969 ocHitract which gives tea 
chera salary Increase* of 5.9 per 
cent on rates that range from 
S3.7(M) to $12,380 The dislilct 
t>oard emploj* 180 teacheitk
SHOP IN PERSON 
BY PHONE 
OR MAIL COUPON TO:
H R i l l h H  Ol t i MRIA A l l i n M O H l l  f AflON
,, 1 n I, I I -,-.H . I I l l-l" I I'l’ '
PesM anrasgs BCAA Xaso* ONI I 
Ham*  ....  ..............
Bireet-
cay-




t1t*s eiMwlI *a«l***4 □
lOqATlON 
. s . - --------
MS Martte Street 






il  Nuts. T0j4 oz. box .....
Peppermint Patties 
Maraschino Cherries
chocolate Pecan Pootlles J en n y  L in d  12  o z  b o x
R e n d e V O U S  C h o c o l a t e s  Rowntrees. 14 or. box
Bavarian Chocolates jenny und. u y .  or. box $1.69
Dairy Box Assorted Rownnees. i ». box $1.95
Milk Tray Assorted cadbury-s. i ib. b o x . $i-B9
Moir's Premier ??rib!‘box $1-98 Lx' $3 .65
$1.15 'box $1.99
$1.85 L x  $3 .69
■•■mm . ■; 
'-WW
- ' ' ■ - 
'. I I 'Tx; , - . 0,; -
Pot of
Assorted, 
l . ox .
Rowntrees. Dark.
8 pz. b o x .................
Moir’s Assorted.
1 lb. box ..............
Assorted.
1 lb. box ...
European Chocolates.
1 lb. b o x .................-.......Excellent 
Lowney's Vista Chocolates
1.69 C  
1 . 4 9 $ 2 . 7 5
Family Pack. ^
3 11̂* . ■*•«••'■••••••••••••••«••
BRITISH BISCUITS
British Biscuits packed in bright colourful tins make exceptional gifts and add some­
thing to at-home entertaining during the Festive Seasori! Safeway offers an excellent 
selection from which to choose.
Huntley & Palmer
Biscuits ..... 91c Shortbread T?r.in. 1.15
1.85
■■ii
Caddy. T jFQ 
1 lb. 4 o z . l e  J O
Silver 
2 lb. tin ,.
Box. 3 lb. 
8 oz. t in ..
2 1 C Roses Fabric 
Chry;anthi
3 lb. 8 oz. tin ....
Crawford's
1 lb. 8 oz. tin ..
2 lb. 
tin ....
Tartan Shortbread Top Quality. 13 oZs tm 1.15 2 lb.5 oz. tm




2 .23Cherub 1.59 Orient i .b , „r .m
McVitie & Price 
Petticoat Taij , .  c Mandarin
Shortbread. 16 oz. t i n   ......  i . i J
Summertime J or tin 2.15 Castle Tin ^ T l i n
Peek Frean
China Tea Caddy Biscuits n or t in . . : .    1.25
Vintage m  or. . m  1 .45 Rose Basket «n"!;...... 2 .03
Post Haste  2 .3 9  Elegance 3 » .« or .m 3.25
Jacob's
Furfar Shortbread Biscuits 1 m. nn....  1.15
Ballerina 1 ib . m . . . . . 1.29 Assorted i «  ib .m 1.59
Chivalry i . ^ i b  t m .. 2 .3 5  Vintage 3 m. nn 2 .69
Carr's
Tea Caddy ®2 ” «r. un 1.29 Lilac 1 u,. 4 or. .m 1.83
Candles 2 “T  2 .4 3  Tapestry 3 » 4 <m 3.35
Patterson 's
Shortbread Finger Biscuits 1 ib .m 99c
Prices EWccflve: November 26fh (o 3(Mh. in Your Kelowna Safeway Store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT O U A N l ITII-S
SAFEWAY
W A Y  i l M I T I P  ^ 1
■y ■
BOWLING RESULTS
DON LUZZI AWAITS GREY CUP
: CALGARY (CP) — Ottawa 
Rougji Riders have some fast 
backs but Don Luzzi isn^t going 
to be watching them in the Grey 
Cup gam e at Toronto Saturday.
“ If you do you’ll find yOurself 
.-litting on your backside.” said 
the defensive tackle for Calgary 
Stampeders.
With 13 years of football ex­
perience, Luzzi has learned to 
cope with a variety of offensive 
manoeuvres.
“A few years ago you could 
be set in a four or five-man line 
for three quarters of a ball 
ganie. But the game; has;. be­
come so scientific now that if 
you stay in one defence mo'-'’ 
than a couple of series they'll 
pick you apart.”
Calgary quarterback Peter 
Liske is one of the most tal­
ented in this regard, Luzzi said.
WILL MOVE AROUND
Luzzi, . Canada)? ,mo§l> out­
standing lineman in 1958. will be 
ihoviiig from side to side in To­
ronto as the Stampeders contin­
ually change defensive styles;
The objective will be to force 
I the opposition to change plays 
the line of scrimmage, thus 
creating po.ssible c o n  f u s i o n 
among backs whose patterns 
have been switched. .
You watch the line motion, 
J.uzzi said, with any movement 
creatii>g a reflex actioh,
Ottawa will probably counter 
with toveral tricks. For , in­
stance, some centres will lift 
tho ball slightly iust before the 
snap. Defensive linemen, accus­
tomed to resix)nding immedi­
ately, to motion, may be pulled 
offside.
Then there’s the exceptional
faking , of Rider quarterback 
Russ Jackson that "can fool the 
heck but of a defence,” said 
Luzzi, an all-star on eight bcca- 
'sions. / ,
BLOCKING n P S  PLAY
Luzzi said the defenrive line; 
often reads an offensive play 
through the blocking!
, ‘Tf the block is from m y  ih- 
side,' that usually means the 
play is going to the inside . . . 
but there, are variations. The of­
fence could leave you guessing 
with a fake draw, or pull a 
guard one way and run the play 
the other way.”
The Stampeders have a spe-. 
cial play they use to  block 
j/unts. I t  worked againsf Saskat­
chewan Roughriders in the 25-12 
victory that put Calgary into the 
(Jrey Cup game for the first 
time in 19 years last Wednesday 
.night. ■ :■ /■
One side of the, line is 
overloaded and certain opposing 
personnel are picked off in; a bid 
to clear a path for a potential 
blocker.
The, play is constructed to 
handle any situation, say a sur­
prise run or pass.
; MERIDIAN LANES 
Thursday Mixed—Iffigh single 
Thursday Mixed—High single, 
women, Sylvia Rufli 296, men, 
Rene Rufli 2S1; High triple, wo­
men, Sylvia Rufli 744. men, 
Ron Weninger 710; Team high, 
single, Kaltoms 1102, , triple, 
Kaltonis 3242; High average, 
women. Myrtle Snowsell 214, 
men, Brian Ley and George 
Koide 220; Team standings, 
Skookums 31, Hi-Los 30, Zeros 
• 29.
Canadian Foresters — High 
single, women, Yvonne Ryder 
297, men, Cec PfIiger 295; High 
triple, women Holly Corrie, 665, 
mer^ Cec Pfliger 695;. Team 
high, single, Acoims 1271, triple. 
Acorns 3420; High average, wo­
men, Ann P'ilon 218, men. Garth 
! Nicholson 244; Team standings, 
Martins Variety 383, Acqrns 
339%, Jets 298, Jewels 230.
, Lady Golfers — High single, 
N. Beairsto 243; High triple, 
N. Beairsto 649; Team high, 
single. Climax and Kickapoo 
943, triple. Wild Goose 2652; 
High aveage, N. Beairsto 206; 
Team standings, 1. Hawkeye, 2. 
Wild Goose, 3. Climax, 4. Kicka­
poo, 5. Highland. .
Tues. Nigbi Miked — High 
single, women. Burl Voysey 221, 
men, Bill Smetzer 339; High 
590, men, Ken Cooper 739; Team 
triple, women, Gerda Perron 
high, single. Lucky ‘5’ 1149, 
triple, Lucky ‘5’ 3195; High 
average, . omen, Joyce Rozell 
209, men, Dave Lintbn 229; ‘‘300’ 
club, . Bill Smetzer 339; Team 
standings, The Bay 344, Bank 
of Montreal 307%, Adanacs 
299%, Kelowna Printing 275.
Friendship League — High 
single, women, Marg Biltpn 213, 
men, Ralph Bilton 373; High 
triple, women, Marg Bilton 584, 
men, Ralph Bilton 648; Team 
high, single, Jenny’s 918, triple, 
Perky’s 2335; “300” club, Ralph 
Bilton 373; Team standings, M*c 
Macs 16, Luckies; 12, Perkys 
10, T. Tigers 9, Happy. Gang 8, 
Merry Macks 5, Jennys 4,
standings. No. 2 Prance 147* No. 
6 Bartlett 142, No* 8 Myring 
137%. .
Ladies' Thursday — High 
single, Rita Guidi 305; High 
triple, Rita Guidi 733; Team 
high, single. Brownies 1047, 
triple. Brownies 2971; High 
average, W. Butticci and S. 
G lngras. 205; “300” club, Rita 
Guidi 305; Team standings. 
Brownies and Swingers 28, 
Neighbors 26, Ogoppgos 25,
BPWLADROME
Thursday IVlixed—High single, 
women, Gerda Perron 311, men, 
BrUce Bennett 395 (record); 
High triple, women, Mich Ta- 
hara 718, m^h, Bruce Bennett 
888; Team high, single. Sing’s 
Cafe 1401, triple, Ted’s Service 
3672; High average, women, 
Lorraine Schuck 244, men, MitS 
Koga 260; “300” club, Briice 
Bennett 395-317, Nob Yamaokd 
369, Mits Koga 336, Lou Mat- 
suda 320, Stretch ikari 313, 
Gerda Perron 311, Pidge Tahara 
308, Bud Toole 306, Betty Casey 
303, Cec Favell and Paul Bach 
301; Team standings. Gem 
Cleaners 35, Sing’s Cafe 32y2. 
Old Dutch 28%.
Va l l e y  l a n e s , Ru t l a n d
Wednesday Men’s — High 
single. Cliff High 401; High 
triple. Cliff High 843; Team 
high, single. Snip and Clip 1523, 
triple, Snip and Clip 4115; High 
average, Morid Koga 263; “ 300” 
club. Cliff High 401, Sus Naka 
325, Eddy Lischka 320, Pete 
Simpson 318, Ernie Penninga 
313, Lloyd Duggan and Eari 
Fortney 305, John Bauer 304; 
Team standings. People’s Food 
Market 380, Trophy J ewellers. 
360%, Rutland Meat Market 
■'351%.', ; ' '■...;
In Badminton
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — The 
English team  of Dave Eddy and 
Ray Sharp defeated Tom Car­
michael of the United States 
and Jim  Lynch of Canada in an 
International badminton exhibi­
tion tournament here Tuesday.
Eddy and Sharp, members of 
the English Thomas Gup team, 
are touring C anada.They play 
in Midland, Ont., tonight, Toron­
to Thursday and Winnipeg JM- 
day.;
The Englishmen Won the first 
game 15-13, lost 7-15 and won 
the final game of the feature
15-8,;;;
Sharp of Kent, Eng., also won 
a singles, m atch against Carmi­
chael of Detroit, Mich., 15-9, 15- 
6.and combined with Eddy for a 
15-12,15-10 win over veteran Ca­
nadian Jim  Carnwrath of Wood- 
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TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Professional Golfers’ Asso 
elation Tuesday decided to sup­
port- the Professionid Golfers’ 
Association of the United States 
in its dispute with the new Asso­
ciation ot Professional Golfers 
about control of the pro tour.
The executive of the CPGA 
declared the support after lis­
tening to a  full report of the 
controversy from its president, 
Bill Richardson.
Richardson, back from Flor­
ida where he attended the U.S. 
PGA meeting recently, said the 
CPGA Would ' take nO action
against members who play on 
the APG tour.
Canadians expected to play on 
this tour include Al Balding, 
George Knudson and Gary Bow- 
ermdn, all of Toronto, Bob Pan- 
asiuk of Windsor, Wilf Homen- 
liik of Winnipeg, BiUe Wakeham 
of Victoria, Bob Cox and Wayme 
VoUmer, both of Vantjouver.
“ There have been a lot of 
statements from . the U.S; play­
ers, most of them very emotion­
al, but the PGA of America is 
taking no action against players 
at this tinie,” Richardson said. 
“ They are still m embers of
Souib Glenmore League —
High single, women, Marie 
Strachen 269, men, Don F raser 
256; High triple, women, Marie 
Strachen 616, men, Sam Pear­
son 627; Team high, single, 
Don F rase r’s 975; triple, Don 
Fraser’s, 2674; High average, 
women,, Peggy Kerr 189, men.' 
Ron Pollard 199; Team  stand- 
; ings, Ernie Ivans and Cec Pac­
ker 15, Ron Pollard 13, Peter 
;Jones..Evans 12. ■
Lawn Bowlers — High single, 
wOmen, Emily Sykes 219, men, 
Fred Bartlett 310; ' High triple,, 
women, Emily Sykes 617, m en: 
Fred B artlett 762; Team high, 
single; No. 6 Bartlett 940, triple, 
No. 8 Myring 2498; High aver-, 
age, women, E. Smallshaw 169 
men, Fred Bartlett 223; “300” 
club, Fred Bartlett , 310; Team
OTTAWA (CP) -  All 4,000 
Grey Gup tickets allotted to 
Ottawa have been snapped up. 
i».s.suring the Rough Riders of a 
solid cheering section for Satur- 
ciny’s Grey Cup game against 
Caignry Stampeders.
'ihe Riders, Eastern Football 
Conference champions, were to 
attend a city-orgaui/.ed pep 
rally today, two hours before 
they w ere, to fly to Toronto, 
Coach Frank Ciair and hi.s 
players will stay outside the 
city until game day. They’ll 
work out nt Etobicoke Tliursciny 
nnd Friday. '
I Air Canada ha.s scheduled 
i  hiur nddltional fliglUs from here 
Toronto FVlday to accommo- 
j (late Toront-lxnnid fans and a 
l! b\i.s company is adding 20 vchl- 
cle.s to handle the demand,
.1 In addition, the CNR reported 
heavy bookings for its Friday 
trnii\a going to Toronto.
E X P E tT  MORE PA.SSING
With Calgary halfback Da\e 
( 'lan m rr n»i expected to jilay 
I h e  Riders look for quarterback 
Polcr Liske to throw even nioic 
than he has during the regular 
KCH.SOn.
Liskc, playing hi.s last Cana* 
jdian game before taking a 
Fwhnrk at U.S. ball, completed 
271  of 438 p a s t e s  during tho sea­
son, 31 of them for touchdowns 
O 11 a w a  defensive halfback 
Don .Sulherin, who led ' EF'C 
Morers, al»u thinks Ottawa 
quarterback R u s s  Jackson's 
tunning ability will be a big 
plu.s for tho Riders.
Sulherin, 3 1 , .expects a  high- 
scoring game if the weather is 
gooil. Cnlgrtry was the highest- 
scoring WFC club this season
|>o‘nt* m  16 gam e,s .  the  
» T .id e r l go t 416 p o in ts m
games.
A kick-off man a n d  field goal 
s t H 'c i a l l s t ,  Sulheiin w a s  goocl on 
1 7  of M  f i c i d - g o a l  t r i e *  t h i a  s e a -  
^ » o n .  T h e  longest w a ?  a  4 6  
yarder.
The Riders go ,ntu tin- gaim 
wiih no seri-ms injuries
KE.ME.MRER WHEN . . .
SU've D onog hu r  i i s l r  Ins
III 19.17- f inishing I h I I ,t 
alxwiid 1*01 d D eibs's liigli- 
lander at Manchester on the 
la.si day of the Englnsh flat- 
lacing season. 'Then M. 
IKuiofhue had ridden about
Wiiiiiils *0,1 h.tit «>'II 
I h r  D c i l ’> MX t h u r s ,
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Long Super Drugs —  Shops Capri Only
WED., NOV. 27th, 6  to 9 P.M.
THE NOISIEST WHALES
Beluges are the noisiest of 
all whales; Those bn display 
at the Vancouver P u b l i c  
Aquarium constantly make loud 
grunts and squeals whicp are 
heard above water.
At Grey Cup
TORONTO (CP) - -  The an­
nual Grey Cup symposium on 
sports injuries will b€ held here 
Friday, with many of Canada’s 
top medical s p e c i a l i s t s ,  
coaches, trainers and athletes in 
attendance. \
The program is directed by 
the Canadian Orthopedic Asso­
ciation and is open to anyone 
connected with athletic pro­
grams in schools or with teams 
in a sport. .
Chairmen will be Dr. E. C. 
Percy of Montreal and Dr. D. L. 
Macintosh of Toronto. --
Panelists wiU include skier 
Nancy Greene, former Toronto 
Maple Leaf hOckev •.''i - '- - ’-. 
George Armstrong and former 
Montreal Alouette footuau ucar 
George Dixon.
TORONTO (CR) — The owner 
of Montreal Alouettes of the 
Eastern Football Conference 
has given his coach, Kaye Dal­
to n ,^  vote of confidence.
Joe Atwell, emerging from a 
closed-door meeting of Cana­
dian Football League general 
managers here Tuesday, said he 
is hopeful . his last-place Al­
ouettes will be in the Grey ĈUR 
next year when it will be played 
in Montreal.
“ I’d think we’d be- up there. 
We n e ^  help in the offensive 
line and a good tight end. As for 
quarterback Carroll Williains, 
I ’m more than happy with his 
performance.
“ And Kaye has done a good 
Job, He’s a real fine type.”
Atwell predicted that Ottawa 
Rough Riders would defeat Cal­
gary Stampeders in Saturday’s 
Grey Cup. /
And he said he is not in fayor 
of .any move to increase the 
CFL’s 32-man player limit, “not 
when you consider it costs S25.- 
OOO.to dress and pay a player.” 
Rogers Lehew, general mana­
ger of Calgary, said he would 
take tinie while here to confer 
with Toronto Argonaut co.aCh 
Leo Cahill. The Argos owe the 
Stampeders a player as pay­
ment for linebacker Mike Blum.
the PGA. ’There is a * sligh. 
chance the PGA will come up 
with a settlement.
“ The players control the tour 
about 98 per cent right now. The 
PGA has no intention of giving 
up its two per cent;’’
The CPGA decision follows 
one in which the Royal Cana­
dian Golf Association spurned a 
contract with the APG and 
decided to reclaim ,contrQi of ‘ 
the Canadian Open. : ' /
The PGA of America put the 
Canadian Open on- its tour 
schedule. However, the APG 
has scheduled a $150,000 tourna­
ment in Philadelphia on the 
same weekend as the 5125,000 
Canadian Open at Montreal.
Richard.son a I s o  indicated 
Tuesday during the second day 
.of,the CPGA’s annual meeting 
that player problems will be 
solved more quickly .next year.
Cornmissioner Jake Gaudaur 
of the C a n a d  i a ri Football 
League Tuesday received bids 
from both CTV and ,CBC for 




Wea r becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradiiallv disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase; — in 
most oases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops —. motors 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Spc()ia!(y Lubricants Ltd.
P.O. Box 430, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
Chanel No. 5 Cologne
Value 4.00
Old Spice Alter Shave 
Lotion. Value 1.75.
Moir’s “Pot-O-Gold" Chocolates 
Value 4.00. O O C
2 lb, b o x      Z .Z  J
Ku<*BttiQ Gmnc /  O C
Value 9.95, ...;............. . 0 « / D
FREE COFFEE 




('clchril.v ('osinelic O  Q Q  i
ildgs —  V a lu e  (1,25 .
SORRY .NO DELIVERIIS
’’CUalion ’ (lift Set. Alter 
Shave & Cologne
\'aluc 2.75
i lowcr Rath Sponge
\  .ilue 2.00.
SA.\NS & SIIOP.E.XSY 
ARE ALSO OPEN 





NEWDATSUN lOOO ,il845 SI G c r s K i i  R i 'TMl  P R i n  I’ o r , w m o i  v i v,  T o r o n t o  M o s T R t A t
Ihc  newest thing in 
tho small car world 
is happctiing now!
It's the Datsiin 1000 
.ind it comes in 
two deluxe models-  
2door and 4 door.
Both .ire s(M)rty small ( ars that l<k)k gmKl, 
leel right and go great! What's the dilleroni e 
between them? A couple ol doors and $100. And 
practically all they need to run oit is your love.
more horses These Datsiins deliver more 
liorseikiwer and p»*riorm Iretter than other 
cars .ifusshere ne.ir the price, The ni*w 
D.itsqn 1000 [)rl><lll(,^e  ̂( ij w ild hurMw 
and vsinds u[) to ti l M I’H on the road And tor 
cve rv^T o n  \o i7n go  ̂mote,
UaLsun gives >ou UiO.tKX) mile reliability.
lun way to drive A Datsun is honest 
transportation. It scats four in comfort or five 
if you squeeze a little. You got a slit k-sm(K)th 
4-on the-floor gear shlfl that puls the fun 
back into driving. And the rugged 
suspension takes anything tho dirtiest roads 
dish out. Handling? Great. Talk al)Out turning 
on a dime — this Is as close as you'll get -  a tight 
26 ft, turning ( irdc. Suddenly parking is a r inch!
all the good things In thecom to rt 
department you get 
reclining bucket seats, 
soft texturedhuthard- 
wearing vinyl u[>hoKirTy 
that sru’aks air around
Instant acting 2 s|K*e<l , \
heater/dctrostcr.
real carpets and c ig.irette lighter. You also get; 
white walls, humpereties, a double horn, two 
paddrxl sun visors, 2-speed wipers, windshield 
vv.ishers, padded (lash, sqlely liarnesses»ind« 
rust resist ant InKly. There are also a couple o f 
options if you want them: a r loi k and radio 
— lii it  thr>y ( ost extr.i. Sorry .iboiit th.it.
New l),itsuns - more than evi'f the more-for- 
yourmoney ( ars -• aie bar ked by morr; than 
a m illion dollais in parts ol sou ever n(*ed tficm) 
and 150 dealers ( oast-to-t oast in Ginada.lo 
North America there are over 700 ,,
Datsun dealers to help you. - i
Test drive the new





I n a r a  a  a  O a f i u n  lor y o u .  tOOO 2 Door a n d  4 Door  0 « / u * a  S a d a n t .  tftP O  3-D oor 4 -D oor D t h n t  Sm kn  a n d  W a g o n . IttOO t n d  3000 S p o n t ,  P ickup a n d  4 -W h m l Drhm P guof.
Ov#f 700 Datiun elaaian tn Norm Amarlra NttiAN AUTOMOBIIJ CO. (CANADA) LTD. ractory lona ofTicaiaC WCSTERN DIVISION Ni$t»n B M g, 873 fiaari/ .Cr, Vancoww 3, fl C.
O NJAHiO DiVH.iOh. C r c J ,  7w ./vr»(a, O n .', QUCBCC DIVISION: t T I t  B »»c$l,0»Q non  B 'v r J . M o n l r a a r  3 9 ,  M AfU JlM LS D M S lO N . M . ,  IUM Am. N S .
BaiEVE rr OR not By Ri
SIO N E
Nt th e  Dauphjpe^AipS, 
near ©renobic, France, 
AM WSlOe DOiMt 
CA/tVED SfMmVREArA/f
ALTUVDE OP W tiO O F Sr
EVERY 6 tR L
W THE SHAIKH FAMtLY 
orShaikh Mand, Iraq,
(S NAMED JAHERU-WHICH 
MEANS ‘SNAKE POtSON'-AND 
THEY ARE ML /MMUME TD THE
eiTE ofvum m  siRPEfns
KEEP THEIR CATCĤ  
FRESH BY DRILUNS 
A HOLENTHE 
BACK FIN OF 
EACH FISH AND 





ZIP, THAT PEOPLE 
STARE? m
IP  * m e y  P iP M T  
d o n c e iA E .T H E y  
w b o tP M 'T G E rM y  
M E SSA G E , 
MAM
OFFICE HOURS
O Ki«, F..IUI.. |„ , |9l». W.iH tifVu ,u,r,U
KELOWNA PAILT COiPBIBl, WED.. INBT. IT. IM PAOEII
OTTAWA (CP) -  F anners 
are frustrated by the advice to 
become more efficient and pro­
ductive while their m arket re­
mains unstable and insecure, 
the . National Farm ers Union 
said in a statement here.
While,/federal and provincial 
government: officials/ farm or­
ganization and university repre­
sentatives studied reports on the 
agricultural rituation, the fan n ­
ers union reminded them that 
the m ajor concern of farmers 
continues to be theit economic 
survival/’
The union’s statement was not 
read at the open meeting of the 
200 Or more officials at the an­
nual federal-provincial agricul­
tural outlook conference which 
began here Monday. It was p re­
sented-- instead to Agriculture 
Minister H. A: Olson.at a closed 
meeting' between senior officials 
and farm  organization repre­
sentatives.
Outside, the meeting, Roy 
Atkinton. president of the NlrtJ, 
said the interests of the farmers 
and the 'agricultural industry 
are not necessarily the same.
The statemerit said productiv­
ity is increasing but rural pover­
ty continues.
Output per farm worker has 
been increasing at the rate of 
five per cent a year for the last 
decade compared with two per 
cent for the industrial Worker, 
the statem ent said.
‘‘Similar efficiency, however, 
in providing to farmers the 
costs of inputs at the lowest pos­
sible level is hot demanded of 
the, industrial sector by public 
policy.”
The complaints of the farmers 
union were borne out by a sur-
vey of the economic prospects culture.
of the agricultural industry, 
which showed net farm  income 
decreasing in 1968 despite a 
fiye-per-cent increase in total 
farm production.
Net farm  income for 1969 is 
expected to decline again from 
1968 figures, dtie to the increas­
ing costs of farm operation. :
Farm  machinery expenditures 
wient up 2.7 per cent in 1968, 
machinery operating expenses 
3.,4 per cent, expenditures for 
feed 11 pfer cent, fertilizer ton­
nage 16 per cent, pesticides 13 
per cent, rea l estate 10 per cent.
Trade and agriculture depart­
ment officials said Canada’s pcH 
tential grain sales look good. 
The wide range of Wheat grades 
from the 1968 crop along with 
the high quality of the car­
ryover from the 1967 Crop put 
Canada in a good competitive 
position. Price floors es-, 
tablished by the international 
grains agreement also m ade Ca­
nadian wheat more competitive.
They warned against a sWitch 
to low-quality. highryield grains 
from the traditional hard  spring 
wheat, but suggested western 
farmers could put more empha­
sis on feed grains and oilseeds.
It was not expected that the 
present monetary crisis in Eu­
rope would have any effect on 
C a n a  d i a n exports. The two 
countries most involved, Ger­
many and France, only account­
ed for a total of three per cent 
of Canadian trade.
: Today the conference was 
joined by the provincial and fed­
eral deputy ministers of agricul­
ture for a summary of Mon 
day’s discu.ssions and a review 
of the implications of foreign 
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MAV I  ASK WHV VOU WONTT return 
TO TOUR WIFE, MR. BUTTERFW?
MY WIFE LIKES PARTIEŜ  
lUKE .SARDENiHO ANP 
GAMBLING. SHE'S 
FASTIDIOUS. 1 LIKETD 












■Vernon Junior Forest . War­
dens held a  special meeting in 
the Coldstream Hotel and heard 
that they haye won the Sullivan 
Shield. .’This: is the first time the 
Vernon group has won the 
honor since the shield whs do­
nated to the Forest warden Or­
ganization by Don Sullivan of 
Vernon in 1964, Sullivan was a 
long-time group leader and 
councillor in the Vernon district, 
This shield is presented an­
nually to the most proficient 
warden district in the Okanagan 
Valley, which has carried out 
the objectives of the association 
most effectively. T h e  Enderby 
group is the only other local 
grbuR to win the shield. , 
Regional supervisor for the 
Southern Interior, C. W, (Chic) 
Gray addressed the gathering 
of wardens and parents; inspect­
ed the wardens’ unifornis and 
showed conservation films,
At the close of the meeting 
Supervisor Gray again congrht-
"It’B for the ice pack on his head. Still think it’s  a 
good time to ask for the day off?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
uiated the' Vernon group. ’ITiis 
time fo r , their effectiveness in 
their 1968 National Forest Week 
promotions. As a  result, the 
Vernon ^ o u p  won the Eric 
Druce Meinorial Trophy, This 
trophy: is competed for by all 
the Warded groups in B.C. and 
is awarded annually along with 
a cheque for $10 to the group 
that has conducted the best Na­
tional Forest Week proniotion.
Some of the activ ities: the 
Vernon group were involved in 
were distributing fire prevention 
posters throughout, the area, 
going on nature hikes, distrib­
uting press release? concerning 
the national program, a tour of 
the pulp and paper mill in Kam­
loops as well as other activities.
’The Vernon Junior Forest 
Warden leader is Glen Lellman. 
Assisting him are Silver Ary- 
chuk and KP Sawmill in Lumby 
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North E uk South Weal
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pasa
s m *  Pass
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
Let’s say you’re declarer at 
six clubs and West leads the ace 
and another heart, which you 
win with the queen. There does­
n 't seem to be nuich to the play 
of the hand, since you plan to 
draw trumps nnd thus make the 
rest of the tricks.
But when you ca.sh the A-K 
of trumps, West shows out and 
you now have a king-size head- 
ache on your hands. East ap­
parently has a trump tripk com­

















IS Ib ST si
M 4 0 41 41
45 44
“vS •- 4b
other ,club in dummy to lead 
through his J-9.
However, you’ve been to the 
wars before and are not quite 
ready to concede defeat. You 
may still be able to do East out 
of his trump trick by executing 
a trum p coup against him.
For this plan to succeed, you 
must reduce your trum p length 
to that of E ast’s. Accordingly, 
you cash the A-K of diamonds 
and continue with the queen, on 
which you discard a spade.
Next you play the jack of dia 
monds, hoping E ast will be kind 
enough to ruff, but he discards 
a spade instead. You ruff any- 
way, bringing your trum p hold­
ing down to the Q-10-8, and re ­
turn to dummy with a spade to 
lead the kind of hearts,
Again E ast discards a spade, 
but it avails him naught. Yoii 
ruff the king of hearts and re 
enter dummy with your las' 
spade, nt which point dummy’ 
last two cards are the J-4 di’ 
spades, while, East has the J-9 
of clubs nnd you the Q-10.
Tlie lead of the spade four 
puts East out of business. He 
must ruff and you overruff to 
bring home the slam.
If you attem pt to make the 
contract without ruffing two 
of dummy’s winners, you even 
tually go down one against 
proper defence. Tlie trump-re- 
(luction process Is absolutely 
essential.
WELL, LETtS 1I> IF rr dorsnV imork out;
itL  <31V,« 'lOU 
VOUftHAIft 
BACK.
TWI5 IS TVIH nil 
fHRSTTME 
M IVeBEBJ NTHIS 
BAI^aERSHOP
DO ■you GIVE 









THE COSTUME reOPLC 
KHOW.I'MONMy WAY? 
you WARNED THEM 
THAT.'I LOATHE 
, BEING gEPT'WAITINSr
/ ^ E - f  INISH UP HERE 
AND PACK WHATEVER. YOU 
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r FEEL MORE LIKETTIS A THOUGANP-YEAR CHECKUP.
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D.AILV CRVTTfKH’OTK — Here’s how lo  work It: 
A X Y n i, n A A X R
Ii I. (I M «t I' r. I. I* O >V
On* lrtt*r ilnipl v iland* fnr anothir. In this asmpls A Is UMd 
for lb* (hr** L'l, X for lb* two O's, etc. Blngls lelUrs, spo»-
irorbirn Ib* Irnglb and form ation  of tbt wont* sr*  *11 hint*.
K.t,h d»y Lh« iu,l« t«(t*r,i *r« differrnt.
A ( rypt« |r*m  (luflUiloa
w  D u w H b F V Mb V n r  w n  a 11 t  n n b
U A  N A  W h i P D K D A M .  ~  » U I £>
V*.t*r.U\'. trxi.i.Hi.mtr: ANY YOl'Na MAN WTHI CAGD 
ID ALTH AND A I'UUR Ai r in  m : I. AN RAVK L'P MONEY. 
-BAILEY
FOR TOMORROW
Stick to routine on Tluirsday 
inorning ami finish all uncom­
pleted m atters so as to be able 
lo take nclvnnlage of P.M, in­
fluences, which will be unusual­
ly favorable on many fronts— 
especially for financial negoii- 
allons, helpful conferences with 
executives nnd launching new 
undcrtakmgR,
FOR THE BIRTHOAY
If tomorrow is your birtlidny, 
your horoscope indicales gixKtj 
IwiRsibillties for Ixilh job nnd ,fl- 
nanciul Kniius duiing the nexti 
four months; also in mid-July, 
early September and early No- 
vemlxT, when you will enter n| 
lenlly excellent three-montlL 
cycle in which lntere*ts bn all| 
froni.s should 'show a fine up­
trend. Those engnged in i i catuc{ 
work nnd mnny Isini under Miis' 
sign are should huve u finej 
year, with .lanunry, Miirtii, 
SeptemtHM' and Oclotwi out-j 
Handing months, Tliose will Ih>, 
period.s In which uniuuely im-i 
aginative ideas can lie w01 ked 
nut most iirnfiiBliy ,M1 S b ru - ' 
tanans, howevei, should avoid
extravafauce and speculation
    — ■
nry and March. Beat periods 
for travel: December, January 
nnd the weeks between June 1 
nnd September 15. Most aus­
picious periods for romance: 
Kniiy April, Intc August, late 
October and next November, 
Don’t consider the attractions 
of July and/or September as 
the " re a l  thing” , however,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual vor- 
.sntility nnd will work hard to 
utiuin topflight ambition*; 
must guard against a tendency 
to gamble excessively, however.
Hong Kong Flu 
Causes 7  Deaths
I 'A ̂ ? 
viiar
PIIILAUKI.PHIA Pi -  An 
outbreak of n new ii )' di.iease 
known as the Hong Kong flu hsR 
hii 2C3 of ihf li.10 tfsidenl* of the 
I ily'.s home lor the agtnl. claim­
ing the lives of seven of them, 
Philadelphia’s d e p u t y  health 
commissioner 1 ei>orted,
Di i.ewir D. Polk confirmed 
an (H.tbrcak of Ihe dmeaie at 
Die ItivfMvu w Home, He said a
of June; also between mid 
Svmteiiiber and Noveml-ti I tl 
'Th* n tx t year ihould u  high- whuti 
ly atimulating from a domestic inniienr*. 
and *(H'i»l sittiul/oiiii • , -.pecia! Tl-c (!,i .■/ 
Iv if '('HI »ie laietui lo a \o n | tiei.D ,11 a , 
fruiion in 1 lov# n ii  *• n .faou- *i>d i« "  ;o. *1
outbreak during mid-November 
wait fioin the new ly|M» vliu*
ti*s lyrbptor.i iirtdlat to
o h*‘ ‘d n i'k  Ti*-
' u l i l . c / s  h(.vpi'»t 
c o l l e g e  1.,






„VOUF, Wir«B AND KtDS.^ 
Bt*6T RCOAr<DS, 1 
y a c KoogiT.;, /
THRcelSoPi'r
, ('.o tya-roy ■NO-i HiNa’I 
3L - A D t t t ; . A T . '  Ik- >  O i l  J  
d W D N ' T  A l A ' i . ! , -  D  A  |  
C H f u . ' K  B V  T H f - .. .  X
. . T I iYfc ,  V O U  a t S T  T H I 6 ,
L l„  I..'.it*  > O J  F O K
>'0’. JK LAGT OIMf?.'.
,LV> TO... J '/
Y O U  R E  N O T  
J U S T  A  C R O O K ,  
r S u T  A  ■ I N e ' A K / L-LuUl/tTo*
■ /  d ad ,'A '.. '. \ 7 n i i T  Y:,.(rPF A u t t  
. \  | ‘ | '  f t i O Y  •’ R  I f / . '  ' , r , t
| l  • ‘j  'U '/ i  /.l-H.'t-t. . V 
“i i .  , ,
• I T '(
—  ■ /  '
1,,̂  ̂j"
I G ' " ' . ’'’i t'.'tiAr Tt-*F,r 
'.A'-'tO 'TOU. o l d V l i p t o p ' )  !
L .
'I :
F A C B H  n ty(P W !tA P 41LT C 0P M B l,/ , MOF; IT. I M
I
t n m  'M aA  Tiwtwit
4 OZ. jar - - -
IGA Non-Rctaniable Bottle
All Flavors,
28  oz. bottle .
Stretch Top Seamless






t i n s
DEHYDRATED
/
•  Tomato- 
Vegetable
•  Cbicken Noodle •  Chicken Rice •  Beef Noodie „
M IX OR MATCH
•  Parade—14 oe.
•  Sensation—13 o






m a m  'am aM  B i B M MNABISCO SHREPPIES18
Red Rose
TEA BAGS ^ ' ^
pkg.... 39c 
79c
Maple Leaf —  Tender Flake
' ' 'A '  ' ' ' APURE LARD 1 lb. pack ............. 2 for 35c,
White or Color
ZEE TOWELS each 49c
10^ Off Giant Size
IVORY LIQUID
25^ Off •
...... each 7 5 c







•  Fancy Niblet Corn .
•  Medium Smaii Peas .
•  Cream Styie Corn 




'■ D e ln o r /: '
KERNEL CORN
2  Ib. picture pack .  >  .
Green Pony
MUSHROOiyiS i&  paci _ i 79c
Fraser Vale
HASH BROWNS  3 49c
TABLEFRESH
GUABANTEEa) FARM FRESH 
TO TOUR TABLE
Imported Fresh
Sweet V  Plump Emperor
B.C. Drybelt Gem






. . » 1 ® ®
for
•  •  /
Hubbard







•  iseef Chop Suey •  Chicken Chow Mein 
Mushroom Chow Mein — Pork Chop Siiey
Family Size Tin
89c
Zee 2 ply deluxe
rolls
T A B L E R I T E
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
. . . .  is a'Pound of Eating Pleasure
B.C. Grown —  GovT inspected
Young
Kriipn —  9 01.T r i p«ck A  • • • •  I TABLERITE TRIMMED _  _  a  ■ «
Potato Chips 2 f o r 8 9 c  S M o i i i f  Club, Rib STEAK ib. xO C
79c
Bick’s —  32 oz. Jar
IGA — Regular or Nippy
Cheese Slices









SMOKED OYSTERS . 3  89c
Nornqflan
CROWN SARDINES ,e. 2  ro, 49c
$0 Off K ratt
Ready Dip





WcdMsday, Thanulayt Friday and Saturday. \ 
November 27, 2S, 29 and 30 
Penmial Shopping Only.
Wo Rcwrvt the Rlglrt to IJmH Quantities.
•mpmrn I
Home Freezer Specials 
Alberta (Jrain Fed
BEEF SIDES
200 to 250 Ib. average





Rolled and DefiittcdFrcsiily Minced
ground  beef i„ 59c POT ROAST bo„cc.  h. 65c
Burmi Campfire By the Piece
SLICED BACON..... in. 79c BOLOGNA Bum*...... ib. 39c
Bums, I II). sl/c. Beer, Ham, Pastrami Biimsblrc














to  serve you!m










Dion's < Q )
Rutbnd
. . WHERE YOU A L W A Y S  GET A L I T T L E  MORE T H A N  YOU EXPECT
9A M  SPECIAL
THURSDiWl rHour O N iy WHILE QUANTITIES LASf. NO PH O liE/M A a
Girls’ housecbafs: Nylon and cotton quilted house­
coats for little girls. Colourful prints and plain
pastels. Sizes 4  - 6X. A  0 0
Regular $6 and $7. Each “ • T  #
Pant suits: Girls’ and boys’ pant suits in bfokeh 
sizes, good assortment. 0  0 0
Cottons, cbrdufoy, kmts. Each m .Tr T
{Nylons: Seamless micro mesh 15. dbm®r» 400  
needle hose in Fall shades. Sizes c  Q Q # . 
9- 11. Subs. Sale J  pr. O
Tdni home perms: You can’t afford to miss this 
low, low price on this quality, product. *l ;^ Q
Regular 2.25 each. Sale each, only 1 * ^ 7  
White sheets: Lady Bridgette sheets of fine cotton. 
80 X 100. Save on this f t  Q Q
special how. , Sale, each / i . O T
Linen tea towels: In assorted pat- f t  
terns; Average size. Sale A  for _ _  _
Ladies’ blouses: Tailored style, short and long 
sleeves, plain colours and -prints^^ ^ ^ ^ j f t  QQ 
broken sizes. A . # #
Ladies* cotton dresses: Variety of styles f t  Q Q  
and materials. Broken sizes.
Ladies* briefs: Nylon tricot, elastic and band leg, 
lace trim, white, black and pastels. CT/m
Sizes S.M.L. , , 3 / C
Children's snoboots: High cut slipons with 4 -eye^  
let adjustment and irnitation seal upper, h igh  
vinyl mudguard protects toe and heel. Cosy: 
fleece linihg. Colourful braid trim. r  q q  
Sizes 7 - 10. Pair 3 *  #  #
Women’s dress; fiats: Comfortable paincake heeled 
flats in gold and silver, buckle trim with f t  Q Q  
padded insole. Sizes 5 ★ 10. Pair A . T  #  
Men’s T-shirts: Oddments in men’s 
T-shirts, white only. S.M.L.
Boys’ dress shirts: oddments in plains: and 
stripes. Assorted colours.
Hoover Vacuum Bags: Fits all Hoover 
Canister Vacuums. Package pf 4. Pkg.
Ironing board pad and coven Fits 54” 
standard ironing board. Sale
Teardrop candles: Assorted pastel colours: amber, 
blue, green, pink. Covered in white fish 
net. Burns approx. 8 hours. Sale 68c
2 PM SPECIALS
Ladic.s’ cardigans: 100% acrylic, button front, 
fully fashioned, long sleeves, variety of f t  Q Q  
colours. Sizes 34 - 40. A * # #
Ladies’ shifts: Perm Press, 100% cotton, long 
sleeves, button front, button down collar, gtcen, 
blue and orange Paisley print. 1 Q Q
Sizes 8 -1, 6.  I « #  #
Boys’ pants: No-iron, semi-casual pants Q  Q Q  
in assorted colours and sizes.
Men’s pants: Oddments in Cowboy Kings by 
G.W.G. for men in whites A  0 0
and blues. H * # #
Combination dish, drainer and rack: Colours
avocado, turquoise A f t r
or yellow. i Sale U O C
Enamel roaslcn Clean easy-porcelain enamel 
roaster, holds up to 6 lb. fowl 1
or 10 lb. roast. Sale l«T rO
Women’s slippers: Shaggy mules in assorted 
colours. Constructed of fine quality 
shearling. Sizes S.M.L. Pair
Men’s slippers: Broken lirics of slippers in as­
sorted styles, priced to sell. 2  9 9
Sizes 7, 9, 10, 11, 12. Pair
Bath towcLs: In assorted plain of stripe. JLQg^ 
Sale, each O Y C
Fitted sheets: Fine white cotton sheets in 
double bed size. 54 x 76. Sale, each
2 .4 9
2 .3 9
Crest toothpaste: Take advantage of this extra 
low price on family— mint or regular flavour. 
Limit of 3 per customer. 7 Q r
Regular 1.29 each. Sale each, only 
Boxed Christmas cards: New, up-to-date cards 
in slim and slender glitter cards. Box of 50s. 
Assorted scenes. Regular |  f t Q
each box 2.98. Sale, box I
Girls’ sleepwcar: Assortment of girls’ slecpwear 
in 7 to 14 range, flannelette and brushed f t  Q Q  
arnel in the lot. Broken sizes. Each #
Girls’ dresses: Assortment in girls’ dresses and
juniper sets, various styles and fabrics, f t  Q Q  
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Safari ■ look hahdhagsi The greatest 
groove Since ivory was found in 
Africa's elephant graveyard. This 
year's discovery: Multi - pocketed, 
belted bag irt leathered colors o f  
black, brown. Sale, eUch 9.99
Baycrest seam less hose: G hristrnas 
w rapping  fo r C hristm as legs. In p ink  
ice, ta u p e  haze , brlarw ood, sienna. 
S izes 9 -11 . Regularly p riced  1.29,
■■;Saie,ipaii‘ '
D rit* e lec tric  scissors: C u t o u t p a t­
te rn s  in m ere m inutes. Electric scis­
sors c u t  around  corners, angles.
■ '8, pair
M Sewing baskets: Clever notion ers. Sale, each
8.99
3.69
hose and slippers Christmas wrap ]
Ladles' evening bags: A  girl Wants 
her evening bag to  be as up -to -the- 
m in u te  as she is. O ne of these  bags 
w on 't ju st s it th e re  looking p retty . 
I t 's  a fron t for party  o rgan ization . 
In gold or silver. ' Sale,,each
Buxton French purse; Sm ug little  
purse  plays the  part of a  w allet. O r­
ganizes all your cards, change, ID 
:. . . e tc. In black, red , w hite, aqua , 
Ghana saddle h ide. Sale, each
Evening bag and perfum e: A  tu rn ­
about sort of an evening th ing . T iny 
evening bag holds a perfum e sur­
prise. Sale, each
Brocade stoles and matching bro­
cade bags: Big evening th ing  in soft, 
clingy, brocade, A ssorted  colors.





Pretty Polly hose: Neat little hose 
stands by itself. In persian glow, high­
light, cotfee cream, pirate gold.
Sale, pair
W hisper panty  hose: A C hristm as 
stock ing  stocking. W o n 't  w rinkle, 
bag o r droop. Spice, coppertone, or 
m aple. N ude heel. Sizes S.M .L.
Sale, pair
Ladies' brocade slippers: G litter 
bu rsting  slip-ons for C hristm as; In 
an asso rtm en t of bejew eled brocades. 
Sizes S.M .L.XL. Sale, pair
P u t  all these Pre-Chris tmas sav­
ings on a P B A  areouut and budget  




C hristm as wrap for th e  p re ttie s t g if t, 
th e  e legan t g ift, the  sim ple g ift, th e  
last-m inu te  g ift, the  funny g ift, th e  
th inking-of-you  g ift. O ur selection 
below:
HBC Christmas wrap: T hree  rolls, 
26'' X 300'. Sale, pack
HBC value pack o f  2 0  bows.
Sale, pack
HBC Christmas foil: T hree  rolls o f  
foil. 2 6 ' ' X 3 0 0 '. Sale, pack
HBC self-stick , ribbons: A ssorted 
w idths and colors. Sale,each
HBC ribbon assortment: 54' of as­
sorted widths. . Sale, each
HBC pack of prc-ticd bows: 36 bows.
Sale, pack









M ichelle: T hree  delicious sm elling 
soaps in a very French looking box.
Sale, box
Cameo: T hree  cakes of p ink scented  
soap. Embossed with C am eo figure.
■ . Sale, box
W ild Rose: Four rose p erfum ed  cakes 
per bok. Pink, w hite. Sale, box
Oriental guest soap: Four colored, 
perfum ed  bars in slim box. Sale, box
2nd Debut; CEF 1200. In one ounce 
jar. Sale, each
2nd Debut: CEF 1200. In four ounce 
jar. Sale/each
Kleenex Boutione tissue; In decor­








Remington "Lady Go Lightly" sha-
veir: Built in light casts a c lear light 
o n  t h e  proceedings;. A djustab le  
heads. In pink or blue. Sale, each
Sunbeam electric toothbrush:
Sale, each
W estclox travel alarm: Lum inous 
little  clock folds itself up  neatly  
in to  its case. In ivory or black.
Sale, each
Ladies' Rhodania watches:T|ny watch
sliowing off on a black cord or expan ­
sion bracelet. 17 jewels. W hite or 
gold color. Also: W aterproof, shock- 
proof, nurses w atch on a sm ooth 






A ssortm ent of the newest, n icest 
cards. Hum orous or slightly sen ti­
m ental sayings.
HBC boxed cardt: A ssortm ent of 51 
cards per box. Sale, box
HBC stack pack of glitter cards: Two
boxes of 21 cards. Sale, pack
HBC stack pack of slim cards: T h ree  
boxes of 20  cards. Sale, pack
HBC pack of glitter cards: A ssort­
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Kodak Instamatic camera kit: Cap­
tu re  C hristm as excitem en t instantly. 
J u s t  load, aim , shoot. Flashcubes 
tak e  four flash p ictures. O u t f i t  
includes cam era. Wrist strap, brie 
1 2 -exposure color film cartridge, 
flashcube, two batteries: Sale, each ‘ 17.89
M en's sports shirts: A w ell stocked 
group which includes regu lar collars 
in plain and slub weave. Som e Perrina- 
. press; M achine Washable long sleeved 
shirts. Colors unlim ited. Blue, olive, 
gold to  m ention a few, S.M.L.XL.
Sale,each
photo
M en's white dress shirts: Fashion­
able dress shirts in easy-care co tton  
blend. All With long sleeves. F u se d ' 
collar. C onvertib le cuffs, It's  a busi­
ness n e c e s s i t y r e s t o c k  your closet 
now, Perma press. In w hite and 
colors Sizes 141/2- 17 . Sale, each
men
Polaroid. Swinger takes black and 
w hite p ictu res in TO seconds . . . 
freezes  action. Built-in flash unit. ^  _
Cartridge load. Sale, each 2 4 * o 9
T he Bay's own plastic slide trtys:
H olds 40  fram es, Sale, each
Argus slide projector: O utstanding 
fea tu res: Rem ote control fprWard 
a n d  reverse se le c to r ,, 60! slide 
capacity , single slide ed ito r allows 
you to  reposition slides as you show.
Sale, each
Young men's sports shirts: Shirt ta je  
told in terrific  tu rtle s . Selection o f  
plain a n d  slightly flam boyant shades 
Woven irito stripes and prints., Some 
regular and b u tto n  down. S.M.L.
Sale, each
Boy's long sleeve sports shirts: Col­
lars . . , very In teresting . A ssort­
m en t includes N ehrus, daggers (very 
pointed collars). Also: regu lar col­
lars. Sizes 10-18. Sale, each
3.99
3.29
M en's all wool slacks: Prema-preSs 
plairi f r o n t  slacks. In charcoal, 
brown, and loden. Sizes 29-44 .
Sale, pair 12*99
Boys'rider cords: Rugged cords th a t  
wear as tough as they  look. M achine 
w ashable. Beach, black, sage, g reen , 
camel. Sale, pair
79.89
K odak film cartridge: KX 126 P; 20  «
exposures. Sale, each J * 9 9
K odak movie cartridge: KA 46 4P. _
K odachrom a l l .  Sale, each 4 * 9 9
gifts for h it
M en's Rodania watches: Rugged 
w atch  has lum inous dial, sweep se­
co n d  hand, unbreakable m ainspring. 
Shockproof. 17 jewels. In mellow 
yellow  g ilt or w hite chrom e case. 
S ta in less steel back. Sale, each
Boys’ watches: 7.99
f  hiltihave 3 head speedflex:
Sale, each 24 .89
Remington Selactro shaver:
Sale, each 22 .89
Ronion butami lighter:
Sale, each 5 .29
M an's Buxton laalher wallets: Look- 
in g  ahead to  Christmas and putting 
•h ea d  tm barratiad moments when 
worn wallets draw attention to them- 
•elvaf. In oak* ebony, walnut.
Sale, each
14.99
Men's robes: Terry  robes done up 
in checks, stripes, ta ttersalls. W ine, 
gold, green, grey, and blue. Sizes 
S.M.L. Sale, each




assorted pattern  group. C
two button, elastictyed b
3.79
Men's initialed handkerchiefs: Hem ­
stitched, Sale,
Men's tie  8i sock sets: New w idth 
In ties (2 H -2 * /i" )  m atched  up w ith 
socks. Striped or plains In navy, 
brown, charcoal. Sale, set
Man's stretch socks: Sale, pair .89





Boys' turtle' pullovers: Finely knit, 
fully fashioned pullovers. Navy, 
gold, cognac, white, blue, g reen, 
rpd; Sizes S.M.L.XL, Sale, each
Boys* dress socks: Just right for 
Christmas stocking stulfing. Assorted 
coknir.s itnd prints in socks for boys. 
Sizes 8 - 1 1 .  Sale, pair
Boys’ jackets: The best value in lung 
wearing the new leather jacket. I t’s 
warm, colour fast, non-allergcnic, 
with moth and mildew proof knit 
pile. Selc, each
Boys’ pants: Rough and tough' cordu­
roy pants for boys. Colours of navy, 




1 2 .9 9
2 .4 9
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Nylon long gown: A  fifngy sort o f  a  
thing in ankle length nyloni. Clear 
overlays, sm oky underlayeh Linger­
ing lace around the neck and hem. 
In Java, blue,^pink and peach. S.M.L.
, Sale ,each
Ladies’ sweater and skirt sets: 
• 0 0 %  orion pullover, short sleeves 
with matching pleated skirt, hand 
or machine washable. Colours: 
navy with green, brown with tur­
quoise. Sizes S and M. Sale, set 16.99
Nylon baby doift: Skinny m inis in 
tropic, pink, lem on. Sale, each
Nylon ah ifl gown: Extravagantly 
sheer overlay trimmed by flurries o f  
lace around the neck and arms. Knee 
length gown done up in bloom ing  
colors o f tropic, pink, lem on. Sizes 
S.MiL. Sale, each.
Nylon m ini gownt: M ini gowns re- 
discevered, and found marvelous in 
double nylon overlay. Lovely lace 
trim on throat and sleeves. Colors 
o f  pink, tropic and buttermilk. Sizes 
S.M.L. Sale, each
Regnoir le t :  Smouldering sun-fired  
gown a n d ' nejgligee set. Floating 
down, down, dem i'long . . . to  the  
knees. Lace and ribbon woven around 
the neck and sleeves. In tropic, pink, 
lemon. S izes S .M .L  Sale, each
Shift gown: Devastating smash and 
dash In a whisper o f nylbn. Like all' 
other gowns It is done in sheer nylOn 
overlay. Lace trim  around tho neck  
and sleeves. Buttercup, coral. Sizes 
S.M .L Sale, each
Ladiet* briefit Brave little b r ie fs . . .  
wee slips o f nylon in assorted paled 
pastels and bolds. S izes S.M.L.
Saie,pair
Ladies* tatilena briefs: Smooth al­
most satin briefs. Assorted colors. 
S.AA.L Sale, pair
Laag pile hoMseceal: Cosy pile house­
boat done in orion rail pile. Three 
way belt. Peter Pan collar. Aqua, hot 
pink, orange. S M .L  Sale, each
A t hom e hostess gowns: Belted and 
brushed nylon fleece hostess lounger. 
Colored watermelon and sapphire. 
AlsO: Long sleeved hostess dress 
buttons to  the floor. Collared, cuffed  
and lapelled. Floral o f brown^ royal 





Irish fisherm en sweaters: In days o f  
old the patterns on  these sweaters 
lised  to  tell a story. M aybe they still 
will. Turtle neck styling. Patterned 
front and back. Colored a natural 
oatmeal. In wool. S .M .L  Sale, each
Two p iece knitted siiit: Blustery 
suits knitted in knubby fisherman  
patterns. Expressed in v e e -  neck  
turtle neck or neat zipper fronts. 
Natural oatm eal. S izes S.M;L.
S a le ,each
M isses' frilly blouses: Frothy w hite 
blouses in an assortm ent o f  styles. 
T o m ention a few: Lace jabot, lace 
front turtle neck, M ao neck with 
lace neck or lace front. All a  blend  
o f  Fortrej and cotton. S izes 8 -18 .
Sale, each
M achine washable sweaters: Bulky 
cardigan pulled together by a row o f  
six  buttons. Also: V ee and crew  
necked pullovers. Both in a Hne cable 
knit, Royal, beige, w hite, gold, loden. 
S.M .L  Sale, each
10.99
A t hom e culotte: The jumping o ff  
poiiit for evening now— th e  culotte 
•—that has everyone lum ping for 
|oy . Plain top  with ruffled or cowl 
neck. Z ip front. Printed bottoms. 







Ski jackets: Dauntless little iackets
done in belted, shirt styled, and 
stitched  fronts. S n o w  spangled 
colors o f  m elon, wine, navy, tur­
quoise, mustard, beige, forest. Sizes -  -  
S .M .L  Sale, each
Ski lodge pants; Pull-on pants in 
washable polyester, Collection of 
polyester ribs, herringbones, plain, 
corded. Black, navy, red, Purple, 




1 0 . 9 9
MANY MORE JOYOUS CHRISTA4AS FASHIONS
Waltz gowns: Luxurious nylon waltz 
gowns in a variety of warm and 
bright colors. Shirred and ruffled 
yokes. Velvet and lace trim with 
chiffon overlay. Lime and turquoise. 
S.M.L. Salc  ̂ eOch
Ladies’ fall dresses: Wools and 
blends in a good variety of 1968 
stylings —  Petite, mini and 
sizes. 60 only. Save
4 .99
2 5 %
Ladies’ winter coats: Trimmed and 
untrimmed stylings in easy wool 
coats .All latest 1968 styles. Pctitcs, 
mini and ^  sizek 30 only. Save
Leather Look: Easy-care, water re­
pellent, wind resistant, choose
from white or blonde. Size 7-15.
3 .9 9  9 .99
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V elveteen dresses: Smooth velveteen  
ou t for winter v isits/ tea parties: 
Dressed up looks: Flared, empire. Or 
natu ra l waist. Trimmed in lace, but­
tons and bows. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 2 -3x: Sale, each
S izes 4 -6x: Sale, Oaeh 7 .9 9
Sizes 7 -14: Sale, each 9 .9 9
'9
Orion pile dusters: Short brion pile  
duster done up with s ix  buttons. 
Trimmed with a satin bow,, neck  
circled with a Peter Pan collar. Hot 
pink, blue, turquoise. 4 -6 x . Sale, ea . 5.99
Sizes 7-14 . Sale, each 7 .9 9
Girls' leather look: Christmas cow­
girl look in sm ooth leather look out­
fits. Easy for any old cowgirl to  look 
after, dust wipe it clean. Antique  
pink, m int
Leather look skirt: 7 -1 4 . Sale/ each  
Leather look jumper: Sale 7 .9 9
Nehru jackets: 7 -14 . Sale 6 .9 9
4.99
girls, boys 4 - 6x girls 7-14
V elveteen diaper sets: V ested, bibed, 
buttoned look for boys. Lacei trim  
for girls. 12-24 m onths. Sale, each
Toddlers' knit suits: Little girls' su it  
shown o ff  in w h ite  slirhs and m ulti­
colored round n e c k e d  cardigan. 
Also: Bbys' knit su it with m ock  
turtle pullover and pants. Both suits  
w ith toques. 2 -3x . Sale, se t
Sacque sets: Bonnet, bootees and  
sweater In washable Acrylic. G ift 
boxed In white, pink, blue, m aize.
Sale, se t
Boys' fiahneiette pyjamas: In West­
ern , action and geom etric prints. 
Sizes 4 -6x . Sale, pair
Boys' V-necked cardigans; Some in  
four buttoned style. Som e pocketed  
with a stripe on the le ft arm. Grey, 
navy, green. Sale, each
PJ bags: Stuff pyjamas in  th e  zip -  
pered tum m ies o f dogs and cats. 
Bright colors. Sale, each




Nylon sh ift baby dolls: Two styles: 
Lace and embroidered yoke, p uff  
sleeves or ruffled lacy yoke and  
puffy laced sleeves. Aqua, pink, yel­
low. S izes 8 -14 . Sale, each
Flannelette sleepwear: Long pyjamas 
slip  over or button up the front. 
Also: Cosy long gown in floral prints. 
Sizes 7 -1 4 . Sale, each
Put dU these Pre-Christmas sav­
ings on a PBA account ant budget 
the savings over severed months.
2.49
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Bfrr, It's icicle cold ou t there. Put 
on th e  storm chasers, th e  puddle 
hoppers, the after ski-sensational 
boots. Oblivious to  cold , cuddly In­
side. Real fee t warming g ifts.
M en's apres ski boots: " Sale, pair 39.99
W om en'! apres ski boots: Salt, pair 39.99
Misses’ apres ski boots: Salt, pair 11.99
Saii|,f!ir 16.99
Salt* pair 19*99
Men’s slippers: 2 popular styles for 
tlio man In your life. Olovo soft opera 
stylo with closed heel, and moulded 
leather style, as pictured, with cosy 
fleece lining. Sizes 6-12 Sale, pair
W om en's cuddle pup allppert: Feet 
pretending to be puppies. Fuzzy 
lining out in winter brightened
colors, S izes 6-10. Salt, pair
Teenef!* mow bootK 
Joyce drem lxx>ts:
Once upon a tim e all feet looked 
alike. N ot so  this year. Shoe fashions 
kick out in a multimedia o f new 
styles and wiles. Sling backs, clunky 
heels, rounded toes latched with 
little straps and hardware trimmings.
W om en's dress slings: Salt, pair
W om en's little  heels: Salt, pair
Silver and gold sandals: Salt, pair
Abet
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Manfiel clock radio: Solid s ta te  Ins­
ta n t  sbundy W estcfox radio. W aln u t 
fin ish . .,■ Sale, each '
Clock radio: 22 .9 9
portab le  tran sisto r radio: T urn  dn 
th e  good tim es w ith th is  com pact 
A M  /  FM radio. 12  transistors AC /  
DC. In padded lea ther case with 
te lescoping  an ten n a , Sale, each
Deluxe portable transistor: 4 9 .9 9
34.99
26.99
Fratned reproductions: These 
reproductions a re  finished a n d  
fram ed wbrld farnous art. W e 'ye  go t 
a large selection o f landscapes, sea­
scapes, still life ,done in m odern, 
trad itional, ab strac t and im pression­
ist techniques. Com e into th e  sto re  
and  choose th e  pain ting  which best 
su its  ybur room and  mood. Sale, ea. 2 2 .9 9
Baycrest Spanish Credenza stereo:
Ole! Richly carved cab inet alm ost 
speaks Spanish arid you should hear , 
it sing. Deep th roaty  tories. Thrilly 
high notes. All from ; A M /F M  m ulti­
plex, six speakers, and  35 w att 
chassis. W alnu t fin ish . Sale, set
B:aycrest 23"  console TV; G ohtem - 
porary W alput wciod grain finished 
cab inet ericloses a hand  wired chas­
sis, built - in an ten n a  for strong 
reception. T in ted  tu b e  reduces re- 
fiection. T rade-in . Sale, each $ 2 3 9
living rooin furniture major appliances
Contemporary 2  - pee. chesterfield  
^ u i te :  Surprise! Squashy b lack  vinyl 
p retend ing , qu ite  well, to  be leather. 
B utter soft. T hree cushion cheste r­
field , bojdly bu ttoned  in semi-pillow 
cushion. W ith  m atchirig swivel 
rocker. W alnu t legs. Sale, suite
Traditional 2-pce. chesterfield suite:
C harm ing , T  - cushioned sofa ex­
pressed traditionally in four cush- 
, ions, valancod front. Blue green> 
char b ro n z e ,, coral. W ith  m atching 
chair. , Sale, suite
, Bccliner: Clunky silhouette  fronts 
for com fort. In avocado, brown, 
ch estn u t, gold expanded vinyl. T rip le 
position, Sale, each




CGE "frost-free" fridge: Spacious 
14 cu. ft. fridge has 129 lb. freezer, 
tw in crispers, m eat pan. T rade-in.
Sale, each
A vocado ,'copper , $379
CGE 30"  deluxe electric range: In­
fin ite  heat sw itches, oven window 
and light, appliance outlet. W ood- 
grain  trim . W hite . Trade-in.
Sale, each
Avocado, copper $ 2 4 9
CGE deluxe automatic washer: 16
lb. capacity  tub , m ulti wash-rinsq 
tem pera tu re , dual washing action , 
w ater saver. T rade-in . Sale, each
M atching Dryer, $199
CGE dishwasher h o ld s .a  full day's 
dishes w ithout pre-rinsing or scrap­









Baycrest piano: Full SB note , key­
board, fall board, n ine lb. wool felt 
hamrvMsrs. Choice of W alnut, oiled 
w alnut or fruitw ood finishes. W ith  
bench . Sale, piano and bench
CGE portable stereo record player:
T ake your m usic w herever you go 
w ith the  Mustarvg stereo  record 
player. Solid state, 4 -speed changer, 
tw o 5 "  speakers. Ebony. Sale, each
Baycrest 3-w af combination; Triple 
your e n t e r t a i n m e n t  enjoym ent. 
Sharp, clear 2 3 "  televlsibn viewing, 
m ultispeed  tu m ab ic , 9 tube A M /F M  
m u ltip lex  stereo  radio. W alnu t fin ­
ish. Trade-in. Sale, each
$ 6 2 9 Hoover tank vaccuum: Floats on a 
cushion  of a ir, w on 't m ar floors. Full 
1 h p, m otor, twin fan, double s tre tch  
hose, All steel body. Sale, each ■ID* # #
$69 Hoover upright cleaner beats as it sweeps as it cleans: Exclusive 3- 
way action keeps carpets new er by 
g e ttin g  deep  down dirt. W ide track  
wheels, fu rn itu re  guard . Sale, each
Baycrest 12'V portable TV: Take it 
w herever you go. H ardy m olded 
cabinet, is ju st over one foot tall. 
N ine tu n er contro ls. Earphone jack. 
T rade-in. Sale, each
Baycrest 19” portable TV: UUra- 
mpclern set with automatic brightness 
control; insta-yision switch; ear­
phone. Sale, each
Electrohome ''W estgate" 20';' port­
able: You w pn 't m iss a second of 
th 6 action with th is Insta-vu set. 
P re-set tun ing  rem em bers each ch an ­
ne l's  ideal se tting . Supersensitive 
tu n er gives c lear, cool reception. In 
natural w alnut. Sale, each
EleCtrohome "Sherwood" 23" con­
sole: Beautiful D eilcraft cabinet of 
black and b row n/silver accen ted  
control panel and m ask, natural wal­
n u t finish. F inest reception w ith 
sensitive V u-M atic tuner. Pre-set 
fine tun ing . Sale^ each
Electrohome A M /FM  stereo: Solid 
sta te  75  Watt am plifier, Garrard 4 - 
speed record changer plus cu ing  d e ­
vice. 6  speakers. D eilcraft cab inet.
Sale ,eech
W ith casse tte  device: $ 5 6 9
Baycrest stereo and tape dack: A M /
FM radio, 4 track  s te reo  tape deck , 
4-speed au tom atic  tu rn tab le , Six 





Hoover floor polisher; O peration: 
fingertip . C om plete with one ex tra  q q  
se t of lambswool pads. Sale, each
Baycrest color portable: W ith w in­
te r 's  stay-at-hom e w eather on th e  
way spend your evenings w atching 
color TV. Rewatch your favorita  
program s. Sale, set
Stand for above, I 9 .9 f
Baycrest color coniole« $699
$489
MIOWN* WUi.* C01«1E«. WE» . W>» 27. ,ioE 7»
Chalet moulded glass: Heavy glass 
goes wild in free  form , a lm ost hand  
look/ shapes and expressions. 
Blithely assernbled iri tan g erin e , 




Insulated coffee mugs: C onsider 
them  th e  perfec t glasses. T hey  can 
Keep h o t d rinks hot or cold drinks 
cold. N ot a m ean ta len t. In assorted  
colors an d  patterns. Sale, set o f 6





Cera-Stone china is ovenproof, d ish ­
w ater and d e te rg e iit safe. P retty  too.
In floral or geom etric  pa tte rns.
5 3  pee. set; Sale, each
2 0  pee. set; 10.99
&ndl(B lights: This Christmas decor­
ate  your home with light. Softly  
colored glass filled with tiny candles 
glow on a slim standing base. In
asso rted  colors. Sale, 3/2.99
BathJiamper: A berich style hamper 
in assorted d eco ra to r’shades.
Sale, each 8.99
CGE steam  & Dry iron: 
Deluxe CGE iron: 
W estbend  2 -slice toaster; 
Sunbeam  e lec tric  ke ttle ; 
Baycrest can  opener:
3 0  c u p  co ffee  m aker: 
T eflon  w affle  grill; 
Baycrest carving knife;
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each  
Sale, each
1 3 .99  
-17 .99
1 5 .9 9
12 .99
1 5 .9 9
15 .99
15 .9 9
1 7 .9 9
LOOK FOR AAANY MORE 
NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
Heritage cut cryital: A selection  of 
tine  c u t crystal sim ply p e rfec t for 
5 "  f en terta in ing .5 "  footed vase 
10 "  bud vase 
6 "  footed com pote vase 
Covered jam  jar 
Sugar an d  cream  
Square a sh tra y s .
9 "  footed bowl 
B" vase
Sugar an d  cream  tray 
* 1' , footed candy dish 
1 2 '  s ta r bowl 
Footed cake plate
8 "  footed bowl 
9 "  footed vase 
B com pote 
12"  footed cake stand
Cut crystal salt B pepper.
Sale, each 4.99
S.’ le, each 8.99
Sale, each  
.9 9
12.99
CGE professional hairdryer: T his 
hairdryer folds neatly  for storage 
a n d  tarry ing . Separate  h e a t settings.
Sale, each
Ladies' Travelgard luggage: M old­
e d  construction  in bu ffa lo  grain  
w ashable vinyl covering. Satin lining 
With quilted  base. Blue, ivory, m in t, 
grey.
2 1 "  wardrobe:
2 4 "  pullrhan;
2 1 "  weekend;
1 4 "  train case:
1 6 "  vanity case;
M en's flight bags: 
M en's sports bags;
29.99
Sale, each 21 .9 9
Sale, each 21 .9 9
Sale, each 18 .99
Sale, each 14.99
Sale, each 16.99
Sale, each 16 .99
Sale^ each 6 .9 9
Kitchen sets: Sots the  k itchen  bright 
in avocado, copper, turquoise.
Bread box: Sale, each 7.49
C annister se t: 7.49
Step-On can; 5 ,9 9
3-way d ispenser; 5 ,9 9  ,
Baycrest stainless steel cookware: 11
pieces g ift boxed. Includes: 4 5  oz. 
covered saucepan , 55  0 2 . covered 
saucepan, 1 1 0  or. covered saucepan,
182 oz. d u tch  oven, 78  oz, covered
double boiler. Sale, each 38.99
K ing-slse floral TV tables; Four pee,
set with hostess cart. Sale, each 7.99
Fibrefllas set, 12.99
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Cahnbn Royal Family sheets: One
o f  the old "sm oothies" with a fine  
thread count o f  180. This all cotton  
percale tends to  launder fresh and 
wririkle free. W hite.
Flat: 7 2 x 1 0 8 , Sale, each
8 1 x 1 0 8 , Sale, each 4.99
M atching pillowcases: Sale 2.49
Embroidered pillowcasef . . . have 
sprouted a garden of fragi le ' pastel 
embroidery. ' _  Sale, pair 2.89
Esmond electric blanket: Choose 
your own sleeping temperature frorh 
this cotton blend blanket. M achine 
washable^ in gold; green, turquoise, 
blue, rose. Gift boxed,
Twih control: Sale, each
Double cphtrol: Sale, each 20.99
Pure wool blanket: ^Nylori • satinl 
binding in pink, green, blue, red. 
Twin size: Sale, each
Double size: Sale, each 12.99
15.99
18.99
Baycrest zig sag sewing machine::
Turn a fancy buttonhole, pvercast> 
embroider and blind hem. You can 
even sew  on buttons with this ma­
chine. Two-tone beige. Com plete 
with box of attachm ents. 2 0  year 
warranty. Sale; each
W ith lowboy cabinet; Sale, 119.99
i
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Quilted bedspreads: Smooth little 
bedspread has a casually quilted 
outlook on life, Sort of a throw sort 
o f  a thing. Filled with puffed For- 
trel. Backed up by white cotton, In 
antique gold, peaccxk green, white, 
American beauty rose. Simply plain.
Twin size; 82x108 , Sale, each
Double: •94x108, Sale, each 22.99
18.99
Damask tablecloth sets: W ell man- 
ored napkins and cloths made of 
cotton and rayon. W hite, antique 
gold, pink and blue.
Cloth 54x54 , 4  napkins: Sale, set
Cloth 54x72 , 6 napkins; 4.99
Cloth 64x84 , 8 napkins: 7,99
Cloth 64x104 , 12 napkins: 9.99
Cloth 70"  round, 6  napkins: 6.99
i 'fuw if ifii
Boxed gift towel sets: Every bath­
room should have at least one  
m atching outfit. Striped or printed 
sets Include 1 bath, 1 hand towel,
3 , 4 9  ^  cloths. Rose, blue, gold,
green. Sale, sot
Pile bathmat set: Kodel and nylon  
pile cover and oblong mat. In blue, 
topaz, pink, white, green, and  
pum pkin. Sale, sot
3.99
9.99
  lumiiaiik' i ~ ' maai*"" '' '"'"nt . , ’ '
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Decorator toss cushions: There’s a 
large selection of colors to cluwsc from 
to mutch any room, Sale, each 1 .79






Sale, 1 lb. bag 
Sale, 1 lb. bag
1.49 
.99
HBC blanched nuts: Sale, 1 lb. bag .49
Foley's party mints: Sale,Box. 2/1 .69
Blacx M agic chbcolates:
Sale, llb .h o x  1.99
Popular records: Assbrtment of pop­
ular artists include Jose Feliciano, 
Jim  Reeves, Mamas and the Papas, 
and Hank Snow. Sale, albuih 3 .8 9
